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PREFACE
TO
FIR ST  EDPr iON OF T H E  HANDBOOK.
The circumstances of Papua  are quite peculiar. I t  is a Terri tory 
of about ninety thousand square miles with a population of about a th o u ­
sand l^uropeans and a (quarter of a million natives. Tiie number of 
qualified medical men to at tend to the wants  of this immense Territory 
and large po])ulation has never exceeded four and has often been limited 
to two. As a result of tliis relative scarcity of medical men the partially 
(jualified and the unqualified layman lias had to help in the m atte r  of 
the prevention and t rea tm ent  of disease and, up to a certain point, I have 
always encouraged such assistance. This handbook has been written 
mainly with a view to assisting those in Papua  who have to deal with 
the treatment and prevention of disease in absence of trained medical 
advice. I t  is not intended as a scientific treatise of Papuan diseases, 
nor as an account of Papuan diseases to be read by (qualified medical 
men, but it is also hoped th a t  it will be of some assistance to any such 
who may be coming to practise in the Territory, and who have little or 
no knowledge of what is becoming a very specialized subject, viz., 
Tropical Medicine, and who have no knowledge of the special circum­
stances of the country and of the ditficulties to be met with in the 
trea tm ent  and jirevention of disease amongst a native jiopulation only 
just emerging from the Stone Age.
The present work is an extension of a jiamphlet entitled “ H in ts  
on the Medical Treatment of Natives and Others in Papua, when medical 
advice is not obtainable.” The first edition of these hints was published 
by the Papuan  Government in 1908. The work was revised and a second 
edition was published in 1909. The present work is considerably larger 
and in several respects has been modified in the light of seven more 
years’ experience of the country.
This work, like the H in ts  on Treatm ent mentioned above, is pr im­
arily intended for the use of officers in the Government Service. Some 
of these are in charge of large tracts  of country with thousands of natives 
under their control and without medical advice of any kind being avail­
able. I t  is also hoped tha t  the book will be of use to those owners and 
managers of plantations and mines who are sufliciently far-seeing to 
understand tha t  at tention to the t rea tm ent  and prevention of disease 
amongst their  employees pays in the long run, even if expenses for the 
time being may have to be incurred. The amount of time lost by em ­
ployees on account of actual sickness must be considerable. Apart from 
actual sickness, the healthier an employee the more work he will do. 
I t  is also hoped tha t  this  work will be useful to the thousand Europeans
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who have to live in the country and who commonly suffer from sick­
ness simply because they do not understand the  few simple precautions 
which have to he taken to maintain health in a tropical country where 
malaria is indigenous. Being primarily wri tten for Government officers, 
the work contains one or two chapters not altogether applicable to 
others. Yet the list of drugs which are supplied to various Government 
officers {See Chapter I I I )  should be of use to anyone in the country who 
employs much native labour. Fu r the r  information on this point will 
be found in Chapter I.
PREFACE
TO
SECOND EDITION OF T H E  HANDBOOK.
There is very little alteration, except in matter  of detail, between 
the second and first edition of this handbook. The present edition as 
regards general plan is the same as the 1917 edition, hut the work has 
been modified and expanded in the light of eight further years’ experience 
of medical work in Papua.
The method of requisitioning for drugs has been l)rought into 
accord with the present ])ractice (See jiage 13).
The visit of the Hookworm Commission has led to the extensive 
use of drugs with a view to the lessening of infection in the counti y. 
The drugs used are mentioned on page 11 and the method of using them 
on page 67.
In this edition the use of Cinchona Febrifuge is recommended as 
a t rea tm ent  for malaria (See Appendix, p. 82).
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CHAPTER 1.
In Chai)ter II  a coin])lete list is given of the drugs, dressings and in ­
s truments  which will he su])])lied to Government oflicers in charge of out- 
stations. Such drugs, if wanted, must he requisitioned for in accord­
ance with the rules and regulations which are applicable to requisitions 
in general. Requisitions should he sent direct to the Head of the ollicer’s 
own department at Por t  Aloreshy. Reasonahle quantit ies only of drugs 
will he siq)plied ; and some consideration may have to he given to the 
amount of money available for outstation drugs.
The full name and description of each article is given so th a t  anyone 
outside the Government Service can order the exact article. With each 
article a brief description is given of how it is to he used, and of the 
particular trouble or disease it is intended to relieve or cure.
In Chapter I I I  the same list of drugs is given with the (quantities 
mentioned which would usually he considered reasonahle for a Govern­
ment oilicer to have for each six or nine months provided he knows the 
use of such drugs.
The list given in Schedule A, Chapter I I I ,  will also ho of use to 
those Europeans, such as missionaries or plantation managers, who 
wish to keep a fairly complete supply of drugs without getting anything 
unnecessary or fanciful.
The list given in Schedule B should he of use to anyone living 
away from medical aid and in charge of natives who wishes to keep a 
minimum of drugs to meet ordinal y common comyilaints.
The list given in Schedule C will he found of use by klurojieans 
who have to travel about the country and who wish to take with them 
a reasonahle supqily of medicines in a poi’talde form.
Chapter IV is the longest in the hook. In  it various symptoms, 
diseases and accidents are described, and their approqiriate t reatment 
is given. Such have been selected either because they are affections 
which are common in parts of the country where medical aid is not 
available, or because they are serious conditions which may occur away 
from medical aid and which may he greatly benefited by sinqile t rea tm ent  
along correct lines.
Chapter V deals with the prevention of disease. I regard this as 
the most important part of tlie hook, and, in spite of the seeming diffi­
culty of the subject at first sight, I hoqie there will he some who will 
read it with care and gras)) the underlying princi])les. The second 
section of this  chapter, dealing with the pie vent ion of malaria, should 
he carefully read and acted upon by all who suffer from malaria, and 
by all who live in malarial parts of the country away from medical aid.
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Sections three, four, five and six should he read carefully by those who 
are in charge of any considerable number of native labourers or 
prisoners.
In Chapter  VI a few brief indications as to the medical laws of 
the Terri tory are given. In Section 3 the medical regulations made 
under the “ Native Lal)our Regulations ” are briefly described. They 
will he of use both to newly-appointed Government ofllcers and to those 
employers of native labour who wish to comply in a reasonable manner 
with regulations, the meaning and purpose of which may not he ap ­
parent without some explanation. In Section 4 a similar brief outline 
of the regulations made under TJic Native Beijulation Ordinance of  
1908 is given, and will he of use to officers of the Government who 
have to assume control of native villages in face of an epidemic. Such 
officers should also read Sections 3, 4 and 6 of Chapter  V. In  the ab ­
sence of a Government officer a missionary could do useful work by being 
guided in the m atter  of giving advice by the same sections.
In Chapter V II  a list of weiglits and measures is given, together 
witli the value of ordinary domestic measures. The pro])ortional doses 
which should usually he given to children are also mentioned.
CHAPTER II.
LIST OF FlUIGS,  E t c . ,  EOM OIJTSTATION USE.
1 .—  * Tdhli^fs and Vcib/oids.
1. \Qiiini7ic BisuIpJiate Tablets.— These are supplied in hottles of 
one hundred. Each hottle contains one hundred tablets and each tablet 
contains five grains of Quinine IMsulpluite and is not sugar coated. The 
usual dose is one or two tablets three times a day after meals for 
malarial fever. For  severe cases two tablets should he given, or an 
extra single tablet once or twice during the day. For preventing 
malarial fevei* it is recommended tha t  one tablet be taken three times 
a day after each meal on the 9th and 10th, 19th and 20th, and 29th and 
30th of each month. When Quinine is being taken the bowels should 
be kept well open and a dose of salts for tins purpose is often advisable. 
If preferred, the tablet can be dissolved in water or broken up into 
powder before being taken.
2. Smaller tablets, each containing only two grains of Quinine, 
will also be supplied, but are intended mainly for children or for use as 
a mild tonic.
3. Doveys Poiodei' Tablets.— These are supplied either in hottles 
of one hundred or in bottles of twenty-live tablets. Each tablet con­
tains five grains of the Dover’s Powder. One or two tablets taken at 
night during an at tack of malaria or other febrile trouble will often secure 
a comfortable night free from sleeplessness. ]3ut there may be some 
headache and drowsiness next day if two are taken. Dover’s Powder 
tends to cause constipation so it is advisable to take a inirgative, either 
at the same time or soon after. Dover’s Powders should he used cau­
tiously and not too often. Tlie tablet may be powdered and drunk with 
a little water  to secure more ra])id action.
4. Opium Tablets.— Tliese are supplied in hottles of one hundred. 
One or two of these can lie taken to allay pain arising from an injury. 
They must not he used to relieve sleeplessness nor to relieve frequently- 
recurring pain. The danger of contracting the serious Opium habit 
should be remembered as well as the constipating effects of Opium, and 
a purgative should he taken at the same time. The maximum dose of 
Opium is two grains for an adult and less for children [See Chapter VI I 
(2)]. I t  is not advisable to give 0])ium to young children.
Occasionally these Opium tablets are called “ Tincture of Opium.” 
For all practical purposes the article is the same. A two-grain dose of 
Opium is about equivalent to a dose of twenty drops of the tincture.
* Tablet is the term for a drug made up into a disc-like pill. The word tabloid is a trade* 
designation and is j)roperly a|)plied only to the products of a j)articular firm which was a 
pioneer in the making and popularizing of m edicines in a tablet form. ,
t In place of Quinine a new preparation, Cinchona Febrifuge, will often be supplied in 
tablet form. It is used just the sam e as Quinine {See .\ppendix).
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5. Potassium Chlorate Tablets.— These tablets are supplied either 
in bottles of one hundred or in boxes of forty tablets. They are for 
use in cases of sore throat  or in early eases of ‘ colds.” One is placed 
in the mouth and allowed to dissolve slowly three or four times a day, 
or one may be used in a similar manner just before going to sleep at 
night time.
G. Phenacetin Compound Tablets.— These are supplied either in 
bottles of one hundred or in bottles of twenty-five. One or two tablets 
are useful in cases of headache due to overwork, the heat of the sun, or 
fever. They are also useful sometimes to relieve pain in the joints and 
in the limbs, or to relieve sleeplessness due to overwork, over-anxiety 
or other nervous cause. Apart from relieving symptoms they have 
little or no curative value and should not be used too frequently. In 
larger doses they may, like all similar i)re])arations, cause serious 
symptoms in specially susceptible people. It is seldom, if ever, neces­
sary to give Phenacetin  to natives.
The action of Phenacetin is quite similar to a drug often known 
under the name of Asperin. Neither drug should he used when the 
patient is seriously ill.
7. Cascara Sar/rada Tablets.— These are usually supplied in bottles 
of one hundred or in bottles of twenty-five taldets, and each tablet 
contains two grains of the active constituent. One tablet taken at 
night acts as a mild purgative, or taken after a heavy meal is a good 
“ digestive.” If more active purgation is desired it is better to take one 
tabloid with a Quinine and Bhubarb tablet (8)" rather  tiian to take large 
(loses of the Cascara.
8. Quinine and Rhubarb Tablets.— These tablets are supplied either 
in bottles of one hundred or in bottles of twenty-five. One tablet is 
usually sufficient when a moderately active purgative is required, either, 
alone or combined with a Cascara Sagrada tablet (7).*
9. Tonic Compound Tablets.— These are usually supplied either in 
bottles of one hundred or in bottles of twenty-five tablets. They contain 
highly active and poisonous drugs and care must be taken in using 
them. If one tablet is taken three times a day after each meal recovery 
from illness is hastened. I t  is only harmful or useless to take them 
while the temperature is raised or while active disease is present. 
Their use should not be continued for more than a week or ten days.
2 .— L o t io m .
10. Lysol and Lysol Lotion {ami Lysol Substi tutes) .— “ Lysol” is 
a word “ made in C erm any .” Before the war no one had the right to 
use the word except a particular German firm, although Australian 
firms could supply exactly the same article under another name. The 
name “ Lysol ” became popular partly because it was well advertised 
and partly because it was an efficient preparation put up in convenient 
bottles at  a cheap rate. When the war broke out Lysol made by the
The tlgures iu parentheses refer to tlie nimihered paragrai)hs in this part of the book.
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German firm became unobtainable and Australian preparations were 
put on the market under other names such as Serscol. Now the Aus­
tralian article is usually labelled “ Lysol.” All such preparations are 
practically identical.
Lysol and its substitutes are conveniently kept for use as a two 
per cent, lotion. The two per cent, lotion can be made by either adding 
three drams (three teaspoonfuls) of Lysol to a pint of water, oi' by adding 
two ounces (four tablespoon fuls) of Ijysol to a Winchester cpiart (five 
pints) of water, i o r  actual use the lotion is again diluted as a rule 
with from one to three parts of water. In this strength Lysol Ijotion 
is very commonly used to wash ulcers or injuries before other t rea tment 
is applied.
11. Coixpcr Sulphate {Blucstonc) Lotion.— Copper Sulphate will be 
supplied in the form of powder for making up into a lotion. The powder 
will be sent out in 200-grain packets or tins, and if the contents of a 
packet are dissolved in a Winchester  quart  (five pints) of water a lotion 
containing two grains to the ounce will be made. Care must be taken 
to see tha t  all the powder dissolves before the lotion is used. The powder 
will the more readily dissolve if the bottle is frequently shaken.
The lotion is used as a wash for ulcers when they have begun to 
heal up. Healing is then often accelerated by its use.
12. Z in c  Sulphate Lotion.— Zinc Sulphate is supplied in bottles 
of ten-grain tablets or soloids. Each bottle contains one hundred 
tablets or soloids. The usual strength to use the lotion is two grains 
to the ounce. A lotion of this strength is made l)y dissolving one ten- 
grain tablet in five ounces (a quarter  of a pint) of water, or by dissolving 
four of the tablets in a pint of water.
The lotion is usually used as eye drops or as an eye wash in cases 
of “ sore eyes.” Immediately after an at tack of sore eyes begins, Boracic 
Acid Lotion (15) is preferable ; but after the trouble has lasted a day or 
two the Zinc Sulphate Lotion is the better.
13. Corrosive Suhliviate Lotion.— Corrosive Sublimate or Perchlo- 
ride of Mercury is supplied in the form of tablets or soloids containing 
8 i  grains of Corrosive Sublimate to die tabloid. These tablets are sup­
plied in bottles of twenty-five. The lotion in a strength of one part  in 
two thousand is made by dissolving one tabloid in two pints of water. 
In  this strength it is very useful in cases of scurvy, often called “ sore 
mouth ” or New Guinea m outh .” I t  is poisonous and must not be 
swallowed.
14. Potassium Permamjanate Lotion.— Potassium Permanganate  is 
usually supplied in the form of one-grain tablets or soloids. A bottle 
of the tablets usually contains one hundred tablets. The lotion should 
be used in a strength of one part in four thousand to one part  in eight 
thousand. One of the one-grain tablets dissolved in half a pint of water 
makes a lotion of very convenient strength (one in 4,800). Potassium 
Permanganate is a very favourite lotion to wash ulcers with, and also 
as a mouth wash. If used in the above strength it is very beneficial
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and no harm can be done, but I have known it do serious barm when 
used as a strong solution or as a powder. The great advantage of 
Potassium Permanganate  is th a t  a few tablets are very portable, and 
from one small tablet a large quanti ty  of lotion can l>e made.
lo. Boric Acid Lot ion .— For the pui j)ose of making up into a lotion 
Boric Acid is supplied in the form of tablets or soloids, each tablet con­
taining fifteen grains of Boric Acid. Tlie tablets are put up in bottles 
of one hundred. The lotion is made by dissolving one tablet in two 
ounces (four tablespoonfuls) of water, and is intended for use as eye 
drops or as an eye wasli. I t  is especially useful at  the very beginning 
of an at tack of “ sore eyes."^
“ Boric .Acid ” and “ Boric Acid iiotion " are sometimes written 
“ Boracic A c id ” and “ Boracic Acid Lotion ” respectively. They are 
t he same thing.
3 .— JJ u st In (j Pi) 10( l e t .
H). Compound Iodoform Poicder.— This is sent out in tins con­
taining approximately iialf a pound. This ])owder is especially useful 
in treating the ordinary native ulcer after preliminary washing with 
liysol Lotion as will be described in fin tber detail later. I t  is applied 
by means of a powder sprinkler (37). 1
If asked for, the plain Boric Acid Powder will also be sent out in 
balf-))ound tins. I t  is used in just  the same way as the Compound 
Iodoform Powder. For many cases it is not so e lec t ive  but is without 
the Iodoform smell of the compound powder.
4.— Ointvientn.
"17. Sulphur Ointment .— This is a very useful preparation for the 
trouble called by the native kuhi-kuhi and for most other forms of super­
ficial small ulceration of the skin, especially if accompanied by marked 
itching. In such cases the affected skin should be washed with Lysol 
Lotion and kept covered with Sulphur Ointment for three days before 
any a t tem pt is made to heal up the ulcer. In some cases it is sufficient 
to a])])ly the ointment at night and to wash it off in the morning so tha t  
an individual can do his work without being covered over with a greasy 
mess. Subsequent t rea tm ent with Copper Sulphate ( l l )  I generally 
causes such small superficial ulcers to heal rapidly.
Sulplmr Ointment is usually supplied in 4-oz. tins.
18. Borofax .—This is a refined Boric Acid Ointment preparation 
and is put up in collapsible tubes. I t  is intended for use in cases of 
sunburn, and it may be used in place of the ordinary Boric Acid, Zinc 
or Carbolic Ointments, or in place of Vaseline, by those who prefer an 
ointment for trivial cuts and abrasions. I t  is not intended to be used
A few six-grain tablets are on baud and may occasionally bo sent out.
I The figures in parentheses refer to the numbered paragraphs in this part of the book.
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for treating the ordinary simple ulcers which natives are so liable to get, 
and which heal better when treated with the Compound Iodoform 
Powder.
19. Other Ointmeyit,— The trea tm ent of the ordinary native ulcer 
by means of the  Compound Iodoform Pow^der (16)" is advised as a rou­
tine treatment.  Small quantit ies of Boric Acid, Zinc or Carbolic O in t ­
m ent will usually be sent out to oflicers who specially ask for the same.
5.— Etc.
20. Tiirpcniiiie LinivicJii.— This is sent out in half-pound bottles. 
I t  is a popular remedy for various ill-dehned aches and pains. It is 
rubbed on the part which is painful. It is not for use when the skin 
is broken.
21. Tincture of Iodine,— This is now usually supplied in 8-oz. 
bottles. Wide-mouth bottles holding one or two ounces and paint 
brushes are also siq)plied for using the same as a “ paint."  Corks may 
require removing from time to time as the corks deteriorate under the 
inliuence of the drug in course-of time and the  drug itself then begins 
to deteriorate.
It  is not intended for use when the skin is broken or ulcerated. 
Like the T m pent ine  Liniment it is useful in cases of ill-defined aches 
and pains when the skin is not affected. It is applied to the skin by 
means of a brush, not rubbed on by the hand.
I t  is also a very satisfactory cure for limited small areas of the 
common skin diseases (ringworms). Care must be taken in its a])pli- 
cation, especially where the skin is tiiin, and it m ust  not be applied 
over too large an area. I t  m ust  be kept away from the neighbourhood 
of the eyes, nose and mouth.
22. Friar's  Balsam {Comjwund Tincture of  Benzoin).— This is 
su)>plied in 4-oz. bottles. Wide-mouth bottles holding one or two 
ounces and paint brushes are also su))plied for using the same as a 
" p a in t . "
I t  is intended for use in the case of minor cuts and injuries. The 
cut is carefully cleaned with soap and water, or with Lysol Solution, 
and then painted over with the balsam. A little cotton wool is next 
placed on the  cut and a little more balsam added to form a complete 
covering to the cut. The balsam soon dries up and with the cotton wool 
forms a protecting layer under which the cut will in favourable cases 
heal U}) without  further  trouble.
In  cases of more serious cuts and tears of the skin it is also a useful 
application as a dressing in the  absence of skilled assistance or during 
the transport  of the case to skilled assistance.
In doses up to a dram, i.e., a teaspoonful, in a little water the bal­
sam makes a very satisfactory cough mixture which can be used at any 
time without dangei*.
* The figures in parentheses refer to the numbered paragraphs in this part of the book,
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:23. Covipownd Tincture o f  liesorcin .— Tiiis is now supplied in 8-oz. 
bottles tor use in cases of skin disease’* or Tinciu Inihricata. I t  should 
l)e used in conjunction with the  wide-inout lied bottles mentioned under  
Tincture of Iodine and under  Friar 's  Balsam.
'24:. Paint Brushes or Guni Brushes .— These are useful for ajjplying 
cither the Tincture of Iodine (21),'" F r ia r ’s Balsam (22)" or Compound 
Tincture of liesorcin (23)."
0.— L iq n i d  \Iedicl/ics.
25. Compound Tincture o f  Chloroform and Morphine .— This is 
sent out in 2-oz. bottles. I t  is very similar to the proprietary ])i-epara- 
tions known as Chlorodyne, although these la t ter  may not be made up 
to the same strength as the ollicial preparation. The dose of the 
official preparation is uj) to fifteen drops. It is a ])opular and favourite 
remedy for diarrluna and pains in the stomacii. It sliould not be used 
at the beginning of an at tack of diarrhoea or within twenty-four  hours 
of the beginning of the attack, and only after a preliminary dose of 
Epsom Salts. If the I^psom Salts are taken a t  once it will often l)e 
found tl iat  this alone is sufficient and th a t  the Chlorodyne is not required 
a t  all. I t  should never be used in dysentery cases.
26. Concentrated Cough M ix tu re .— This is usually sent out in 8-oz. 
bottles and made u]) to teaspoonful doses. It is a pO])ulai' remedy and 
in these doses can do little harm. I t  is useless or even harmful if given 
to a pat ient who is going out into the wet and cold at once. When on 
patrol, if used at all, it should be given only when camp is made and 
everyone has settled down for the night. A double dose will then do 
no harm {See also 22).""
27. Tincture of  Ginger .— This is usually sent out in 4-oz. bottles. 
I t  is intended lor use with Epsom Salts in treating dysentery. One 
dram (one teaspoon ful) is given with each half packet of Epsom Salts 
(31). At o ther  times a dram or two of it will sometimes relieve 
indigestion.
28. Quinine M ix tu r e .— This is sent out in 8-oz. bottles and is 
made up to tablespoonful doses, i.e., 5 grains to the half ounce. I t  is 
used in the same way as the Quinine tablets ( l ) ."
29. Tonic S y r u p .— A modified E as to n ’s Syrup is now usually 
sui>plied labelled “ E a s to n ’s Syrup Co.” (Compound E as to n ’s Syrup). 
I t  is sent out in 8-oz. bottles. I t  contains a highly active and poison­
ous drug and great care must be taken in its use. The usual dose is 
from half to one teaspoonful with water  three times a day after each 
meal. I t  is useless or even harmful to take this drug while the 
pat ien t’s temperature  is raised or while any active disease is present.  
If  taken after an acute illness recovery to ordinary strength is more 
rapid. I t s  use should not be continued for more than  a week or ten 
days a t  the most.
Tho ligures in parentbosos refer to tlie numbered paragraphs in this part of the book.
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30. Gonorrhim P i l l s .— These are usually sent out in bottles of a 
)iunbred ))ills, one to he taken three times a clay after meals.
31. Epsom Salts .— The use of this  drug in doses of al)out iialf a 
packet as a purgative is so well known as to hardly need mention. A 
dose of an entire packet given at the beginning of an at tack of dysentery 
does much to secure a mild attack. In dysentery it is continued in 
smaller doses until symptoms subside.
I t  is usually supplied in l -o / .  packets in boxes of 7 11). There 
will, therefore, he one hundred and twelve packets in a box.
7.— J)ref)sin(js aiid Htdidries.
32. Bliicstone Crystals {Copper SalpJiate Crystals).— A very chronic 
ulcer is sometimes greatly lienefited if a crystal is dipped in water  and 
rubbed over tbe ulcer. But  this method of t rea tm ent recjuires care 
and caution and should not be can ied on as a routine practice or more 
than a few times at intervals of two or three days. Powdered Go))per 
Sulphate must never be sprinkled over an ulcer.
33. Jjint .— This is sent out in i-lb. packets. I t  is the usual cover­
ing for an ulcer. A few ]>ackets of specially compressed lint will also 
he sent out for patrol purposes if asked for.
34. Cotton Wool.— This is also sent out in 4-lh. packets. A small 
(juantity of it may be used as a sponge to wash ulcei's. I t  is also of 
use as a pad to protect injuries on the foot or elsewhere, or to pad 
splints, but it is not intended to be placed on tbe common simple ulcer. 
.V few packets specially compressed will be sent out for ])atrol use if 
asked for.
3o. Bamlaycs,  24-inch.— There is a very general tendency to use 
too much bandage. A bandage is used for t,be purpose of keeping 
dressings in position, and, if more than is necessary for this purpose is 
used, it is an extravagance, or, at best, a concession to neatness and 
tidiness.
30. Adhesive Plaster, i - inch wide.— This can be used in at least 
three distinct ways.
In the case of small cuts it can be used to cover up the cut com- 
]>letely if the cut is first carefully washed and cleaned. Should, however, 
the cut not heal up satisfactorily owing to pus or discharges collecting 
under the plaster, the plaster must be taken off and tbe cut kept covered 
with lint and powder.
I t  is very difficult to keep dressings on certain parts, such as the 
face. If such a part  is injured a strip or two of ])laster is often a 
convenient way of keeping a piece of lint over the injury.
The plaster is also of use in the case of more serious cuts where 
there is a difficulty in keeping the cut or injured sm faces together. In 
such case the edges should be brought together with the plaster and 
covered with a dry powder dress ing; the entire cut should not be 
coveied, but a small space allowed between two neighbouring strips of
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plaster for any discharges to come away. Cuts should not be sewn 
up except i)y a medical man or trained individual.
Tlie a<lhesive plaster is also of use in padding splints and for keeping 
them in position.
y?. Powder Sprinkler  (Dredgei*).— This is intended for use with 
the Comj)ound iodoform Powder or other powder (16).* I t  is used like 
a pepper-pot for sprinkling the i)OW(ler over ulcers and skin injuries.
38. Clmicai  Thennometcr.— The use of this ins trument must  be 
learnt practically by seeing one used ; still, a few hints  may be useful. 
The therm om eter  dose not “ go down ” unless shaken, and it goes down
l)est when shaken with a jerk. Before being used, care.should he taken 
to see th a t  the mercury is down. I have received moie than  one 
alarming message l)ecause this was not done. Do not let an ignorant 
native have it in his mouth without his understanding th a t  he must 
not bite it. i f  you cannot make the native understand this, put the 
therm om eter  in the axilla, or, in the case of a child, in the groin ; and 
make certain th a t  no ])art of the bulb of the therm om eter  is ex])Osed 
to the air.
39. Scissors.— These are hardly a necessity. Still, a |)air is useful 
for cutting u]) lint and bandages.
10. Dissecting Forceps.— These again are hardly a necessity. Still, 
they are useful for remvoing dirty dressings, etc.
11. Medicine Droppers.— These are used either for measuring out 
a lew drops of very active medicines or for applying lotions to the eyes.
•12. (rlass Measures.— if requii-ed a pint glass measure and one or 
two ounce measures will be supplied.
13. Bottles and Corks.— if re(|uired, the following bottles will be 
supplied if available : a limited nund)er of Winchester quart  bottles not 
exceeding one for each lotion kept made up on the  station, a few 
dis])ensing bottles either 8 oz. (large) or 2 oz. (small), and a few bottles 
of similar size for liniments.
Oi’diuary lotions, if issued in quant i ty  to patients,  should be given 
out in ordinary beer or similar bottles.
A few corks will also be sent out to lit any of the above l)ottles.
44. Ointment Tins and P il l  Boxes.— Upon application a dozen or 
so o in tm ent tins will be supplied for giving out ointments , and a dozen 
or two nests of pill boxes for giving out tablets.
45. Glass Syrimjes.— The “ male” syringe is made in two sizes 
and is useful for washing ulcers or wounds with lotion, i t  is not 
advisable for ofiicers to use syringes for urethral  injection or to use 
female syringes without special instruction.
The tife'urcs in parentheses refer to the mniibered paratiraphs in this part of the book.
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4(). Wide-Mouthed Glass Bottles,— These are now supplied with 
c o r k s  for use with liniments, etc., wliicli are used as ‘ paints ,” viz., 
Iodine ijiniment. Compound Tincture of Kesorcin and F r ia r ’s Balsam.
17 & 48. Enaviel Basins.— Small enamel hasins are now suimplied 
for use when ulcers are dressed, etc. If required a smaller size can he 
asked for for use on patrol and, sulqect to suitahle supplies being avail­
able, will he sent out.
49. Crude Disin fectants.— These are generally supplied in one-gal­
lon t ins— often with instructions as to use on the tins. These disin­
fectants are mainly of use foi- disinfecting dysentery faeces. For  this 
purpose a two per cent, solution is made up, made ui> in a similar way 
to the Lysol Lotion (10)," and the faeces are covered over with the same. 
Badly-infected flooring may also he scrubbed over with the same strength 
of disinfectant, and blankets or clothing soaked for a couple of hours in 
the same solution before being washed.
oO. Disinfectiiuf Powder.— In spite of the name it must not be su])- 
])osed tha t  fieces, ground or flooring is really going to he disinfected 
and to have all harmful bacteria killed by the i)owder. JFit this ])Owder 
has a real value if pioperly used If sprinkled over soiled flooring, 
soiled ground or in latrines, it hel])s to keep flies away and so prevents 
the flies carrying the harmful bacteria on to food or into milk or tea. 
Under ordinary circumstances it does not take long for harmless bacteria 
and other organisms to destroy disease-producing bacteria outside the 
body. These disease-producing hacteiia  are harmless so long as they 
remain in or u])on the ground. It is oiil\ when they got inside the 
body tha t  they cause disease.
51. Defecation Tins fo r  Dysentery.— A few of these tins are useful 
in case of dysentery or in suspected cases of dysentery. They have a 
lid for kee))ing Hies away.
5ll, Patrol Cases.— Small wooden boxes are now sup])lied fitted 
with the articles mentioned in the list in Schedule C, pages Jb and 17.
'Drfu/s f o r  H ookworm {uUjcliyloslonitasis) Trea imcn  f .
53. \Carbon Tetrachloride Co.— This is for use in tieat ing hook­
worm {See Chapter Y, Section 6). I t  will he sent out in 4-oz. bottles. 
Jvich bottle will then contain enough to give sixty-four adult ti ea tments  
if a dose of 30 minims (half a teaspoonful) is given. A ])urgative is 
combined with it before being sent out.
54. M inim  Measures.— These are su})])lied for use in measuring out 
doses of Oil of Chenopodium and Carbon Tetrachloride. They can also 
be conveniently used for measuring out Chlorodyne, F r ia r ’s Balsam, 
Tincture of Ginger, E a s to n ’s Syru]) and ConcentI'ated Cough Alixture, 
especially when small doses for children are wanted.
* Tlie Mgnres in parentheses refer to the nninhered paragraphs in this part of the hook.
• 'I'he treatm ent of hookworm by Oil of Cheno])ocliiim has now been superseded by the  
use of Carbon Tetrachloride.
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XOTK.—The following articles are liable to deteriorate if kept on hand for long 
periods:—
(7) Cascara Sagrada Tablets. (29) E aston’s Syrup Co.
(20) Turpentine Liniment. (36) .Vdhesive Plaster.
(21) Tincture of Iodine. (41) Medicine I)rop[>ers.
Especial care should be taken to see that not more of these are ordered than is 
likely to l)e required during the six-monthly period the requisition is intended to 
cover.
It is recommended that the corks in the Liniment of Iodine lx>ttles be tightened 
from time to time or fresh corks put in if they have deteriorated. It is also recom­
mended that the bottles of Easton’s Syrup and Turpentine Liniment*be kept lying 
down. The Linim ent of Turpentine also keeps better if shaken up once every 
month or two.
The corks in bottles or tins of Lysol and Crude Disinfectant are liable to deter­
iorate on keeping.
CHAPTER 111.
KKQUISITTONS FOE DRUGS.
1 . — * l iu les  to be ohserred bij G o r e n n n e t i i  Officers ivheH 
l{eqiiisiiio)ri)uj f o r  Drugs.
Government otiicers who are away from medical assistance are 
supplied l)y the (Government with a reasonable amount of drugs. In 
this Ciiapter will he found various lists of drugs. From these, olhcers 
are expected to select such drugs as they may know the use of and 
re(juii*e.
The list given in Schedule A is the longest of the lists. It is in ­
tended primarily for ofhcers of the ^Magisterial Department  who may 
come in contact with sickness amongst police, prisoners and carriers, and 
who are expected to take charge of venereal cases until an opportunity 
arises to send them in to a medical otlicer in accordance with the 
“ Native Regulations."
The list given in Schedule S is a list which otiicers in charge of 
Government plantations, road camps, survey parties, etc., are advised to 
learn the use of and to keep available. The (|uantit ies may have to 
ho varied according to the number of natives employed.
The list in Schedule C contains such drugs as patrol otlicei's will 
lind it prohtahle to learn the use of and to carry about with them on 
patrol.
The directions to he observed in making out re(juisitions (supply 
notes) for drugs and dressings will he found on the hack of the requi­
sition form. The chief al terations which have been made since the 
previous edition of the handbook was j)uhlished are as follows :—
There is a special recpiisition form now for use by all otiicers of 
the Service not being definitely attached to the Medical 
De])artment. Such requisition forms are in triplicate. The 
onicer requisitioning keeps the third (station) copy and sends 
the two other copies to the Head of his own department.  
When the  goods are despatched the second copy is sent hack 
to the officer requisitioning for tiie goods. On this copy 
(on the hack of it) is noted any alterations in the requisition 
which have been made. This copy of the requisition has at  
the foot of it a receipt form. Tiie officer on receipt of the 
goods is required to sign the receipt form and return it to the 
Chief Medical Officer, making any notes he may desire with
’‘ Those who are not Government ofhcers should refer to Parafiraphs of Chapter 1, 
pa^ie 1, before rending this chapter.
These rules are not intended to apply to m em bers of the Medical Dei)artment unless  
special instruction to that oflect is given by the Chief Medical Officer.
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regard to shortages, breakages, etc. Tlie quanti t ies  on hand 
must be entered on the requisition, the items m ust  he clearly 
wri tten and sufficient description for the articles to he 
identified with certainty, must  he given. Requisit ions 
should he sent in as a rule to cover a period of one year. 
The year should coincide with the  yearly requisition which 
tliey send in for non-medical supplies.
The drugs mentioned in the schedules are being ordered in quant i ty  
and, as far as the stock on hand and the money voted for the purposes 
allows, reasonable (quantities of the same will he approved for issue by 
the Chief Medical Officer. The maximum (quantity ordinarily allowed 
at any one time is mentioned in the schedules. The maximum (quantity 
includes the quant i ty  on hand at tlie station (or held by the officer) and 
the quant i ty  which will l)e suq)plied on the requisition. For  instance, 
three bottles of Cascara Sagrada are allowed ; if one is on hand at the 
station, only two more will ordinarily he sent. If  the re(quisition covers 
a q)eriod of a year an increase in these (quantities would usually he 
allowed.
All unoq)ened Ijottles and packets must  he counted as “ on hand .” 
An opened bottle or packet need only he counted as a half-bottle or 
packet, irres|)ective of the am ount used, if care is taken to use up one 
bottle or packet before another  one of the same or similar kind is oq)ened. 
Thus when a bottle is oq)ened it is to be counted as a half-hottle until 
it is all used uj), and a roll of lint counted as half a roll unti l it is all 
used up.
The schedules are not intended to represent drugs which an officer 
must  always have. I t  is useless for officers to get diaigs they do not 
know the use of. I t  is also imqDOSsihle for the  Government to stock 
every q)ossihle variety of drug which an officer desires even if lie does 
th ink  he knows how to use the drug asked for. The schedules indicate 
the drugs which an officer who is away from medical assistance may 
with advantage learn the use of.
A fuller descriqition of each drug mentioned is given in Cha])ter 
II,  together with some indication of the  circumstances under which 
the drug should he used. In Chapter  fV will he found a list of the 
diseases and troubles which these drugs are intended to relieve or cure.
{2) Schedule A.
MAGISTERIAL OUTSTATIONS.
The drugs in this Schedule are intended for use on jMagisterial outstations 
where medical assistance is not procurable. The quantities mentioned are the 
maximum quantities ordinarily allowed. When a requisition is sent in the 
quantities on hand must always be stated. Opened bottles and packages need not 
be counted if care is taken to use up a bottle or package before another one of the 
same or similar kind is opened. If the requisition covers a qieriod of a year an in­
crease in these quantities would usually be allowed.
The numbers placed before each item are the same as placed before the same 
item in Chapter 11. In Chapter IT further details concerning these drugs will be 
found, together with some account of how they are intended to be used. Every 
drug mentioned in Chapters IV and V will be found mentioned in this list. . .
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1. 9 bottles * Quinine Tablets, 5-gr.
2. 2 bottles Quinine Tablets, 2-gr.
3. 1 bottle Dover’s Powders.
4. 1 bottle Opium Tablets.
5. 2 bottles Potassium Chlorate Tablets, 
f). 2 bottles Phenacetin Tablets.
7. 2 bottles Cascara Sagrada Tablets, 2-gr.
8. 1 bottle Quinine and Rhubarb Tablets.
9. 1 bottle Tonic Compound Tablets.
10. 3 tins (or bottles) Lysol (or similar preparation).
11. A-doz. packets Copper Sulphate Powder (for making lotion). 'I'his is usually
sent out in tins containing 200 grains.
12. 2 bottles Zinc Sulphate Tablets (for making lotion).
13. 1 bottle Corrosive Sublimate Tablets.
14. 2 bottles Potassium Permanganate Tablets (for making h'ltion).
15. 1 bottle Boracic .Acid Tablets (for making lotion).
16. 4 tins Compound Iodoform Powder.
17. 6 tins Sulphur Ointment.
18. 3 tubes Boro fax (Refined Boracic Acid Ointment).
19. 2 tins Boracic .Acid, Carbolic .Acid or Zinc Ointments.
20. 4 bottles Turpentine Liniment.
21. 2 bottles Tincture of Iodine.
22. 2 bottles Friar’s Balsam.
23. 4 bottles Compound Tincture of Resorcin.
24. .J-doz. Paint Brushes.
25. 2 bottles Compound Tincture of Chlorofoini and Morphine (Chlorodyne).
26. 4 bottles Cough IMixture (compound).
27. 2 bottles Tincture of Ginger.
28. 3 bottles Quinine Mixture.
29. 2 bottles E aston’s Syrup.
30. 2 bottles Gonorrhoea Pills.
31. 4 boxes Epsom Salts.
32. J-lb. of Bluestone Crystals.
33. 3 lb. Lint.
34. 2 lb. Cotton Wool.
35. 6 doz. 2Linch Bandages.
36. 1 spool |- inch  Adhesive Plaster.
37. J-doz. Powder Sprinklers.
38. 4 Clinical Thermometers.
39. 1 Pair Scissors.
40. 1 Pair Dissecting Forceps.
41. J-doz. ^Medicine Droppers.
42. 3 Glass I\Ieasures.
43. Empty Bottles (4 Winchester Quarts, Ldoz. 8-oz. dispensing bottles, A-doz.
2-oz. dispensing bottles, A-doz. 2-oz. liniment bottles). Corks will be sup­
plied with the above.
44. 1 doz. Ointment Tins;  1 doz. Pill Boxes.
45. ji-doz. Syringes.
46. 4 Wide-Mouthed Bottles.
47. 3 Enamel Basins.
48. 1 small Enamel Basin for patrol use.
49. 2 gals. Crude Disinfectant.
50. 2 tins Disinfecting Powder.
51. J-doz. Defecation Tins (for dysentery).
52. Patrol Case.
53 and 54. Drugs for Hookworm Treatment as may be required.
A rt ic le s  3 , 4 ,  6 ,  9 ,  10, 11 , 12 , 14, 2 0 ,  2 3 ,  2 5 ,  2 6 ,  2 9 ,  3 2 ,  4 9 ,  5 3  a n d  5 5  a r e  h a r m f u l  o r  
po isonous  if u sed  im p r o p e r ly .  N o  dru% sh o u ld  b e  u se d  u n le s s  th e  p r o p e r  w ay  of usinw it 
h a s  b e e n  c a r e f u l ly  a s c e r t a i n e d .
* In i)lace of Quinine a new preparation, Cinchona Febrifuge, will often be supplied in 
tab let  form. It is used just the sam e as Quinine (See Appendix).
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{3) iScJiediile B.
G OVERNM ENT PLANT.ATIONS, ETC.
The drugs in this Schedule arc intended for use on Government plantations, 
road camps, survey parties, etc., when medical assistance is not procurable. When 
a requisition is sent in the quantities on hand must always be stat-ed. Opened bottles 
and packages need not be counted if care is taken to use up a bottle or package 
before another one of the same or similar kind is opened.
The numbers placed before each item are the Siime as placed before the Siime 
item in Chapter II. In Chapter II further details concerning these drugs will be 
found, together with some account of how they are intended to be used.
The quantities mentioned arc tlie maximum quantities ordinarily allowed for a 
period of six months.
1. 4 bottles *Quininc Tablets.
5. 2 bottles Potassium Chlorate Tablets.
7. 1 bottle Cascara Sagrada Tablets.
10. 3 bottles Lysol (or some similar preparation).
14. 2 bottles Potassium Permanganate 1'ablets.
10. 2 tins Compound Iodoform Powder.
17. 0 tins Sulphur Ointment.
10. 2 tins Boracic Acid Ointment.
20. 3 bottles Turpentine Liniment.
21. I bottle Tincture of Iodine.
22. 1 bottle Friar’s Balsam.
24. 3 Paint Brushes.
20. 2 bottles Cough Mixture (concentrated),
27. 2 bottles 1’incture of Ginger.
28. 2 bottles Quinine Mixture.
31. 3 boxes of Epsom Salts.
33. 3 lb. Lint.
34. 2 lb. Cotton Wool.
35. 4 doz. Bandages.
30. 1 Spool Adhesive Plaster.
37. 3 Powder Sprinklers.
38. 2 Clinical Thermometers.
45. 4-doz. Syringes.
40. 3 Wide-Mouthed Bottles.
47. 2 Enamel Basins.
49. 2 gals. Crude Disinfectant.
51. 3 Defecation Tins.
A r t ic le s  10, 2 0 ,  2 1 ,  2 5  a n d  4 9  a r e  p o iso n o u s  o r  h a r m f u l  if u s e d  im p r o p e r ly .  N o d r u g  
s h o u ld  b e  u s e d  u n le ss  th e  p r o p e r  w a y  of u s in g  i t  h a s  b e e n  c a r e f u l ly  a s c e r t a i n e d .
If f u r t h e r  a r t i c l e s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  fo r  s p e c ia l  p u rp o s e s  t h e y  s h o u ld  b e  s e l e c t e d  f ro m  th e  list 
in  S c h e d u le  A .
{4) ScJiednle ('.
PATROL.
The articles mentioned in this Schedule are intended for the use of officers on 
patrol. When requisitioning for such drugs the requisition should be clearly marked 
“ required for patrol use.” In some instances the same drug occurs in this Schedule 
as in Schedule A, but they are sometimes put up in a more portable form.
The numbers in front of each article are the same as placed before the same 
article in Chapter II. In Chapter 11 further details concerning these drugs will be 
found, together with some account of how they are intended to be used.
The quantities mentioned are the maximum quantities ordinarily allowed for a 
period of six months.
1. 1 bottle ^Quinine Tablets.
4. 1 bottle Opium Tablets.
* In place of Quinine a new preparation. Cinchona Febrifuge, will often be supplied in 
tablet form. It is used just the sam e as Quinine {Hee .\ppeudix).
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5 . 1 bottle Potassium  Chlorate Tablets (or small Ik)x of same).
G. 1 bottle Phenaeetin Tablets.
7. 1 bottle Caseara Sagrada Tablets, “i-gr.
8. 1 bottle Quinine and Rhubarb Tablets.
14. 1 bottle Potassium  Permanganate Tablets.
16. 1 Sprinkler with Compound Iodoform Powder.
17. 1 tin Sulphur Ointment (l- or 2-oz. tin).
18. 1 tube of Borofax.
*20. 1 bottle of Turpentine Linim ent.
88. 3 packets Compressed L int.
85. 4 Bandages.
86. 1 sm all spool Adhesive Plaster,
88. 1 Clinical Thermometer.
48. 1 small Enam el Basin.
52. 1 Camphor wood or other case can generally be supplied to contain the above 
if due notice is given.
A r t ic le s  4 ,  6 ,  14  a n d  2 0  a r e  p o iso n o u s  o r  h a r m f u l  if u se d  im p r o p e r ly .  N o d ru g  s h o u ld  be  
u s e d  u n le ss  th e  p r o p e r  w a y  of u s in g  it h a s  b e e n  c a r e f u l ly  a s c e r t a i n e d .
If f u r t h e r  a r t i c l e s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  fo r  s p e c ia l  p u rp o s e s  t h e y  sh o u ld  b e  s e l e c t e d  f ro m  th e  list 
g iv e n  in  S c h e d u le  A.
CHAPTKR IV.
T K K A T M H N ^ ^  O F  D I B K A S F  A N D  I N J U R Y .
1,— Minor hijuries^ IJ/cer.s and Ahscen.ses.
(a) Cuts and W ounds .— Cuts and minor wounds may be treated 
in a variety ot‘ ways. In all cases the first essential is to keep the  
injury clean. If it has become dii ty  it must  be carefully cleaned and 
washed, preferably with some antise])tic. \ n  ordinary wound heals 
up readily unless bacteria have been introduced into the wound, which 
is a favourable place for them to grow. The la t ter  point m ust  not be 
forgotten. In  all cases of moderate injury the patient must  be kept in 
the best of health if the wound is to have the best possible chance of 
healing rapidly. For  this purpose a dose of some purgative, e.g., Epsom 
Salts, is always advisable, and moderation in eating and drinking must 
be exercised until the  wound heals. Frecpient movement will also 
tend to prevent a wound from healing. If the wound is on the leg the 
less the  patient walks about the  better. Wounds near joints are 
especially liable to delayed healing from this cause, and in wounds of 
moderate severity the joint is best kept at  rest by means of a splint.
If the  wound is at all severe it must be washed with some form of 
disinfectant. Lysol Lotion {See Ch. I I )  in about one per cent, strength 
is very suitable. Not only is it a disinfectant,  but  it also dissolves out 
and removes fatty material and dirt in the same way th a t  soap does. 
The next essential in all cuts and wounds on the outside of the body 
is to protect them from dirt and the entry  of bacteria. The various 
ways of treating such injuries are mainly the  different ways of keeping 
dirt and bacteria away.
The simplest way of protecting small cuts is to cover them with 
adhesive plaster {See Ch. II) .  Another way is to paint  the cut with 
F r ia r ’s Balsam with or without a little cotton wool. The balsam dries 
up and forms a protective covering for the c u t ; and, being an antiseptic, 
helps to discourage the  growth of bacteria in the  wound.
The t rea tm en t  of a cut with the Compound Iodoform Powder is a 
very good way of treating more serious cuts, especially if the edges are 
ragged. After bleeding has ceased, the  powder is sprinkled very lightly 
over the  in jury and covered with a piece of lint and a bandage. Unless 
the part becomes iiot or painful, or unless blood or discharges come 
through the lint, or unless the wound becomes offensive, the lint need 
not be disturbed for several days. If, however, the  part  gets hot or 
painful, if blood or discharges come through the lint or if the wound 
becomes offensive, it m ust  i)e dressed twice or more times a day and 
treated just like an ulcer {See Sec. (/>) of this Chapter).
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Another way of affording some protection to a cut is to cover it 
with Borofax or some form of ointment or vaseline. The ointmeni 
forms a greasy covering to the  wound and helps to keep bacteria and 
dirt away from actual contact with the injured part.
Even without any special t rea tment,  except cleanliness and dryness, 
the cut will often “ scab o v e r ” and itself form a protective covering. 
This is the most favourable course which a cut can take : and t he 
application of the  adhesive plaster, F r ia r ’s Balsam or Compound Iodo­
form Powder helps to secure healing in this way. Such a cut, when the 
seal) has formed, will usually go on healing by itself, provided I lie scab 
is not injured or kept moist.
With any form of t rea tm ent  it may, however, hapi)en th a t  cleanli­
ness and disinfection lias failed, and th a t  the wound or cut becomes 
hot and painful, or it may discharge a whitish or blood-stained fluid. 
At the  same time, if the wound is of any size, the pat ient  may become 
obviously ill and sutler  from headache, constipation, loss of appetite, 
and with a raised temperature.  This is due to bacteria having entered 
the wound and to their  having found the conditions there favourable 
to their  growth and multiplication. The first line of t reatment,  to ex­
clude bacteria and to prevent their  growtli in the wound, has failed. 
The second line of t rea tm en t  is to all'ord the bacteria, and the discharges 
they cause, every possible op])ortunity of getting away. Conseipiently, 
when the wound gets iiot and painful, or when there is any appreciable 
discharge from the wound— apart  from a little blood or clear yellowish 
fluid soon after the in ju ry— adhesive ])laster must he removed, any 
covering of F r ia r ’s Balsam and cotton wool stripped ofT, and the wound 
carefully washed twice or more times a day and dressed with the Com­
pound Iodoform Powder.
It  is not advisable for anyone without, special training f,o sew up 
cuts or wounds ; the  liability of sucii wound to become infected, amongst 
other reasons, renders such a course inadvisable. In the case of super­
ficial wounds when the skin has contracted and left a l aw space, some­
thing can he done towards getting the  skin hack into jiosition l)y means 
of the  adhesive plaster i)y putt ing up a limb in s])lints in such a way 
th a t  there is the least ]>ossihle tension 011 the torn skin, and l)y keeping 
the  ])atient at  rest.
(/;) Ulcers.— Ulcers should he washed with Eysol Lotion {See Ch. 
II) as a preliminary to ti’eatment.  In the  case of neglected ulcers or 
injuries which are offensive the undiluted two pei' cent. Lysol Lotion 
should he used. For  ordinary ulcers wiiich are not particularly had or 
offensive it is advisable to mix the two per cent, lotion with an e(pial 
quant i ty  of water  before use. For  ulcers which are progressing favour­
ably it is advisable to mix the two ]>er cent, lotion with three times the 
(quantity of water. In  the lattei'  case the strengtii of the Lysol Lotion 
is of course a half ]>er cent, and in the pievious case one ))er cent. It 
is an advantage if hot water  is used to dilute the lotion and for the 
lotion to be used warm.
After washing with Lysol Lotion the ulcer should be lightly 
sprinkled with the Compound lodofoi'in Powder. Only a little powder
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and the  minimum (juanti ty of dressing and bandage used in ordinary 
cases. The ulcer is not tlien so likely to get sodden with perspiration. 
If the patient has to travel afterwards through mud, dust  or wet grass, 
as on patrol, ra the r  more dressing and bandage may be used sometimes 
with advantage. B u t  under these circumstances no one can expect the 
ulcer to heal up, one sliould be quite satisfied if it gets no worse.
I t  is a common mistake to use too much powder with the  result 
th a t  the  ulcer gets ir r i tated and does not heal up as quickly as it 
should. The powder •should be always sprinkled on with a powder 
sprinkler.
If a number  of cases of ulcers are under t rea tm en t  a t  the same time, 
care m ust  be taken th a t  two or more cases do not use the same piece 
of cotton wool or lint to wash their  ulcers. Each  should be given a 
separate bowl, or else the  ulcer should he washed with the  aid of a 
syringe.
This t rea tm en t  sliould be carried out twice a day, morning and 
evening. If for any reason t rea tm en t  twice a dry is impossible, the t r e a t ­
m ent  should he carried out in the evenings. If  done then the  ])atient, 
whether European or native, soon goes to bed and the dressing remains 
clean and in correct position until the  morning, so th a t  the pat ient  gets 
at least  twelve hours’ satisfactory t rea tm en t  every twenty-four hours. 
If the dressing is done in the  mornings only, the individual goes to 
work or walks a b o u t ; and the  dressing soon gets displaced and dirty, 
sweat runs down into the wound, and perhaps tlie di'essings sa tura ted 
by the  pat ient walking through the wet grass, etc. In such case the 
moi ning dressing does little or no good, and may even do harm. Unless 
dressed properly an ulcer is best left to itself. An ulcer is dressed to 
keep it clean ; but  if the dressings get dir ty  the  only effect they can have 
is to keep the  ulcer dirty.
After the  ulcer has once begun to heal it will often progress more 
rapidly if washed over with Copper or Zinc Sulphate Lotion. The 
Copper or Zinc Lotion is applied after the  ulcer has been washed with 
the  Lysol Lotion and before the  powder is a])plied. I t  must be re ­
membered th a t  the  Lysol and Copper or Zinc Lotion are incompatible, 
consequently the Lysol Lotion m ust  not be mixed with either the  Zinc 
or Copper Lotion, they m ust  be applied separately. W hen  the  ulcer is 
healing satisfactorily soap is quite a satisfactory subst i tu te  for the  Lysol 
Lotion, The Copper or Zinc Sulphate Lotion is also to be used if the 
ulcer instead of healing up forms projecting masses of soft red tissue, 
sometimes called proud flesh. A crystal of Copper Sulphate moistened 
with water  and rubbed over tbe red projections will often act more 
rapidly. If  such is used, it m ust  be remembered th a t  if the crystal is 
used after the  surface of the ulcer no longer projects above the  rest of 
the skin only harm will be done.
In  tbe case of a very chronic ulcer, and especially if the  ulcer is 
surrounded with a hard r i n g ‘of thickened skin, the  Bluestone Crystal 
used as above is often very beneficial. T h is  should not be done often. 
As a rule only one application is necessary, but in very obstinate cases, 
with thickened skin, an application once a day for a few days may be
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required. This use of Bluestone Crysta ls  is especially valuahle in the  
case of chronic ulcers on the  sole of tlie foot.
Multiple small ulcers or any skin trouble whicli itches badly are 
usually benefited by three days' t rea tm en t  with Sulphur  O in tm ent  before 
o ther  t rea tm en t  is begun. The affected par t  is washed morning and 
night with soap and water  or with the  Lysol Lotion and tlie o in tm ent  is 
af terwards applied. Before fresh oin tm ent is applied the  old is waslied 
ofi*. There is also a type of long-standing ulceration found in this  coun ­
t ry  which heals up readily after a preliminary t rea tm en t  with Sulphur  
Ointment.  Such cases are seen from time to t ime in the villages of the  
Papuan  Gulf. They can be recognized l)y extensive superficial scars and 
ulcerations without any of the ulceration being at  all dee}) or with well- 
defined margins.
All ulcers heal up better  if the ])art alTected is ko})t a t  rest. It is 
im})ossible to ex])ect ulcers of any ap})i*eciable size on the  legs or feet 
of nat ive labourers to heal u}) if the  labourer is ke})t doing his ordinary 
work.
(c) LeecJi Bites  and Scrub I t c h .— Leech bites sometimes give rise 
to ulcers, but as a rule they  heal up without  much trouble if the  leech 
is allowed to drop off by itself or if it is removed gently with the blade 
of a knife. If  the  leech is forcibly removed, the teeth are sometimes 
broken off in the  wounds and a small ])ainful ulcer forms. Such an 
ulcer, if it is neglected, may increase in size.
1 have never heard of serious loss of blood following leech bites 
in this country.  Occasionally a leech may get up the  nose or down the 
th roa t  and cause serious tiouble. In the  only case I have come across 
in this  country  no serious results ensued. A leech remained u}) the nose 
for a fo r tn igh t— at first with sym ptom s resembling an ordinary  cold in 
the  head, and with synqitoms resembling hay fever af te rwards— finally 
it was sneezed out of the  nose, before which event its jiresence in the 
nose was not suspected.
Scrub Itch, etc.— Every  one who has travelled much in the  bush 
knows of scrub itch. I t  is caused by a minute  red insect jus t  visible 
to the naked eye. The insect burrows jus t  into the skin. The })resence 
of the insect causes the itching.
The t r ea tm en t  of scrub itch is not very satisfactory. I have found 
benefit to follow the  application of e ither 8ul})hur O in tm ent  or of hot 
water. B u t  the  t rea tm en t  m ust  be carried out within a few hours of 
the  trouble beginning. W hen on ]>atrol th is  can be done by using the 
o in tm ent  or the hot water  during the  midday halt  and in the evening.
If the Sulphur O in tm en t  is used, it m ust  be well rubbed in ; and 
some o in tm ent  seems to act bet ter  than  other.  If  hot water  is used it 
m us t  be quite as hot as can be borne and hotter  th a n  the  insect in the  
skin can bear.
T rea tm en t  being so unsatisfactory, it is foidunate th a t  the  trouble 
cures itself in a few days as a rule. As a result of scratching, coml)ined 
with dirt, ulcers occasionally form, especially if the  individual aflected
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is in bad general health  or is suffering Irom any  deficiency as regards 
food. The  insects  cannot  go on living in the  skin, but  have to spend 
the  next stage ol the ir  existence in the  dam p decaying vegetation of 
the  bush again.
If the  feet and legs were kept covered with Sulphur  O in tm en t  all 
day, I do not  suppose th a t  the insect would ever cause trouble, but 
enough o in tm en t  would have to be used to keep the  feet and legs in a 
greasy mess.
Although scrub itch comes to an end within  a few days— providing 
iresh infections are not contracted by further  walking about  in the  
bush— yet there  are o the r  very similar affections, where the  insect can 
go on living in the  skin. Such cases tend to be very chronic if not 
efficiently treated with Sulphur  O intment.  These cases can usually  be 
recognized by the  great itcliing and multiple scratch m arks  with perhaps 
small  ulcers.
The com m onest  is called by the  natives kuhi-kuhi.  This  “ i tc h ” 
will spread from one native to ano ther  if the  quar te rs  are a t  all crowded. 
If is readily cured with Sulphur  O i n t m e n t : Europeans  occasionally get 
it. If it should a t tack  a group of natives, all clothing, bedding, etc., 
should be well washed and exposed to the  sun.
id) Abscesses and Boils .— An abscess is a collection of more or less 
fluid m ater ia l  of a whitish or yellowish colour, and caused by the  
growth of bacteria in the  body. The material  forming the  abscess m ay 
be more or less blood stained. There is not much likelihood of relief 
coming unti l  the  skin breaks, and there  is a free passage for the  discharge 
of th is  mater ial  from the  abscess. Still it is safer for those who have 
had no surgical t ra in ing  to leave the  abscess alone, and for them  not 
to cut  into the  abscess, or supposed abscess, with a view to hastening 
the  cure. If the  abscess is superficial enough for them to do th is  with 
safety they can rely on its being sufficiently su))erficial to soon break 
and discharge w ithou t  this assistance.
W hen  an abscess th rea tens  to form, some foi*m of counter  i r r i tan t  
may at  t imes abort  it, especially if a purgative is given a t  the  same 
time. Some pain t  a th rea ten ing  abscess with  Tincture  of Iodine. The  
t rea tm en t  which I ))refer is to use hot \yater to ba the  the  part.  The 
par t  is bathed with hot water,  as hot as can be borne, th ree  or four 
t imes a day and  for ten m inutes  to half an hour each time. Such 
t r ea tm en t  can hardly  do any  ha rm  at  any  time, and is very useful in 
all kinds of vague pains and swellings.
W hen the  abscess has  really begun to form, the  hot w ate r  t rea tm en t  
will has ten the  breaking and curing of the  abscess.
Ins tead  ol hot water,  poultices are used hy some. A poultice is a 
very efficient way of applying heat,  but it tends to cause further  boils 
or abscesses around the  first one.
After the  abscess has  broken, it is still an advantage to bathe it 
with liot water,  bu t  it will require subsequent dressing with Eysol Lotion 
and Compound Iodofoi*m Pow der  ju s t  like an ordinary  ulcer {See Section 
i  {b) of th is  Chapter) .
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W hen the abscess has once broken, especially if it has been opened 
with the  help of a knife, care has to be taken th a t  the  opening does 
not close ii)) again. Usually, if the  abscess is gently S(piee/ed every 
time it is dressed, the  opening remains until  the  aUscess has healed uj). 
The squeezing m ust  not be done with any violence or else t lie abscess 
may be caused to increase in size. Natives realize the  value of this  
t rea tm en t  and are (juite adepts at  carrying it out.
A hoil is very similar  to an abscess, except th a t  its contents  are 
more solid. I t  requires just  the  same t rea tm en t  as an abscess. A hoil 
is very liable to be followed l)y o ther  boils if careful t rea tm en t  is not 
carried out, or if poultices are used.
(g) B u m s .— In  cases of burns all blisters should be pricked if of 
any size, but the  skin over them  should be preserved if possible. The 
burn may be dressed either with an oin tm ent,  Borofax, i.e., Boracic Acid 
Ointment,  or Zinc Ointment,  or a powder dressing may be used, e i ther 
the Coiiqiound Iodoform Powder  or plain Boracic Acid Powdei*. G ene r ­
ally speaking the  jiowder is bet ter  for deeper burns and the  o in tm ent  
t rea tm en t  for more superficial ones. The dressing is often very fiainful 
and once a day is enough unless the burn is very deep or becomes 
offensive. Before being dressed for tlie first time, the  burn and the skin 
around should be carefully washed with soap and water  oi' with weak 
Lysol Lotion, provided the  la t ter  does not cause too much pain.
In the  case of a severe h u m  the pa t ien t’s general condition re(]uires 
t rea tm ent .  H e  may be faint and collapsed, and this condition may be 
severe enough to cause death. In such case he lequiies to be kept- 
warm, and a dose of spirits is an advantage ;  not enough should bo 
given to cause him to become drunk. Such a condition of collapse can 
be recognized by the  pat ient  becoming cold to the touch, hy the pulse 
weakening so th a t  it cannot he felt at  the wrist or is only just  pereejff ible, 
and by the  pat ient becoming quiet and only semiconscious.
Pain is ano ther  synq)tom which often requires treating in the  case 
of a bui'n. A dose of Opium should then be given either a t  night to 
secure sleep, or in extreme cases, three t imes a day.
A deep burn of limited area becomes practically an ulcer and 
requires similar t r ea tm en t  to an ulcer.
The danger of burns depends ra the r  on their  siqierficial extent, 
than  on their  depth. In  the case of extensive suj)erficial burns,  care 
must  be taken to keep the  pat ient  warm and comfortable. There is 
always the  danger of death fi'om shock or from lung or other 
complications.
( / )  Sprains ami S t ra in s .— These are usually obvious because they 
are due to violence applied by someone else, by a fall, or by an undue 
muscular  exertion such as lifting too heavy a weight. There is usually 
no marked pain except on movement. W hen a limb is affected there 
may be some loss of power or loss of power of making ])articular 
movements or perhaps only on active movement. There may be some
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swelling, especially marked if the trouble is around a joint. In such 
cases the  possibility of gonorrhoea should he remembered. {See Chapter  
rV, Section 4 (h).
As a rule such injuries are of a trivial na tu re  and require little or 
no t rea tm ent  except rest. The feeling of stiffness ex])erienced by those 
who being out of training take violent exercise is a very similar condition. 
The great essential in more severe forms of these troubles is rest of the 
))art affected with the  help of a splint or otherwise. F o r  the  first 
twenty-four hours water  if used a t  all should be used cold and the  part 
ke))t (juite quiet and not ii r i tated by l iniments  or rubbing. After forty- 
eight hours hot water  may be of benefit combined later on with Turpen­
tine Liniment, massage, and gradually increasing movement of the  part.
{(/) P a in  and  its Treatment.— Turpentine  L iniment is supplied for 
use in the  case of vague pains w ithou t  ascertainable cause. I t  may 
also be used for stiffness and pain after severe ))hysical exercise. It is 
to be rubbed on the  par t  affected, and is for external application only. 
It  must  not be used for pain in the eyes.
In cases of vague pains about the  limbs, in the back, oi* on the 
left side, the possibility of m alar ia  should be remembered and the 
effect of Quinine tried.
. Pain in the  stomach may be the  first symptom of dysentery. In 
such cases it is wise to avoid preparations of Opium, including the 
popular ])i-eparation called pain killer. good dose of a purgative, 
preferably Epsom Salts, will often effect a com])lete cure in a short 
time, even if not so quickly as Opium, and the  cure will be more lasting.
Pain  in the chest,  especially if associated with a cough, is often 
the  first symptom of pleurisy or other  lung trouble. {See Sec. 3 {a) of 
this Chapter.)
Both influenza and dengue may begin with acute pain in the back 
and limbs. {See Sec. 4 {a) of this Chapter.)
H eadache  will be dealt  with further  on. {See Sec. 3 {d) of this 
Chapter.)
2.— Serious Injuries.
{a) General Princix>les o f  Treatment.— In the case of all injuries 
the essential line of t rea tm en t  is to keep the  injured par t  a t  rest, and 
to keep any wound clean and free from dirt  with its accompanying 
bacteria. Then, unless a vital par t  has been put out of action by the  
injury, repair of the  injury will usually take place with rapid recovery. 
U necessary, the  pat ient m ust  be kept at  rest  with the  aid of Opium. 
If the injury has been really severe, there may be internal bleeding, 
and th is  is increased if the pat ient  moves about.
In  the case of a serious injury, it is usually a mistake to give 
b randy  or other s t imulants .  The great immediate danger of all injuries, 
especially of the head, is bleeding either externally or internally. F a in t ­
ing is caused by the  heart  propelling the blood less forcibly than  usual 
and, in case of severe bleeding, this reduces the am ount  of blood lost.
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Stim ulan ts  may cause more lapid i*ecovery from the  fainting con­
dition hy reason of the ir  s t imula t ing the heart ,  l)ut at the  same time 
this only increases the loss of blood.
If the  chest is injured a rib is often broken. This  is by no means 
dangerous, unless the  lung has been injured a t  the  same time by the  
broken rib. If injury to the  lung has  taken place, it will usually  be 
a])parent by the  pa t ien t  spit ting up blood. A broken ril) is often very 
painful. The pain can be relieved by strapping the  injured side and 
by Opium, but  care has to be taken in the  use of Opium if the in jury  is 
really severe. In  such severe cases, which are usually apparen t  by 
the  pat ient  quite  obviously bi’eathing very ra])idly, one or even both 
lungs m ay have been put  a lmost  out of action by in ternal  bleeding, and 
then Opium only increases the  risk of death from lung failure. So too 
in such cases the  entire  chest  should not 1)6 strapped or bandaged, even 
if some relief from pain is secured thereby. The injured side is strapped 
hy means of str ips of adhesive p laster  passing from the  middle line in 
front over the  injured or painfid side to the  middle line of the  back.
Tiie strips overlap each otiier until  the  area injured and painful 
is covered with the  stra])ping.
ll lows on the  s tom ach may cause death from rupture  of an internal 
organ and the  conse(juent bleeding, i n  this country  m any natives as 
well as Europeans  have spleens enlarged by reason of malaria. Even 
a slight blow on such a spleen or a slight degree of violence may cause 
rup ture  of the  spleen and death. In cases of severe blows on the  
stomach, purgatives should not be given and food should be reduced 
to a m in im um  for a few days. Constipation can he relieved hy an 
injection into (he lower bowel by means of the large glass syi'inge 
refilled seTeral times. About a pint to a ])int and a half of warm 
soapy water  should be used.
I t  should not be forgotten th a t  a kick may have fatal consequences 
if the kicker is shod with heavy boots, esj)ecially if the  individual 
kicked is a native stooping down with li tt le or no clothing on.
The information given in th is  C hap ter  in Sec. 1 {a) (Cuts and 
Wounds) is also applicable to the  t rea tm en t  of serious injuries.
{b) Serious BleediiKj.— A good deal of blood may be lost without  
any harm resulting.
W hen  a limb is wounded, it may he a t  times noticed th a t  con­
siderable quant i t ies  of bi*ight red blood is being lost, and th a t  the 
blood is coming out in jerks. In  such cases a ligature m us t  be pu t  on 
the  limb above, i.e., nearer  the  body than  the  wound, and tied or 
twisted tightly enough to stop the  bleeding. The ligature may consist 
of a handkerchief  or s tou t  cord tied around the entire limb, and may be 
conveniently  tightened up by passing a shor t  stick through it and 
twist ing the  stick round until the  handkerchief  or cord is t ight enough 
to stop the  bleeding. Such a ligature m ust  be put  on above the  elbow 
or the  knee. Below the  elbow or knee there are two bones in the  limb, 
and the  two bones may prevent the requisite am oun t  of p ressm e being
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distrihutecl over the  entire  limb. The ligature should be left on eight 
hours. I t  is then taken off, hut should he re-applied if bleeding begins 
again.
In o ther  cases the blood may be dark coloured, and come out in 
a s teady s tream. In  these cases, a ligature above the  wound should 
never be applied. The bleeding is best stopped by applying a firm pad 
to the  wound and by bandaging it on firmly. A certain am ount  of 
oozing may go on for some time, and fresh pads may have to be applied, 
but serious harm is not likely to ensue. If this  should fail, a ligature 
below the wound should be tried, combined with a firm pad.
The bleeding part  should be kept elevated as much as possible. In 
the case of the foot, the patient should lie down and his leg should be 
raised l)y placing it on a chair  or box. Serious bleeding from the  hand 
can often be stopped by forcibly bending the elbow, bandaging it bent, 
and lifting it above the  head.
In all cases of serious bleeding both the injured part  and the  patient: 
himself m ust  be kept absolutely at  rest for fear lest the bleeding may 
begin again. If this  cannot he effected otherwise. Opium tablets  must 
be given {iScc Chapter  II) .  Not more than two tablets may be given 
at first and af terwards a single tablet given every two hours until  the 
pat ien t  becomes quiet. The adm inis tra t ion  of the  0))ium m ust  then 
be stopped, and only begun again if the  pat ient becomes restless. After 
twenty-four  hours the risk of further  serious bleeding great ly diminishes,  
and gets still less at  the end of forty-eight hours. If a serious wound 
becomes inflamed and suppurates  (discharges a white or discoloured 
fluid), serious bleeding may occur a t  th e  t ime of such su))puration.
After severe bleeding a pat ien t  has to make up for the fluid he lias 
lost. l i e  becomes very th irs ty  and should be allowed to drink plenty 
of water,  or, if preferred, soda and milk or weak tea. In extreme cases 
it is advisable to give frequent injections of water  into the lower part 
of the  bowel. A preliminary larger injection m ay be given with the 
idea of washing out the  lower bowel, and then two ounces given every 
half-hour.
The adm inis tra t ion  of alcohol is very inadvisable, so long as the 
bleeding still continues, and so long as there  is any ^possibility of it  
s ta r t ing  again.
(c) Fracticres and Dislocations ,—  In the case of fractures or d is­
locations, every effort shoidd be made to obtain medical advice as soon 
as |)ossible. In the  case of fractures, the principles of t r ea tm en t  are 
to place the  limb in as na tura l  a position as possible without  using 
much force, and to retain it the ie  with splints and bandages. Splints  
may he improvised from suitable pieces of wood. Care must be taken 
not to move the limb about much, nor to let the  pat ien t  move it. If 
the  limb is moved much, the Iproken ends of the  bone may do serious 
mischief.
If a hone of the  leg is broken, the jpatient m ust  not on any account 
be allowed to walk or s tand  on the  injured limb. In the case of a com ­
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pound fracture, i.e., when the  hroken bone has penetra ted the  skin, 
the skin wound should he carefully washed with Lysol IjOlion, all d ir t  
removed, and the  wound treated with Compound Iodoform Powder. 
In the case of a compound fracture, medical hcl)) m ust  be obtained as 
soon as possible at  all costs.
Dislocations are  generally readily recognized. There is obvious 
deformity, and inability to move the  jo in t  affected. Not only is the 
pat ient unable to move the  joint  freely, but the  a t te n d a n t  canno t  ei ther.  
Although a t tem p ts  to move the  joint  may cause pain, still the  pain pro­
duced is not the  cause of the  lack of mobility of the  joint. F rac tures ,  
on the  o ther  hand, cause increased mobility in the  limb affected, but 
when the  limb is moved there is much pain, and the  grating of the ends 
of the broken bone may be felt as they rub against  each other.  This 
grating may lie felt both by the  pat ient  and by the a t ten d a n t  when he 
places his hand over the place of the  fracture. In the  case of the  arm 
lielow the elbow, and in the  case of leg below the  knee, a very sugges- 
live sign of fracture is pain felt persis tently  over one spot when the limb 
is compressed a t  some distance from this spot. J^elow the elbow and 
the knee there  are two bones, and if eitlier or both of these are broken 
compression made on tlie linil) even away from the  place of injury will 
cause pain owing to the broken ends of the  l)one or bones being moved 
by the  compression. Such com])ression should be made from side to 
side, not from before back.
In some cases the alteration in the  form of the limb may be so 
marked th a t  the  existence of a fracture is (juite obvious ; in o ther  cases 
a medical man may be in doulit. The hardest  cases to diagnose are 
those where there is great swelling near  an injured joint. An a t tem pt  
should be made to reduce the swelling by using cold watei" to batbe  the  
part for forty-eight hours after the injury, and hot water  afterwards. 
In all cases of doubt it is bet ter  to assume tl iat  there is a fracture, and 
to act accordingly, i.e., keep the  limb at  rest  and in a splint. Possibly 
the  patient may get well in a few days, when the  diagnosis can bo 
revised, but no harm will have resulted. The rest will have done tlie 
injured part good in any  case, but if a fracture is treated as a sim])le 
injury considerable harm  may follow.
If the  existence of a fracture or a dislocation of a limb is really in 
doubt, a very useful test  is to measm e t h e  distance between corres- 
])onding points on the  two sides of the body. If there is e i ther  a 
fracture or a dislocation, the  distance will usually be less on the frac­
tured or dislocated side. Actual m easu rem en ts  in inches need not be 
m ade :  the distances can be com])ared with a piece of sti'ing. The 
distances are usually tlie same on the  two sides, a])ai t from a recent 
fracture or dislocation. If there  is any  congenital diffeience in size 
between the  limbs on the two sides, it is generally pretty  obvious th a t  
the  limbs on the two sides are unequally  develo])ed. I t  should be re­
membered th a t  even after a fracture has healed, or if an old dislocation 
has remained unreduced, thei’e is usually shortening of the  affected 
limb. In(]uiry should therefore be made as to the  existence of old 
injuries.
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(d) S)iake Bites, etc .— If the  bite is on a limb, a t ight ligature 
should be applied above the  wound, i.e., nearer  the  body th a n  the  wound. 
The skin should  be cu t  through jus t  above the  wound by a cut  t ians-  
versely across the  limb. The region of the  bite and the  cut  should be 
washed w ith  P o tass ium  P erm angana te  Lotion.
After an hour, if the  ])atient appears well, the  ligature m ay l)e 
taken off for a m inu te  or two and th a n  re-applied again. If  the  pat ient 
ap])ears well, t r ea tm en t  may be left off after twelve hours,  ))ut the 
ligature m us t  be re-applied if the  pat ient  becomes ill in any  way.
If the  bite is on the  body or the  face— quite an unusual  occurrence 
— the  ligature canno t  be a))plied, but the  bite can be scarified and the  
place washed with the  Po tass ium  P e rm an g an a te  Lotion. Before any  
heroic t r e a tm e n t  is carried out, it is as well to make quite certain th a t  
th e  pa t ien t  has  really been b it ten  by a poisonous snake. Any ord inary  
and reasonably  clean knife can be used for purposes of scarifying the  bite.
In  a few cases, sym ptom s of collapse may appear ; if such does 
occur, the  pa t ien t  becomes unable to s tand, his limbs and body become 
cold, the  the rm om ete r  shows th a t  his tem pera tu re  becomes b^^low 
normal,  and his pulse becomes feeble or imperceptil)le. These are 
dangerous sym ptoms.  The pat ien t  m ust  be kept warm, and a bottle 
filled with hot w ater  wrapped in a cloth ai)plied to his feet. Two tab le ­
spoon fuls of whisky should be given with a little w ater  every few 
hours  unti l  the  pat ien t  improves.
In  the  case of Europeans ,  puttees  and boots are a great protection 
against  snakes.  During  the  tw en ty - tw o  years  I  have been in Pa])ua, I 
have not seen a case where a European  has been bit ten by a snake, and in 
all the  native cases I have seen the  bites have been on the  leg or foot.
Even  natives, when bitten by a reputedly poisonous snake, com ­
monly recover without  poisonous symptoms,  especially if the  above 
t r e a tm e n t  is carried out. If a medical m an is within reach, l.he u n ­
damaged head of the  snake should, if possible, be brought to him for 
examination.  F rom  it some opinion can be formed as to w hethe i’ the 
snake is really  poisonous or not.
Natives often refer to a centipede as a “ ga iga i” or snake, and 
needless alarm may be caused in consequence.
Besides snakes, there  are certain fish which produce very similar 
kinds of injuries. In  such  cases the  poison is introduced into the  body 
l)y a spine on the  fish. Severe sym ptom s arise and the  pat ien t  appears 
sei’iously ill, but I do not know th a t  death ever occurs. Bain is generally 
the  most  p rom inen t  symptom of such injuries, and is best relieved by 
doses of 0))ium. The in jury  itself generally l)leeds sufficiently to make 
it hardly  necessary to further  scarify or cut the  part ,  l)ut the injured 
par t  should be squeezed and made to bleed as much as possible. If 
the  pa r t  is bathed in very hot water, coloured if preferred with P o ta s ­
sium P e rm an g an a te  Lotion, th is  bleeding is encouraged and pain is also 
relieved. I n  some cases such wounds inflame and, after  some days, a 
portion of the  skin becomes greenish and dead. The in jury  then has 
to be t rea ted  with Lysol Lotion and Compound Iodoform P ow der  jus t  
like an ulcer.
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Centipede bites and scorpion stings are often very painful and 
severe sym ptom s may be experienced. For  these and for was]) stings,  
hot water  fomentation, with or w ithout  Po tass ium  Perm anganate ,  and 
the  use of 0])ium for pain is all th a t  is usually required.
Severe injuries are sometimes seen due to wild pigs and to croco­
diles. Such cases have to be trea ted along the  lines already ex])lained. 
Torn skin has to be replaced as far as ])ossil)le in its normal position, 
the  injuries ke])t clean and covered up, and treated like an ulcer with  
Lysol Lotion and Compound Iodoform Powder.
In juries  due to sisal hem]) s])ikes a lways seem to inflame and to 
take a long t ime to get well. Likewise an injury which has become 
contaminated  with the  juice of the  sisal hem]> always seems to inflame 
and to take a long t ime to get well.
(e) JFo?c?ids due to Arrows, Sx>cars and F irearm s .— If the  arrow or 
spear is not barbed it is usually w ithdraw n  easily. Should it ])ierce a 
bone it may require to be rocked to and fro before it can be withdrawn.
If barbed there may be great difliculty in withdrawal.  If the  ])oint 
can be felt through the  skin on the  opposite side of a limb, an arrow is 
often best pushed through the  skin. There is no harm  in getting 
the pat ient into a drowsy condition with Opium first, so th a t  pain is 
reduced, but care has  to be taken not to give an overdose. If the  
a) row or s])eai* is barbed and has penetrated deeply and cannot be with- 
(h'awn, the  best course is to cut or saw it off nearly level with the  skin, 
and to send the  case to the nearest  medical man. ICnough of the  arrow 
should be left for him to grasp the  end of it with forceps ; and care 
m ust  be taken  when cu t t ing  or sawing the  arrow off, not  to cause 
further  damage by rocking the  point of it about.  Of course if there is 
a medical man available, the  less the  wound is interfered with before 
he sees it the  better. The surrounding skin should be washed clean 
of dirt  and blood with the  Lysol Lotion, ])owdered with the  Compound 
Boracic Acid Powder,  and dressed like any  o ther  wound.
Pene tra t ing  wounds of the  lower ])art of the  body are likely to 
lead to subsequent serious trouble, so also may penetra t ing  wounds of 
the chest.
In the  case of bullet wounds,  really serious bleeding is not  a l to ­
gether unlikely. If such bleeding takes place from the l)ody, neck or 
head, lit tle can be done for it. In  the case of really serious bleeding 
from the limbs a l igature or tourn iquet  may be effectual [8^^ Section 2 
(/))]. The compound fracture of a bone, due to the  bullet str iking the 
bone, is also ano ther  serious danger. Such a case would have to be 
trea ted like an ordinary  fracture [See Section 2 (c)], i.e., the  limb put  in 
as na tu ra l  ])osition as possible and kept so with splints, and a t  the  
same t ime t reated like any o ther  severe injury, i.e., the  wound or wounds 
kept as clean as ])ossible, washed with Lysol Tjotion and dressed with 
the  Compound Iodoform Powder.  No probing or syringing deep into 
the  wound should be a t tem pted .
A shot gun is not likely to ])roduce a dangerous wound unless fired 
a t  very close quar te rs ,  when the  sho t  m ay enter  the  body in one solid
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mass and do extensive injury. If possible the  shot should he picked 
out and the wound trea ted  with Lysol Lotion and the  Compound Io d o ­
form Powder.
S. — Muto) '  M e d i c a l  Troahle.s.
(a) Couqhs and  Colds.— In the  case of coughs and colds, reliance 
should he placed on general liygienic measures  ra th e r  than  on special 
drugs. This  also applies to the  more serious lung conditions winch may 
he the  real cause of a cough, or which may follow a cough or a cold. 
The pat ien t  should he kept warm and comfortable out of draughts ,  and, 
a t  the  same time not in an overheated iron house. If freedom from 
draughts  cannot  he secured, it is advisable to bandage a layer of lint 
or cotton wool over the  whole chest. This  is the  routine practice 
a t  the  P o r t  Moresby Native Hospita l  in all cases where lung trouble 
th rea tens .
At the  beginning of an a t tack  a purgative, e.g., Epsom Salts, 
should be given. If a cough is really t roublesome a dose of the  C on­
centra ted Cough Mixture can be given th ree  or four t imes a day  or 
a double dose may be given at  night time. I t  is not much good giving 
a cough mixture if the  patient is a t  once going out into the  cold and wet, 
and  it m ust  be remembered t l iat  coughing is often only a sign th a t  there 
is som eth ing  “ on tiie chest  ” which has to be brought up hy coughing. 
Hence it is hardly advisable to always t ry  and stop the  coughing, the 
aim should be ra the r  to render the  coughing easier and less painful. In 
the  early stage of a cold, cough, sore th ro a t  or lung trouble, a dose of 
from five to ten grains of Dover’s Powder  given a t  night t ime may secure 
a comfortable night for the  pat ien t  and lessen the  severity of the  at tack. 
This should not be given in case of serious lung disease, i.e., if the  
pat ient  is too ill to walk ahout or if he is brea th ing  with difliculty or 
breathing very rapidly.
If the  cough is accompanied by pain or discomfort in the  chest,  
especial care should be taken in the  t r e a tm en t  and cold and wet avoided. 
Some relief is often experienced if the  chest  is rubbed with liniment,  
e.g., Turpen t ine  Liniment.  In  more severe cases of lung troubles the 
pa t ien t  can only be allowed light and liquid foods, and regular doses of 
brandy or whisky are then a help, up to three  ounces a day taken 
diluted with w ate r  ; but in such cases nat ives often crave for the ir  
accustomed native food, and often do well when it is allowed them.
In  the  case of a sore th roa t  (or a cold with a sore th roa t  threatening)  
the  Po tass ium  Chlorate  tablets are often a great  help. One of these  is 
taken  in the m outh  and allowed to dissolve slowly three or four t imes 
a day.
Cases of chronic cough with expectoration in younger people 
should always arouse a suspicion of tubercle, especially if the cough 
lasts  for weeks or m on ths  w i thou t  intermission and if the  pa t ien t  is 
getting th inne r  or coughs up blood. Lit t le  can be done for such cases 
beyond giving them dry and comfortable (juartei-s with plenty of food. 
Owing to the  danger of the  trouble spreading to others, it is not advisable 
for such cases to live in crowded and dark gaols, and it is all the  bet ter
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if they  can he kept out of the  more commodious quar te rs  of police and 
native labourers.  Still the  average native living in his normal way 
and under  his na tu ra l  conditions does not  readily acquire tubercle, and 
there is no sufficient reason for insisting on any form of rigid isolation. 
Advanced cases, however, should he kept in a room by themselves.  
Such cases occasionally occur in the nat ive villages, and every effort 
should be made to put them  in a house i)y themselves with one or 
perhaps two relatives to look after them. I t  would be a great advantage 
if all the  larger villages would build small houses quite a shor t  distance 
outside the  village so th a t  sick cases could be put there if there  is any 
suspicion of the ir  being liable to infect others.
After frequent a t tacks  of malaria, people are very liable to “ take 
cold on the  liver.” Anyone who has suffered from malaria  should take 
especial care not to “ catch cold.” B a th ing  in a strong wind after the  
sun has gone down should be especially avoided. I t  is also wise to 
avoid getting wet and remaining in wet clothes as far as possible.
(/;) Constipation .— It  is very inq)ortant to keep the  bowels working 
regularly, especially in the  Tro])ics. If one regular motion can he 
secured daily, much is done tow ards  securing good general health, 
freedom from sickness, and a lit condition both physically and mentally . 
Whenever a course of Quinine is taken a pi'eliminary clearing out of 
the bowels should be effected.
The num ber  of purgative pills and o ther  prej)ai*ations which have 
been used is a lmost  infinite. I t  is nob of very much importance  which 
one is selected provided the  desired result  is secured. For  ordinary 
purposes, where a good clear out is required by a IFiropean, a Quinine 
and Rhubarb  tab le t  combined with a two- or three-grain Cascara tablet, 
and taken at  night time, is as good as any. As with all o ther  inirgatives, 
a dose of a saline purgative should be given in the  morning if there  is 
any doubt as to the  efiicacy of the  tablets taken the  night before. A 
packet or half a packet of E])som Salts  is recommended in the  case of 
natives.
Saline purgatives are especially useful in the  morning. Their  
action is rapid and they are especially indicated when constipation is 
noticed the  lirst th ing  on getting up in the  morning, I^psom Salts  is 
very generally used. From a half to an entire ])acket is the  am o u n t  
usually required. Various i)ro])rietary pre])arations act in the  same 
way and are perhaps more pleasant to take, but they are no more 
efficacious and are far more ex])ensive. The effervescing ])reparations 
moreover readily deteriorate in th is  climate. Cascara Sagrada in the  
form of two- or three-grain tablets  is a very good purgative to use in 
cases of chronic constipation or as a digestive after a heavy meal. In 
cases of chronic constipation, the  value of fresh or even tinned fruit 
and green vegetables should be remembered. Young sweet-potato  tops 
make an excellent subst i tu te  for spinach.
In all ordinary cases of sickness, including boils, ulcers and fever, 
it is a good plan to begin t r ea tm en t  with a purgative, and to keep the  
bowels working regularly th roughout  the illness.
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(c) Diarrhcea .— I t  may seem a paradox th a t  purgatives should he 
th e  first line of t r e a tm en t  in cases of diarrhoea, yet it is a fact. Diarrhoea 
is more a sym ptom  th a t  there  is som eth ing  inside which should not he 
there,  r a th e r  than  a disease of itself. Consquently  the  first line of 
t r e a tm en t  is to give something which will clear out the  bowels. 
Nothing is for th is  purpose quite so satisfactory  as Epsom Salts. To 
the  salts  dissolved in w ater  a dose of T incture  of Ginger m ay  be added. 
Ginger is an example of a large group of drugs which diminish the 
griping caused by purgatives. I t  should not be forgotten t l iat  diarrhoea 
may be the  first sym ptom  of dysentery ,  and th a t  in such cases early 
t r e a tm e n t  with salts  is all important .
H ard ly  less im por tan t  th an  the  medical t r e a tm e n t  of diarrhcjea is 
the  dietetic.  In  cases of diarrhoea which are a t  all severe no solid 
food should he taken. E very  ordinary  individual has  sufficient reserve 
m ater ia l  in him to sutler  a few d ay s ’ s ta rva t ion  without  serious harm 
resulting, whereas solid food taken when the  digestive organs are out 
of order m ay only increase the  trouble of which the  diarrhoea is a 
sym ptom , may uj)set the  s tomach, cause vomiting and headache, or 
even precipitate an a t tack  of dysentery .
ft is very generally known among laymen t iiat  0])iurn preparat ions 
will “ stop diarrhoea.” . \s  explained above, the  first line of t r ea tm en t  
should he to secure a good clearing out of the  bowel and  to put as li tt le 
food into it as possible. I  have gradually  come to rely more and more 
on th is  line of t rea tm en t .  Still there  m ay  he t imes when tlie sym ptom  
of diarrhoea itself is sufficiently severe to require trea tm en t .  Such 
cases are, more especially long-standing cases, improperly treated in the  
early  stages, where the  pat ien t  is really  becoming dangerously th in  
and exhausted, and  where all food given passes at once through the  
body w ithou t  having t ime to be digested and absorbed. In  such cases 
the  adm inis t ra t ion  of Opium (a one-grain tabloid before each meal) m ay 
ensure t h a t  the  food remains  long enough in the  in test ine  for some of 
it to be absorbed. Such doses should be given some tw en ty  m inutes  
before food. B u t  such cases m us t  he carefully w atched  and no Opium 
in any  form given w hen  the  diarrhcea shows signs of stopping. N ot  
uncom m only  such cases are succeeded by constipation, which recjuires 
prompt t r e a tm en t  with E psom  Salts  or o ther  purgative.
T he  dieting of these cases of long-standing chronic diarrhoea is 
most  im por tan t .  In  severe cases only milk and water,  weak tea, clear 
m eat  extracts,  and a little weak lime-juice (siporo) drink should be 
allowed. In  less severe cases, or during recovery, arrowroot,  cornflour 
or sago may be allowed. I n  the  case of natives, twice-boiled rice is 
useful a t  th is  stage. As the  pat ien t  improves, minced meats,  minced 
fish and m ashed  potatoes are allowed, and a re tu rn  to ord inary  diet is 
made gradually. In  chronic cases a small q u an t i ty  of l)randy or 
whisky is generally beneficial.
I t  should not be forgotten th a t  defective teeth are often the  cause 
of chronic digestive trouble, constipat ion, diarrhcea, stomach-ache,  
headache, ir ri tabili ty ,  sleeplessness and perhaps vomiting.
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(d) H eadache .— H eadache  m ay  he due to  several very different 
causes. One of these is constipat ion,  which has  a lready been considered 
[Section 3 (6)]. H eadache  m ay  also be due to m a lar ia  and  o th e r  fevers. 
This  will be considered la ter  [Section 4 (u) and  ( i ) ] . A no ther  f requent  
cause is over eating or over drinking. I n  such cases the  line of 
t r e a tm e n t  required is a good purgative  and abs t inence  from food and 
strong dr ink  for a while.
There  are o the r  cases w here  headache  is due to nervous causes, 
excessive m en ta l  work or anxiety,  or to the  action of the  sun. In  such 
cases the  underly ing  cause should be dealt  with ,  bu t  som etim es  the  
headache itself m a y  require t r ea tm en t .  B u t  J would, iiowever, here 
m ake  a s trong p ro tes t  aga inst  the  habi t  of dying  to drugs on the  least 
provocation. If  such is done, drug hab i ts  m ay  ensue and imperceptibly 
secure control  of th e  pa t ien t  so th a t  “ he can n o t  do w i thou t  t h e m ” and 
they  m ay themselves produce a larm ing  sym ptom s,  chronic  il l-health, 
or worse. Still the re  are cases where it is quite  legit imate to t rea t  
the  headache  itself. F o r  th is  purpose one or two of the  Conq)ound 
Phenace t in  tab le ts  are  as good t r e a tm e n t  as any  other.  ]^ut it m us t  
be rem em bered  t h a t  Phenace t in ,  and all s imilar  drugs,  depress the  heart ,  
and th a t  excessive doses m u s t  be carefully avoided when the  hea r t  
is already overtaxed by a severe illness. If  two of the  five-grain tablets  
do no t  remove the  headache,  no more should be taken for some six hours.  
In  the  meantim e,  a purgative  should be taken, work given up, and i-est 
taken in a shady  and cool place. Even  when imj)ortant work has to be 
done, it m ay  be preferable to postpone it un t i l  recovery takes  place, ra the r  
th a n  to do it badly when no t  in a ])roper condition for work. B a th in g  
the  head with  cold water ,  iced water ,  or vinegar and w ate r  will som etim es 
relieve such headaches.
(e) Vom it ing .— This  m ay  be sym ptom at ic  of m a lar ia  or o the r  fevei's, 
or it m ay  be due to excessive ea t ing or drinking, or to over exposure to 
the  sun. The  underly ing  cause should be treated.  If th is  is malaria.  
Quinine should  be taken.  Purga t ives  are very useful also, e.g., a Quinine 
and K h ubarb  tabloid w ith  a Cascara  tabloid.
Vomiting is usually  only a sym ptom  th a t  the  s tom ach  is ou t  of order 
and ca n n o t  digest anyth ing .  H e n c e  noth ing  a t  all in the  way of food 
should be given in acute  a t tack s  until  the  vomit ing  is ceasing, and  in 
the  more chronic  a t tacks  only the  m ost  easily digested food possible 
should be given. Small  doses of Com pound T inc tu re  of Chloroform 
and M orphine  (Chlorodyne) given tw en ty  m inu tes  before a light meal 
of soda and milk, cornflour, arrowroot,  etc., m ay enable the  meal to be 
retained. In  these  conditions, as well as in others,  the  p a t ien t ’s own 
feelings are  often the  best guide as to w h e th e r  the  s tom ach is in a 
condition to digest food or not.  The ])atient’s likes and dislikes should 
be considered, and, if a t  all suitable , he should he given w h a t  he fancies. 
I t  is in such cases where  the  ut i l i ty  of a good nurse  is m os t  marked.  
She will t r y  th e  p a t ien t  w ith  one suitable  article  aftei* another ,  noting 
which the  pa t ien t  fancies, and  will jirepare plain dishes suitably  
flavoured.
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( / )  Sleeplessness .— Sleeplessness often accompanies  and  is caused 
by constipat ion,  indigestion, and by m a lar ia  or o the r  fevers. I t  may  
also be due to nervous causes such as an  undue a m o u n t  of m enta l  
work, worry and annoyance .
The t r e a tm e n t  of sleeplessness caused by cons t ipa t ion  or indigestion 
is obvious. A purgative m us t  be taken  and heavy indigestible meals 
avoided. Tiie last meal a t  night should be especially light and easily 
digested.
Sleeplessness is often a sym ptom  of an on-coming a t tack  of malaria,  
in d u e n /a  or otbei* general fever. In such cases one or two five-grain 
tab le ts  of Dover’s P ow der  taken a t  night will often secure a comfortable  
night and may benefit the  fever.
In the  case of sleeplessness due to nervous causes, the  best p re ­
ventative  is to take an occasional long walk, to avoid late heavy meals 
and excessive m enta l  work. A shor t  rest  should be taken after  meals. 
Drugs are best avoided in most  cases. Opium especially should be 
avoided owing to the  very real danger  of con t rac t ing  the  Opium liabit. 
If drugs are taken  a t  all, one or two five-grain tab le ts  of Phenacet in  
Compound m ay secure relief. More tiuin th is  should not  be taken a t  
one t ime owing to the  depressing efleet of drugs of th is  cha rac te r  on 
the  heart .
A very distressing and  in trac tab le  type of sleeplessness often follows 
the  excessive drinking of alcohol. I t  is a case of prevention being easier 
th an  cure. Phenace t in  may secure some relief.
In cases of pers is ten t  sleeplessness an out-door occupation should  
be secured if possible, or a change taken  away from the  coun try  or from 
the  p a t ie n t ’s usual rou t ine  em ployment.
ig) Sore Eijes .— Mild cases should he ba thed  with  cold w ate r  and  
a few drops of undiluted Boracic Acid Lotion or Zinc Sulphate  Lotion 
(two grains to the  ounce) dropped into the  ou te r  angle of the  eye by 
m eans  of a medicine dropper. The lotion used for th is  purpose should 
be e i ther  filtered th rough  blott ing-paper,  or else carefully poured off 
from any  sediment the re  m ay  be in th e  bottle. F o r  recent cases the  
Boracic Acid Lotion is the  better ,  and for more chronic cases the  Zinc 
Su lphate  Lotion. I n  the  more severe caseg it is often advisable to well 
wash the  eye out  with the  above lotions and with  the  aid of a small  
glass syringe. The t r e a tm e n t  should be carr ied out tliree t imes a day, 
or more often if m uch white  discharge collects under  the  eyelids.
A very severe form of inflamed eyes occasionally occurs in the  
course of gonorrhoea. Some of the  infective m ater ia l  gets on to the  
fingers and from there  into the  eye. There  it m ay  set up a severe in ­
flammation w ith  swelling of the  eyelids and much discharge. A t te n d ­
an t s  as well as p a t ien ts  should he warned of th is  possibil ity and  c a u ­
tioned to wash the ir  hands  after a t tend ing  to such cases.
In  place of the  above lotions e i ther  th e  P e rm an g a n a te  Lotion (I in 
8,000) or the  Corrosive Sublim ate  Lotion ( l  in 4,000) m ay be used.
In all cases where  the  eyes are painful they  should be protected 
form strong light. For  mild cases it is sufficient if the  pa t ien t  is kept
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in a darkened  room, bu t  in severe cases, the  eye or eyes should be 
covered by a pad of l in t  kept in posit ion by a bandage, or dark  glasses 
used.
(h) S k i n  Disease (B ingw orm ).— There  are  several varieties of 
skin disease generally  called “ r ingw orm .” The com m ones t  form is 
un fo r tuna te ly  very obs t ina te  and  difficult to  cure pe rm anen t ly .  1 have 
tried m any  lines of t rea tm en t ,  l)ut have never  satisfied myself  t l ia t  a 
pe rm anen t  cure has  been effected in an old s tand ing  case of th e  com m on 
obs t ina te  type  of the  disease. W ith  considerable trouble it is possible 
by several d is t inct  lines of t r e a tm e n t  to effect an appa ren t  cure, bu t  in 
cases which I have been able to follow for any  considerable time, the  
trouble has  a lways  recurred. The  more effective lines of t r e a tm e n t  
are  moreover expensive, tedious and p a in fu l ; and  some of them  not 
al together  free from danger. I would not recom m end anyone  to take  
in hand  an old case of th e  more com m on form of the  disease with  a 
view to effecting a p e rm a n e n t  cure. H ow ever  unsight ly  the  common 
skin disease may he to our  eyes, yet  it causes li t tle inconvenience as 
a rule to th e  native affected, and  li t tle if any  dam age to the  general 
health  of the  nat ive or to his working capacity.
The  in t rac tab le  com m on form of the  disease is recognized in the  
early stages by the  concentr ic  cha rac te r  of the  affection, and in la ter  
stages by the  skin heing uniformly covered with  a silvery w hite  coating 
of scales. I t  is certa in ly  worth while t ry ing  to cure an early case, where 
there  are only one or two small concentr ic  patches.  F o r  th is  purpose,
1 have found no th ing  b e t te r  th a n  T inc tu re  of Iodine applied freely by 
m eans  of a pa in t  or gum brush. The t inc tu re  is painted over the  pa tches  
on two or more consecutive days. In th e  course of a week or ten days  
the  patch will usually peel off. A second a])plication should th en  be 
made and, in an o th e r  week or ten days, when the  skin peels off again, 
a careful w atch  should  be kept  for any  recurrence. If  recurrence takes 
place, the  t r e a tm e n t  m us t  be begun again. Care should be taken to 
paint  the  edges of the  pa tches  well. I t  is a t  the  edges th a t  the  trouble 
is extending. Especial  care has  to be taken  where the  skin is thin.  
The t inc tu re  m u s t  of course never be allowed to en te r  th e  eyes. Su lphur  
in various forms has  some reputa t ion  as a cure. I t  does produce some 
benefit and is moreover  quite a harm less  remedy. The o in tm en t  is 
the  m ost  convenien t  form in which to apply it. A very satisfactory  
method is to make a nat ive  well ruh the  o in tm en t  over the  whole area 
of skin affected every n igh t  and to wash it off with  soap and watei* in 
the  morning. The  o in tm en t  m ade from the  P recip i ta ted  S u lphu r  a p ­
pears  more effective th a n  the  o in tm en t  made from the  Sublimed S u l­
phur.
Chrysarobin  (Chrysophanic  Acid) has  also some reputa t ion ,  but  is 
no bet ter  t h a n  the  T inc tu re  of Iodine. I t  is not al together  free from 
danger  when  used over large areas  and I  have known serious and per­
m a n en t  in jury  to th e  eyes follow its use on natives.
T he leaves of a certa in  plant.  Cassia Ala ta ,  have a marked curat ive  
effect in some cases I  have tried it on. This  p lan t  has been introduced 
into P a p u a  and can  be recognized by its  bunches  of bri l l iant  flowers
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growing on bushes  up to eight or ten feet high. I t  grows readily in 
th is  country .  The leaves are simply well rubhed on the  p a r ts  affected, 
and  I have never known any  h a rm  follow the ir  use. The p lan ting  of 
th is  bush around  nat ive  villages is, f believe, the  m ost  promising 
pract ical  m eans  of keeping the  trouble in check in Papua .  If  p lanted 
in the  villages, it will be available as soon as a case begins and, I feel 
certain ,  the  nat ives  would readily use it if informed th a t  it was “ skin 
medicine,” and t h a t  it “ made the  skin good.” T he  p lan t  grows readily 
from the  black seeds which are produced in abundance.
T he  t r e a tm e n t  recom m ended now for the  severe form of r ingworm 
{Tinea Inibricata)  is a Compound Resorcin T inc tu re  (.Sgg C h ap te r  I I ,  
Section 28). It is used jus t  the  same as is the  T in c tu re  of Iodine {See 
below).
A well-known Ceylon au th o r i ty  says of it t h a t  very good results  
are obtained with it and th a t  it is the  rou t ine  t r e a tm e n t  in Ceylon. 
He points  out  t h a t  the  t r e a tm e n t  m us t  be cont inued  for th ree  or  four 
weeks and th a t  a l though sym p to m s  of absorption are rare  yet  it is well 
to pi-oceed a t  first with care, i.e., begin on a com parat ive ly  small  area, 
not on the  whole body or even half the  body, and  if ill effects are 
complained of or noticed proceed with caution. My own experience of 
th is  p repara t ion  coincides with the  above. I have never known it to 
produce ill effects.
C hrysophan ic  Acid or Chrysarobin ,  for th e y  are pract ically  iden t i ­
cal, can be used with  effect in the  form of an o i n t m e n t ; bu t  it is too 
dangerous.  Apart  from the  danger to th e  eyes mentioned on page 35 
the re  are o ther  dangers. J will again quote  the  above-mentioned 
Ceylon au th o r i ty  who says “ Chrysarob in  is a very toxic m e d ic a m e n t ; 
the  pa t ien t  m us t  be watched and the  ur ine  regularly  examined. In 
one of our  cases synq)toms of absorption appeared after a single appl i­
ca t ion .” A nother  au th o r i ty  says “ it should no t  be allowed to touch 
the  hea l thy  sk in .”
If  the  seeds of the  Cassia A lata, m entioned  a t  the  bottom of page 
85, are desired, and are asked for on a requisit ion, an effort will be 
made to supj)ly the  same.
The above-described varie ty  of r ingworm was formerly most 
com mon along the  South  Coast  of P apua ,  bu t  ap])ears to be now 
spreading. Certain cases from the  W este rn  Division appear  to  he a 
little different— the  scales being less silvery^ and more papery^— hut foi* 
practical purposes it m ay  be regarded as th e  same disease and included 
in the  nat ive  te rm “ levu.” I noticed qu ite  a d is t inct  form on the  
N o r th -E a s t  Coast some eight years  ago, and th is  N o r th e rn  form is now 
seen a t  t imes on the  South  Coast. I t  is not  so markedly^ concentric ,  it 
tends to d isappear  in one })art of the  body while extending in another ,  
the  skin is sometim es inflamed and raised a t  the  edges, and it never 
covers very large areas on the  body. I t  is readily- cured by one or two 
applications of T inc tu re  of Iodine. I t  is cases of th is  kind which have 
given rise to ])opular accounts  of the  p e rm anen t  cure of the  native 
skin disease .”
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Various o the r  forms of so m e w h a t  similar  skin diseases occur in 
the  tropics— some difficult to cure and o thers  not  so. F o r  all of them  
Sulpliur  O in tm e n t  is a mild cure while T inc tu re  of Iodine is often more 
effective. Some forms are confined to the  cru tch ,  the  axilla, or  l)etween 
the  toes, i.e., to ])arts of the  body where  the  skin is kept mois t  and 
warm, while o thers  are more extensive. Some forms, a t  least in some 
instances,  cause li t tle or no t rouble  or inconvenience, and are to he 
regarded as b lemishes r a th e r  than  as true  diseases ; o thers  cause chronic 
i tching and are liable a t  t imes to become inflamed and painful.
There  is one form in th is  coun try  which tends  to be confined to 
patches on the  a rm s  and legs of natives,  especially to par ts  which suffer 
from cons tan t  friction. The  skin af ter  a while often assum es  a white  
colour. A no ther  form m ay  be often seen as incons])icuous yellowish 
spots  on th e  skin of natives.
(i) M alhu jer ing .— Malingering is not com m on among natives.  1 
believe th a t  the re  are far more  com plain ts  of sickness neglected than  
there  are  cases of malingering. The th e rm o m ete r  is a very valuable 
m eans of showing t h a t  a nat ive is real ly sick, and every one in charge 
of nat ives  should learn the  simple method  of using it. 1 have known 
more th an  one nat ive  learn the  use of it. Tf a na t ive  has  a tem pera tu re  
of over 99^ F., we m ay  reasonably  accept it t h a t  he is unwell. In  some 
cases the  tem p era tu re  only rises a t  a parti cl a r t im e of the  day, so in 
doubtful cases it is advisable to take the  te m p e ra tu re  th ree  t im es in 
the  day. The m ost  likely t im e for the  tem p era tu re  to rise is in the  
evening. It the  tem p era tu re  is only taken once in the  day, it should 
be in the  evening.
Some cases of malingering m ay  puzzle a medical man, still, if the  
following poin ts  are noted, m is takes will be uncom m on. If  a nat ive 
appears  well, is no t  get t ing th in ,  has no obvious lum ps or swellings 
anywhere ,  ea ts  well, and has  no tem p era tu re  in the  evenings, he is 
probably no t  really  ill.
Cases of limping m ay give rise to some difficulty. A malingerei* 
will usually  lose his l imp when he th in k s  he is unobserved. I t  is quite  
possible for a na t ive  to l imp owing to disease, and  for the re  to be no 
sign of an y th in g  wrong with the  legs or f e e t ; but in m ost  cases some 
lum p or swelling can be found, or else some pa r t  of the  foot will feel 
obviously hot  to the  touch, or the  nat ive  m ay  liave a tem p era tu re  in 
the  evenings.
In  doubtful  cases of malingering, i.e., when  no sign of disease is 
discoverable, it is best to m ake  a nat ive  take a packet of salts  every 
morning, and some un p le asan t  m ix ture  (such as the  Quinine M ixture  
or half-doses of E a s t o n ’s Syrup) th ree  t im es a day, and  to keep the  
na t ive  rigidly confined to his  quar ters .  If  he is only malingering, he 
will soon get t ired of doing so.
4 .— M ore Serious M ed ica l  Troiihles.
{a) Fever {ami the method o f  xisinq the Clinical  Thermometer).— In  
th is  section I  am using the  word “ f e v e r ” in its more s tr ic t  medical
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sense, and not in th e  more popular  sense of malar ia l  fever. Malaria 
is the  com m ones t  cause of fever in Papua ,  and  it will be fully dealt  
with in th e  next  sect ion— 4 (6).
F^esides malaria,  dengue fever and influenza are by no m eans 
uncom m on. Fever also accompanies  m an y  o th e r  complaints ,  e.g., the  
more serious lung affections, the  formation of abscesses,  severe cons t i ­
pation, and a host  of o the r  conditions.
The  most  im p o r ta n t  sign of fever is a raised tem pera tu re ,  and the  
non-medical  a t t e n d a n t  will not often go wrong if he assum es  th a t  a 
t e m p era tu re  above 99° F. means  th a t  the  p a t ien t  has  fever in the  sense 
the  word is used in th is  section.
Accompanying the  raised tem pera tu re ,  certain  signs are usually  
found. The pa t ien t  has a furred tongue, perhaps  with foul breath ,  the  
api>etite is usually los t ;  if food is taken  it is no t  digested properly, and 
causes v o m i t in g ; the  m en ta l  faculties are dulled, and there  m ay be a 
condition of m en ta l  i r r i tabil i ty  produced, result ing in loss of tem per  
for quite trivial reasons. Constipat ion  is usually  present,  and th e  
urine is scan ty  and highly coloured.
Certain practical lines of t r e a tm en t  are obvious directly the  above 
sym p to m s  are understood. The  food taken  should be light and  only 
in smally  quan t i ty .  I n  severe cases no th ing  but  liquid food should be 
taken.  M enta l  work reqiring careful d iscrimination should no t  be 
a t tem pted .  M is takes  are liable to be made even in com parat ive ly  
simple and  u n im p o r ta n t  rou t ine  work, whils t  serious d isas te r  m ay 
occur if an a t t e m p t  is made to carry  on really im p o r tan t  work.
At these  t im es needlessly acrimonious disputes are likely to arise 
between Europeans ,  and between E u ro p ean s  and  the ir  na t ive  employees, 
and  m ay  result  in Court  cases.
As regards drug t rea tm en t ,  a purgative  is a lways beneficial a t  the  
beginning of the  at tack ,  and  the  bowels should  be kept  working once a 
day  during the  attack. Five or ten grains of D over’s Pow der  given a t  
n ight  m ay  secure a comfortable  n ig h t ’s rest , but  m ay  add to the  cons t i­
pation. Phenacetin  in doses up to ten grains is som etim es useful if 
there  is much headache. T he  m ethod  of drug t r e a tm e n t  of m alar ia l  
fever is given in r a th e r  fuller detail  in the  next section, u nder  the  
heading of malaria.
Needless anxiety  is sometimes caused by the  deeply-coloured orange 
urine of s imple fever being m is taken for the  blood-stained urine  of 
b lackw ater  fever.
The method o f  using the Clin ical  Themnometer .— In  th e  tropics 
every one beyond the  reach of medical help should learn the  use of the  
clinical the rm om eter .  This  should be lea rn t  pract ically  from someone 
who knows the  use of if, bu t  a few h in ts  will be given below
Before using the  the rm o m ete r  it should be washed in cold water,  
and examined to see t h a t  the  mercury  has  been shaken  down. After 
carry ing the  th e rm o m e te r  in th e  pocket in th e  sun it m ay  go up to 
110° F. or more, and, if such a th e rm o m ete r  is used w i th o u t  the
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m ercury  being shaken down, it will appear  to register an abnorm al ly  
high tem pera tu re ,  and m ay cause needless a larm  and quite  unnecessary  
t rea tm en t .
The th e rm o m e te r  m ay  be placed e i ther  in the  m ou th  or in tlie 
axilla or armpit .  If placed in the  m ou th  it must  be placed under  th e  
tongue and the  m ou th  kept closed. A nat ive  m us t  be made to u n d e r ­
s tand  th a t  he is no t  expected to ea t  the  in s t rum en t ,  and care m ust  be 
taken t h a t  he keeps the  th e rm o m ete r  under  the  tongue with the  moutl i 
closed. If  th e  end of the  th e rm o m ete r  which is outside the  m ou th  is 
gently pressed down with the  linger, it will be found to otTer considerable 
resis tance w hen  the  o the r  end of the  the rm om ete r  is really under  t he 
tongue. A few tr ials  will be of more use tlian pages of description. If 
the  th e rm o m ete r  is placed in the  armpit ,  care m u s t  be taken th a t  it 
does not  project beh ind— it should not  be visible a t  the  back a t  all. 
Care m us t  also be taken th a t  th e  th e rm o m ete r  is jdaced between the  
skin of the  arm on the  one side and the  skin of the  body on the  
o th e r  and not  between the  skin on the  one side and the  clothing on 
the  other.
Some th e rm om ete i’S re(|uire half a m inu te  to reach the  tem pera tu re  
of the  body ; o thers  require one, two or even th ree  minutes .  If the  
t im e required for any special the rm o ine te r  is not  known, it can be 
found by placing the  th e rm o m e te r  for a half, one, two and three  
m inu tes  in the  a t t e n d a n t ' s  own m outh .  The sl iortest  t ime the  
th e rm o m ete r  takes to reach its  final tem jie ra ture  can then be found.
(6) M a la r ia l  Fever .— Malarial  fever often is spoken of simply as 
“ fever,” but, as has  been explained in the  [previous section, the 
sy m p to m s  of fever occur in the  course of m any  diseases. Fever in 
P a p u a  is very com m only  due to malaria.
Drug t r e a tm e n t  is a l l - im por tan t  in the  t r e a tm e n t  of malar ia .  The 
routine t r e a tm e n t  for a mild a t tack  is to take five grains  of Quinine or of 
C inchona Febrifuge" th ree  t im es a day after meals . W hen more 
severe malar ia l  fever occurs the  same t r e a tm e n t  is usually  very ellective, 
l)ut an  ex t ra  five grains given a t  night,  or ju s t  before an expected rise 
of tem pera tu re ,  is an advantage.-  In  really severe cases of malaria,  or 
if it is im p o r ta n t  th a t  a complete cure be effected as soon as ])ossible, 
ten  grains should  be taken in place of th e  five grains. A rapid cure is 
eifected with more cer ta in ty ,  but,  lor the  t ime being, headache, deafness 
and noises in th e  ears  m ay  be produced by the  Quinine. People vary as 
regards the ir  susceptibil i ty  to these  troubles  from Quinine Compounds. 
Natives  usua l ly  take  tab le ts  quite  readily, but,  in cases where they  c a n ­
not be t ru s ted  to  take  it w i thou t  supervision, ten grains of the  tab le t  
m ay be given a t  night instead  of five grains three  t im es a day.
T h e ie  is one question which I have not yet discussed, and th a t  is 
th e  form in which th e  Quinine is to be given. Under  nearly all c i r ­
cum stances  I prefer non-sugar-coated tablets.  T hey  are soluble enough 
to dissolve under  ord inary  c ircumstances .  If, however,  it is feared th a t
* In place of Q uin ine a new preparation. C inchona  Febrifujie, will o ften  be supp lied  in 
ta b le t  form . It is used ju st  th e  sa m e  as Q uinine (See Appendix).
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tab le ts  may not dissolve, Quinine in liquid form can be taken  ; or 
the  tab le ts  powdered up or dissolved in water,  with or w i th o u t  the  aid 
of th e  juice of a lime (locally known as siporo). Some people prefer to 
swallow the  powder with the  aid of a li tt le w ate r  and  t ins  m ethod is 
quite  sa t is fac tory  if the  ta s te  is not objected to provided the  dose is a c c u r ­
ately  weighed out  and not  s imply guessed at. O thers  prefer the  gelatine- 
coated capsules,  bu t  these  have no advantage  over well-made tab lets  
and the  cai>sules do no t  keep well in the  tropics. The great  advantages  
of the  table ts  are portabil i ty  and the  ease with which a know n dose can 
be taken w i th o u t  trouble.
Attention is directed to the  fact th a t  m any  pa t ien ts  do not  a lways  
swallow the  Quinine or C inchona Fel)rifuge prescribed. P e rh ap s  the  
a t t e n d a n ts  keep the  tab le ts  and  sell them ; perhaps the  pa t ien ts  th ink  
it is only  “ a fad of the  docto r’s ” and th row  them  aw ay  into th e  bed 
pan or otherwise.  A sys tem at ic  exam ina t ion  of pa t ien ts  in hospitals  
in the  ]\falay Pen insu la  has shown t h a t  ahou t  a quar te r  really  are not  
swallowing the  Quinine prescribed. The moral of th is  is th a t  if a 
})atient seems to have fever in spite of Quinine, or of C inchona F e b r i ­
fuge, the  oflicer in charge (or a reliable ass is tan t)  should see th a t  the  
drug  ])rescrihed is ac tual ly  swallowed.
As regard o ther  drugs, I will mention purgatives, D over ’s P ow der  
and Phenacet in .
At the  beginning of an  a t tack  the  howels should  be well cleared 
out. The par t icu lar  purgative used is no t  very m ater ia l  provided the  
desired result  is secured. A tab le t  of the  “ Quinine and E h u b a r b ” 
(often called a L ivingstone Rouser)  combined with a two- or three-grain  
Cascara  table t  is as good as any. I t  is best taken a t  night,  and 
followed by about half a })acket of salts  early  in the  morning if action 
is delayed. During the  a t tack  the  bowels should be kept moving about 
once a day. Two or th ree  grains  of Cascara, given from t im e to t ime 
as m ay be required, will usually  help to do this.
One or two five-grain tab le ts  of D over’s P ow der  given a t  n ight  
t ime often secure a good n ig h t ’s rest  in comfort,  but  they  have no 
curat ive value and increase constipat ion.
T^henacetin and  similar  drugs are of use sometim es for relieving 
headaches  and rheumatic- l ike  pains.  They are harm less  in m odera t ion  
and in mild cases ; but  in larger doses, or if given in severe cases where  
the  hea r t  is a lready overtaxed hy the  malaria ,  they  become dangerous.  
N ot more th a n  ten  grains of the  Phenace t in  Compound should  he given 
a t  one time, and  the  dose should not be repeated m ore  often th a n  every 
six hours.  In  severe cases, or where the  p a t ien t  is a l ready  unconscious,  
these  drugs should never be given.
M alaria l  Cachex ia .— After repeated a t tack s  of fever a condition 
of il l-health, called “ m alar ia l  cachexia” develops. T h is  is recognized 
hy the  pa t ien t  becoming th in  and pale. The complexion acquires a 
d is t inct  yellowish tinge, and the  pa t ien t  is obviously out of hea lth .  In  
such a condition the  pa t ien t  requires some form of tonic t r e a tm e n t  in 
addition to Quinine. Medical help should  be obta ined  if possible and
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a change to a more tem])erate c l imate may be advisable. If such 
medical helj) c anno t  be obtained,  a tonic, such as E a s to n 's  Syrup, 
should be taken between the  a t tacks  of ac tua l  fever.
Malarial cachexia is no th ing  like so com m on in P a p u a  as it used 
to be. This  is due to the  more general use of Quinine,  both as a 
])reventative and as a cure of malar ia l  fever.
(c) JUacku'ater Fever .— Tins  is recognized l)y the  pa t ien t  passing 
deep red or black urine, l)y his skin and the  whites of his eyes acquiring 
yellow colour, and by his having a tem pera ture .  There  is usually  also 
headache, nausea, vomiting and a feeling of weakness.  The  disease is 
a dangerous one and medical hel]) should be obtained if possible, even 
if the  pat ien t  does no t  feel very ill.
The t r e a tm e n t  of b lackw ate r  fever has given ris(' to a great  deal of 
difference of opinion in the  past.  The prevailing opinion now is th a t  
Quinine should no t  be given as a routine practice w ithou t  medical 
control. If Quinine ever is given, the  a m o u n t  should not exceed two 
grains th ree  t im es a day. A purgative  a t  the  beginning of the  a t tack  
is very necessary, but  o therwise  medicines have little, if any ,  influence 
on the  disease. I t  is p re t ty  generally agreed t h a t  the  m ost  im p o r tan t  
th ing  to do is to give the  ])atient ])lenty of fluid, in order  th a t  the  
k idneys  m ay  be washed out and the  suppression of urine m ay  not 
occur— death ,  if it ensues, is very frequently caused hy su])pression of 
urine, i f  the  pat ien t  is conscious he m u s t  be given ])lenly of simple 
fluids to drink. Such fluid may consist  of water,  weak tea, sodawater ,  
soda and milk oi* weak lemonade. At least  th ree  j)ints in the  day 
should be given, and the  more tlie better, especially if much of it is 
vomited up a t  once, i f  the  pa t ien t  is unconscious, or if he canno t  be 
persuaded to drink fluid in quan t i ty ,  it m ust  be injected into the  lower 
bowel by m eans of a large glass syringe. P la in  w ate r  may be used, 
-but it is be t ter  to dissolve about  a toas])oonful of common salt  in a 
p int  of the  water.  About th ree  ])ints should be given in the  tw en ty -  
four hours, or four ounces— two large syringefuls— every hour, or 
one syringeful every half-hour.  This  is especially necessary if the  
pa t ien t  is unconscious and has not  been ])assing urine foi‘ some time.
During  the  a t tack  only quite  light food should he given, milk, 
cus ta rds  and th e  fluids above-mentioned. .After the  a t tack  care should 
still be taken  for some time, since a relapse m ay occur. The case 
should come u nder  medical care if it is a t  all ])ossihle, and a change of 
cl imate is advisable af terwards.  Cold has to he guaixled aga ins t  both 
during the  a t tack  and af terwards.  .After a sevei’o a t tack  great  caution 
should be used in le t t ing  the  ])afient get u]), or even sit up in bed. 
There  is a lw ays  great blood des truction,  and cases are  by no m eans  
uncom m on of very severe anuemia. If a pa t ien t  in th is  condition gets 
u]), or even si ts up in bed, he m ay  fall down dead.
Natives  of P a p u a  do not appear  to suffer from th is  disease and 
a t tacks  am ong Sam oans  and R a ra to n g an s  have, in m y experience, 
a lways been unifoiinly mild ; but to Euro]ieans b lackwater  fever is a 
serious disease.
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(d) S im s troke .— Cases of suns t roke  are no t  so easy to diagnose as 
the  general public is inclined to assume, and  more th an  one condition 
is included in the  popula r  te rm.
In  all cases of p ros t ra t ion  or loss of consciousness,  th e  pat ien t  
should be placed in a cool shady  place, not exposed to the  direct rays  
of the  sun. If the  tem p era tu re  of the  pa t ien t  exceeds 104° F., the  head 
and limbs (or, in ex trem e cases, the  whole hody) should be sponged 
with  cold w a te r  until  the  tem p era tu re  falls to 101° F., bu t  it is most 
essential  for the  non-medical  a t t e n d a n t  to assure  himself  t h a t  the 
tem pera tu re  is really above 104° F. before carry ing out th is  t rea tm en t .  
W hile  th is  t r e a tm e n t  is being carried out the  te m p era tu re  of the  pa t ien t  
should be taken every few yiinutes,  and t r e a tm e n t  d iscontinued when 
the  tem p era tu re  falls to the  neighhourhood of 101° F. T em p era tu re  
above 106° F. m u s t  be reduced at  all costs,  even if it m eans  placing 
th e  pa t ien t  in a cold bath.  Similar  t r e a tm e n t  is e l e c t iv e  if the  high 
tem p era tu re  is due to causes o the r  th a n  malaria.
There  are o the r  cases of sunstroke,  more properly called heat  
exhaustion ,  where  collapse sym ptom s  occur, and where the  pat ien t  
will appear  a lm ost  lifeless, al though usually  quite conscious, with a 
temi)era ture  below 98° F., and  with cold c lam m y extremities  and little 
or  no pulse. In  cases of th is  kind, w h e th e r  due to suns t roke  or not, 
the  pa t ien t  requires to be ke])t warm ; and unless the  tem pera tu re  of 
the  air  is obviously high, he should be covered up with a b lanket.  A 
ho t-w a te r  bott le  to the  feet is also very useful. H o t  drinks,  especially 
an ounce of whisky, are very henef ic ia l ; but the  a t t e n d a n t  m u s t  tirst 
assure  himself t h a t  the  condition itself has not  heen b rought  abou t  by 
the  excessive drinking of alcohol, and m us t  also assure  himself  t h a t  
the  condition is not due to some internal  injury caused by an accident.
{e) BacilUinj Di/nenierif.— This is the  form of dysen tery  found in 
Papua.  There  is hard ly  any o the r  disease where  proper t r e a tm e n t  
makes so m u s t  difference to the  pat ien t  as it does in hacil lary dysen tery  ; 
by t rea tm en t ,  1 do no t  mean drug t r e a tm en t  only, but  1 include the  
food he is given, the  way he is housed and  his whole surroundings .  
1 rem em her  one epidemic where,  on a p lanta t ion ,  under  quite simple 
t r ea tm en t ,  the re  were only th ree  dea ths  in seventy- tw o cases. At the  
sam e time, in the  surrounding nat ive  villages, the  death  ra te  varied 
from th i r ty  to sixty per cent., heing in the  neighhourhood of sixty per 
cent, where the  nat ives  were left (pute to themselves,  and in the  
neighbourhood of th i r ty  per cent,  where certain  mission teachers  
did the ir  hest, with quite  inadequate  resources and knowledge, to carry  
ou t  some form of t rea tm en t .
To laymen, dysen te ry  is a lm ost  equivalent to the  passage of blood 
by tlie rec tum or lower bowel. While th is  m ay not a lways be quite 
accurate,  yet  in the  c ircum stances  of th is  country ,  it is a very good 
rule to t r ea t  every case which passes blood as a case of dysentery ,  
unti l  reason is show n to the  contrary .  Moreover,  during an e])ideinic 
every case should be regarded with suspicion where slime or mucus 
is passed, or where  the re  is s tom ach-ache  or diarrhoea no t  to be ex­
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plained by the  pa t ien t  having taken purgative medicines like Epsom  
Salts.
As soon as a case of dysen tery  is suspected, the  pa t ien t  should  he 
given an ounce packet of Epsom Salts  dissolved in water.  If available, 
a double dose of T inc tu re  of (l inger,  i.e., two teaspoonfuls ,  should he 
added to the  dissolved salt. N ot  uncom m only  th is  initial dose of salts  
is suilicient to put  an end to the  attack. A large q u an t i ty  of faeces 
is then  usually  passed and the  individual prom ptly  recovers, and per­
haps doubt is felt as to w h e th e r  the  a t tack  was one of t rue  dysen tery .
Some degree of isolation is necessary in the  case of natives. A 
nat ive case should he placed in a house or loom by himself, and  no 
one allowed in the  room except his a t t e n d a n t  or  a t t e n d a n ts  w i thou t  
special reason and under  reliable supervis ion. The  room or house 
should be comfortable,  dry and nei ther  over hot nor  cold, and there  
should he no d raugh t ."
Having given the  nat ive  his first dose of medicine, isolated and 
housed him, the  next th ing  to do is, in medical parlance, to confirm the 
diagnosis, or in o the r  words to make certa in  th a t  he really  has  d y se n ­
tery. If  there  is dysen te ry  about ,  the  passage of blood, e i ther  ac tually  
seen or reported by a reliable native, is p re t ty  conclusive. B u t  the  
witness m u s t  be reliable. A tired prisoner, or over-worked native lab ­
ourer, m ay  discover tha t ,  if he reports  the  passage of blood, he gets a 
fortn ight 's  holiday. A doubtful case should, if possible, be kept apart .  
If he should be ])ut in the  same room as dysen tery  cases, it is risky 
sending him back to work w ithou t  first keeping him isolated and  under  
observation for a fortnight.  Although not  sick when first seen, he m ay  
become infected if placed in close con tac t  with those already sick, and 
m ay develop the  disease a t  any  t ime within the  next fortnight.
i f  the  case is one of o rd inary  severity, it will be found th a t  the  
pa t ien t  is jiassing m ucus  or slime in addition to blood, and th a t  he has 
some s tom ach-ache .  If  for several days  no th ing  hut blood mixed with 
ord inary  heces is being passed, and  if the  j)atient has no s tom ach-ache,  
the  case can hardly be one of dysen tery  ; possibly it is a case of piles. 
In dysentery ,  pus is often passed as well as mucus and blood. Mucus 
is a clear, a lm ost  t ranspa ren t ,  slimy material ,  whils t  ])us is an o])afpie, 
white, milky material ,  more or less fluid.
Treatment duriiKj the Disease .— The general line of ti’e a tm e n t  is f,o 
give no solid food while the  disease is a t  all acute,  and to give enough 
Epsom Salts  to ensure  a t  least one norm ally-colon red liquid motion 
being passed every tw en ty -four  hours.
D ysen tery  is often confused with  diari hcea, and people are som e­
t imes surprised th a t  dysentery  should bo t rea ted  with a drug like Epsom. 
Salts,  which itself produces tem pora r \  diarrhoea. In point of fact 
diarrhoea and dysen tery  are very different. In diarrhoea the re  is a 
rapid passage of normally  coloured lio|uid m ater ia l  from one end of the
 ^T ex tb ook s u sua lly  ad v ise  th a t  a d ysen ter ic  p atien t  be put to bed and not a llow ed  to yet  
up at all. T h is  is u sua lly  im p ract icab le  in th e  case of natives .  E xper ien ce  in th is  country  
does n ot sh ow  th at any  very u n f a v o u r a b l e  resu lt  en su es  if n a tives  arc a llow ed  to walk a b o u t  
a little
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in tes t ine  to the  other.  In  dysentery ,  ulcers or sores soon form a t  the 
lower end of the  in tes t ine  or bowel. As a result  of the  idcers, the  food 
eaten ( together with bile and  o the r  mater ial  secreted into th e  intestines) 
t ends  to collect and  to s tagna te  in the  up})er pa r t  of the  intestine,  and 
it is th is  s tagnation  which does much of the  dam age in dysentery .  C on­
sequent ly  it is the  aim of successful t r e a tm e n t  to prevent  th is  s tagnation.
W ith  a view to prevent th is  s tagnat ion  in the  upper part  of the  
intestine,  the  (pianti ty of food eaten should be reduced to a minimum. 
There  is then  less food to s tagnate ,  and  less food to pass down the  in ­
testine and ir r i ta te  the  ulcei’s lower down. The nat ive  is inclined to 
argue as fo l low s:— “ When a man eats,  he is well :  when a m an  does 
not eat, he is ill. This  man is sick because he does not eat. T h e re ­
fore let us persuade him to eat, when he will l ecovei*.” This  is a m ost  
fallacious line of a rgument,  but honestly  believed in by m any.  H ence  
a nat ive with dysen tery  and  his a t t e n d a n t  m u s t  not only be told th a t  
the  pa t ien t  m us t  not ea t  such th ings as roast  ta ro  or otl ier solid food, 
but the  supervision m us t  be such tluit it. is impossible for the  pat ient  
to get roas t  ta io  and such like food. For  th is  reason it is generally an 
advan tage  if the  a t t e n d a n t  is not a friend or rela tion of the  patient.  
Such food as is allowed should be given in a liquid form, and should be 
of such a cha rac te r  th a t  as little residue as possible is left af ter  it has  
been digested and absorbed in the  s tom ach. B u t  to w hatevej’ ex ten t  
the  food is reduced, the  liver and o the r  organs are busy excreting bile 
and  o th e r  mater ia ls  into the  intestine, which tend to s tagnate  in the  
upper  par t  of the  intestine, and give to fccces the ir  o rd inary  yellow- 
brown colour. These m ater ia ls  m u s t  be got rid of once a day  a t  least, 
by passing out of the  body as yellowish coloured faeces. F o r  th is  
reason Epsom Salts  and o ther  purgatives are given in cases of d y se n ­
te ry ."
F o r  the  proper t j’ea tm en t  of a case of dysen tery  it is essentia l  for 
the  individual in charge to inspect the  motions which are passed, and 
all faeces m u s t  therefore be kept for his inspection w ithout  being mixed 
first w ith  any  disinfectant.  The theory  of the  t r e a tm en t  has been given 
above, and the  practical method of carry ing out th is  theory  will now 
be given.
Every morning  and evening th e  motions passed m us t  be inspected 
and the  following points  n o te d :—
L. The presence or absence of blood.
2. The presence or absence of slime (mucus).
3. The presence or absence of pus.
i .  The  presence or absence of yellow or brown faces.
5. The presence or absence of lunq^s of yellow or brown faces.
Then t r e a tm e n t  is carried out as the  result  of each morning and 
evening’s exam inat ion  as follows :—
I. If  e i ther  blood, slime or pus (or any  com bina t ion  of blood, 
slime or pus) is present  w i th o u t  yellow or brown material ,  
give one ounce of E])som Sal ts  toge ther  with two teaspoon-
* Anti bodies  in the exuded  serum  are probably  not w ith o u t  the ir  effect also.
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fills of T inc tu re  of Ginger  (if the  la t te r  is available) and 
restr ic t  tlie diet to milk and water ,  or to rice w a te r  (the 
w a te r  in which a li t tle rice has  been boiled and the  rice 
s tra ined  oft), for the  next twelve hours.  I n  place of the  
milk and  water ,  weak tea with or w i thou t  milk and sugar,  
clear soups such as Bovril ,  beef tea, or soups m ade  from 
m eat  extracts ,  m ay  be given.
I I .  If e i ther  hlood, slime or })us (or any  com bina t ion  of them ) 
is present,  together  with norm ally  yellow or hrown coloured 
liquid fmces, give half a packet of sa l ts  and one teas poo nful 
of th e  T inc tu re  of (Bnger. In addition to the  food al lowed 
in the  first case, weak corn Hour, arrowroot , or sago and 
w ate r  may he allowed. No medicine should be given if the  
hlood, slime or pus am o u n ts  to mere streaks,  unless solid 
faeces are  passed a t  the  same time. In the  la t te r  event 
the  half-])acket of sa l ts  and a teaspoonful of the  T in c tu re  
of Ginger should he given, as above.
I I I .  If  the re  is no hlood, slime or pus, or only mere traces  of
them , while a t  the  same t im e yellowish coloured liquid 
faeces have heen ])assed, no medicines should he given but  
ra th e r  s t ronger  corn Hour, a r row roo t  or sago allowed.
IV. If no th ing  a t  all has heen passed, or only a few lum ps  of
solid faeces, give the  half-doses of E |)som Salts  (half-packet)  
with a teaspoonful of T inc tu re  of Ginger, and the  s tronger  
arrowroot,  cornftour or sago can he allowed.
If solid faeces is passed together  with hlood, mucus  or pus, 
full doses of sa l ts  (a packet)  are given with  the  ginger, and 
the  diet is restr ic ted to liquids and to weak cornftour, 
a rrowroot  and  sago.
VI. . \ f te r  two or th ree  days  w i thou t  any  appreciable qu an t i ty  
of blood, mucus or pus being passed, no more medicine 
should he given, and well-boiled or twice-boiled rice may 
he allowed. After a n o th e r  two or th ree  days  w i th o u t  signs 
of blood, slime or pus, potatoes,  taro,  yams, bananas ,  fish 
and m ea t  m ay  be allowed. Care m u s t  be taken t h a t  the  
pa t ien t  does not a t  th is  s tage become consti))ated. If the re  
are signs of th is  a packet  of sa l ts  m u s t  be given. C ons t i ­
pation sometim es brings on a relapse. H ard  coconuts,  
mangoes and o th e r  str ingy fruit  sliould he forbidden until 
th e  pa t ien t  has quite  recovered.
For the  proper t r e a tm e n t  of such cases, it is advisable for the  
a t t e n d a n t  to keep careful notes,  and to record every m orn ing  and 
evening the  presence or absence of blood, slime, ])us, liquid faeces or 
solid faeces, also th e  am o u n t  of sa lts  given each time. If in doubt  it 
is bet ter  to give no salts, or the  smaller  dose in the  evening and the  
larger dose in the  morning.
Everyone who is responsible for the  well being of natives, or  who 
wishes to benefit them , should explain as fai* as possible th e  above
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m ethod  of t r e a tm e n t  to the  na t ives  themselves.  Quite  recently  no 
difficulty was ex]>erienced in teaching  a V.C. to ca rry  out t r e a tm e n t  on 
the  ahove lines. In th is  case a village epidemic occurred and  was 
not reported until  fourteen dea th s  had resulted, and fifteen cases had 
recovered. Wlien reported, the re  were eighteen cases still sick. Of 
these  fifteen recovered and three  died. Subsequen t ly  tw en ty -n in e  
o the r  cases occurred with  one dea th  only. Apart  from a visit hy a 
medical officer on the  9th,  11th, 13th, lo th ,  18th, 22nd, 26th  and 
29th  of one m onth ,  and on the  9th,  16th, 23rd and 30th  of th e  
following m onth ,  the  t r e a tm e n t  was carried out  hy a  V.C. The cases, 
moreover,  occurred most ly  am ongst  children who are more difficult to 
t rea t  and with whom the  disease is more often fatal.
Exceptioyial Cases .— Occasionally the  stools of a dysen ter ic  pa t ien t  
become green. This  is an  unfavourable  sign, hut  it does not  indicate  
any  difference in the  t rea tm en t .
At o the r  t im es  th e  stools become very w ate ry  and  are  passed in 
large (juanti ty.  This  is also an unfavourable sign. If  th is  occurs the  
Epsom Salts  should  he discontinued for the  t ime being. Care must ,  
liowever. he taken  not to mis take  urine  for these  w atery  stools.
At o the r  t im es blood is passed in large quan t i ty .  I t  is an u n ­
favourable sign, and an  indicat ion th a t  the  p a t ien t  should he kept quiet 
and not allowed to walk abou t  a t  all.
At o the r  t imes the  motions become black in colour. This  indicates 
bleeding high up in the  intestine. I t  is no t  necessari ly  of grave import.  
As regards t rea tm en t ,  these black faeces are only to  he regarded as a 
varie ty  of the  o rd inary  yellow-hrown faeces mixed with blood, and the  
half-doses (half a packet)  of E psom  Salts  given.
In  the  case of children, the  dose of E p so m  Salts  m u s t  he less th a n  
is advised ahove. The doses for children will he explained in detail  in 
C hap te r  VI f.
In place of Epsom Salts, e i the r  Castor  Oil, or a n o th e r  salt  called 
Sodium Sulphate ,  m ay  he used. Children som etim es take  th e  Cas to r  
Oil better.  At the  beginning of an a t tack,  two teaspoonfuls  of C as to r  
Oil m ay  be given to a very young child ; an adul t  should he given two 
ounces (four tablespoonfuls).
The question of the  j)revention of dysen te ry  will be moi*e fully 
dealt  with in C hap te r  V. H ere  it is only necessary  to say tl ia t  a 
na t ive  can usually  be considered free from infection fourteen days  after  
the  passage of blood, or  appreciable quan t i t ie s  of m ucus  and pus, have 
ceased.
i f )  Beriberi .— This  is a disease which has  caused m a n y  d ea th s  in 
th is  coun try  am ongst  signed on labour and prisoners.
A few years  ago the  m os t  divergent views were held by medical 
men with regard to its causat ion  and t rea tm en t .  Now all are agreed 
as to the  m ost  essentia l  factor as regards both causat ion  and  t rea tm en t ,  
and  the  older theories do li tt le more th a n  h a u n t  the  subject  like ghosts  
of the ir  former selves.
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I t  is agreed t h a t  the  essential  factor in the  production of beriberi 
is the  eating of a rigid ra t ion  deficient in certain  necessary  food c o n ­
st i tuents .  The ea t ing of such ra t ion  m u s t  be cont inued  over a prolonged 
period, two to th ree  m o n th s  or  more, and usually  occurs only am ongs t  
those who have no oppor tun i ty  of supplementing  th is  rigid ra t ion  with 
extras.  In  th is  cou n t ry  beriberi is not uncom m on in gaols and on 
p lan ta t ions  and mining fields where no regular  ra t ion  of nat ive  food is 
sowed out. Apart  from the  sago-eating d is t r ic ts  of the  West  beriberi 
is pract ically  un k n o w n  in the  villages of Br i t i sh  Papua.  In the  West,  
signs of it exist  in villages where much sago is eaten, and where the  
less fo r tuna te  or less en terpris ing  section of the  co m m u n i ty  ea t  lit tle 
else.
I t  is much to be regretted t h a t  m eans canno t  be found for gradually  
in troducing into th is  cou n t ry  the  loss-higldy-polished varieties of rice. 
Such varieties prevent  beriberi. Rice of t ins  cha rac te r  should  be 
cheaper, since the  labour and loss during  j^olishing has not to be paid 
for. The nat ives  might  not like such rice at first, but  would probably 
get used to it with a li tt le judicious persuasion. Bven if cheaper  than  
the  ord inary  standai 'd  highly-polished white  rice, it would not be 
charged a higher Cus tom s du ty  by the  C o v e rn m en t  if clean and 
otherwise  in sa t isfac tory  condition. The efficiency of p lan ta t ion  and 
prison labour would be increased if such rice were used oi- if a th ird  of 
the  o rd inary  rice ration were replaced by ])eas, beans or potatoes properly 
cooked ; moreover, beriberi would he pract ically  banished from the 
country .
Among.signed on labourers  and prisoners a diet consist ing mainly 
of highly-polished rice with a li t tle biscuit is the  essential  factor in 
producing it. I can only rem em ber  am ongst  the  police force one case 
which occurred a t  Abau some years ago. This  is ra th e r  the  exception 
which proves the  rule. In  places like P o r t  Moresby the  police get 
m on th ly  salary,  and they  can supplement the i r  rice ra t ion  with extras,  
which they  buy or barter ,  and on most  ou ts ta t ions  nat ive food is plenti- 
ful. I have, however,  seen cases am ongst  nat ives  living in the  police 
barracks, who get no sa la ry  and could not supjdem ent theii* rice ration.
I have also seen one or two cases in the  P o r t  Moresby villages a t  a 
t ime when nat ive  vegetable food was exceptionally scarce.
Beiiberi  is p r im ari ly  a disease of the  nerves, and, since the  nerves 
are found all over the  body, very different sym ptom s  may arise, d e ­
pending on the  nerves which are most  affected.
There  are two chief forms com m only  seen in th is  country .  In  
one form the  nerves of the  legs are chiefly affected ; in the  o th e r  form, 
the  nerves of the  hea r t  or the  h ea r t  muscle itself.
W hen  the  nerves of the  legs are mainly  affected the re  is a t  first 
.some general il l-health with pains in the  limbs which m ay be severe. 
The legs become weak, and  the  pa t ien t  m ay  be unable  to walk on th is  
account,  or he m ay become obviously uns teady  on his legs. If  j)roper 
t r e a tm e n t  is not a t  once applied the  weakness  increases, and la ter  on 
the  legs waste.
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W hen  the  hea r t  is affected, the  onset  m ay  be very sudden. I have 
known a prisoner, sent  to me in a large grou[) for mere routine  inspection, 
drop down outside the  hospital  and  die in a m a t te r  of a few minutes .  
D ea th  is not  usually  so rapid, but  I have known of num erous  dea ths  
within two or th ree  days. These rapid cases often occur am ongst  
na t ives  who look quite  healthy .  More com m only  the  nat ive  affected 
complains  for a week or two of no t  being able to work and is not  u n ­
com m only  though t  to be malingering. On one occasion a p lan ta t ion  
m anager  i)rought me a couple of nat ives whom he said had been m a l in ­
gering. There  was notli ing to be found wrong with them  except a rapid 
h e a r t ;  1 suggested beriberi, but  am afraid th e  p lan ta t ion  manager  
remained som ew ha t  sceptical. However,  I learn t  t h a t  one native died 
about  a fortnight later. F rom  th is  it will be correctly  guessed th a t  a 
rapid pulse in a native com])laining of sickness,  and  with no o the r  sign 
of sickness, should give rise to a suspicion of beriberi, if the  native has 
been living on a ration consisting mainly  of rice, sago and  biscuits. Tf 
such a nat ive  complains  of sickness and his pulse ra te  rem ains  over 90 
per niHuite after  half an  h o u r ’s rest, he had be t te r  be given the  benefit 
of the  d o u b t ; if the  pulse ra te  rem ains  over 100, he should be considered 
definitely ill ; if the  i-ate rem ains  over 120 or 140 he should be con ­
sidered very dangerously ill. In th is  form of the  disease, pain is fre­
quen t ly  felt in the  chest , and the re  m ay  be pain in the  s tom ach  and 
legs as w e l l ; the  ord inary  sym ptom s of weakness in the  legs may exist 
a t  th e  same time as the  heart  sym ptom s.
A nother  form of the  disease is caused by the  nerves of the  s tom ach 
and in tes t ines  being affected. In  these  cases the  pain is felt in the  
s tom ach .  Severe vomiting and hiccoughing m ay rapidly follow and 
are very grave sym ptom s.  *
A form of beriberi, very rarely seen in th is  country ,  is th e  so-called 
wet type. In  these cases the  legs swell up and  “ pit on pressure ,” i.e., 
if the  finger is pressed steadily on the  swollen legs for a m inu te  or two, 
the  m ark  of the  finger will be found to be left on the  leg in the form 
of a pit  or depression.
Very com m only  two or three  of the  above forms m ay occur in tiie 
one case.
Treatineiit .—  It will be obvious th a t  if beriberi is caused by a food 
deficiency, the  best t r e a tm e n t  will be a complete change of diet. F resh  
nat ive  vegetable food should be procured, e.g., sweet potato,  taro, yam s 
or b a n a n a s ; or dried peas or beans may be added to the  diet. I t  is 
much to be regretted th a t  people in th is  coun try  seem unable  or u n ­
willing to supply the ir  na t ives  with e i ther  peas or beans when native 
vegetable food is scarce. If  available, unsw eetened  milk and fresh 
fish or m ea t  are excellent for these  cases.
The feeding is the  essential  par t  of the  t r e a tm e n t  of beribeil.  In  
chronic cases tonics m ay  perha])s hel]), and a l in im ent  well rubl)ed in 
may som etim es prevent the  limbs from wast ing  while tlie nerves are 
regaining the ir  power. The rapidly fatal case mentioned above owed 
his sudden a t tack  and dea th  to the  hospital hill at  P o r t  Moresby, 
which he had ju s t  negotiated in line with o the r  hea l thy  prisoners.
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Beriberi pa t ien ts  should  not  be allowed to under take  aetive exercise 
while in the  acute  stage of the  disease. H ea v y  work appears  to  favour 
the  onset  of the  disease. P e rh ap s  the  rapid onset  of hea r t  sy m p to m s  so 
com m only  seen in apparen t ly  hea l thy  and  s trong nat ives  is dueto thei i*  
being capable of working, and to the ir  doing more work th a n  the i r  
])hysically weaker  companions.
One of the  older theories of beriberi was th a t  it was due in some 
way to dam pness.  I t  is possible t h a t  dam pness  favours the  onse t  and 
the  con t inuance  of the  disease. The (quarters of na t ives  a t tacked  with  
hei’iberi sliould be dry and  warm.
The disease is such a serious one, and is so likely to recur if the  
conditions which produced it in the  first ins tance  are reverted to, t i ia t  
the  diagnosis of beriheri a lways  justifies a recom m enda t ion  t h a t  a C on­
t rac t  of Service under  the  “ Native Ijabour O r d i n a n c e ” be cancelled.
The disease is practically unknow n  am ongst  E u ro p ean s  living in 
th is  country .
iq) Ulcemled Month Disease .— This  is also known as “ sore m o u th ,” 
and “ New G uinea  m outh  disease.” It appears  to be a form of scurvy.
Like beriberi, it is often seen in th is  coun try  am ongs t  na t ives  who 
live mainly on rice and biscuits, and is p re t ty  well know n to most who 
have had m uch  to do with prison or indentured  labour in par ts  where 
the  i*ation usually  su])])lied to nat ives consists  principally of rice and 
biscuits.
The mildest cases show only some slight ulceration around the 
teeth. L a te r  on th is  extends fu r the r  over the  gums, and the  teeth 
become loose. In  more severe cases th e  ulceration extends to the  
innej-surface of the  clieek and to the  tongue. In  ex trem e un trea ted  
cases the  ulcerat ion m ay  ea t  through to the  face, and cause extensive 
destruction  of the  face, and death.
The t r e a tm e n t  of such cases is to give an ap])ropriate m outh  wash, 
to supply lime-juice, fresh limes or fresh green food and to prevent  the  
disease being t ran sm it te d  to others.
P o tass ium  P e rm a n g a n a te  in a s t reng th  of about 1 in 8,000 makes 
a very sa t isfac tory  m outh  wash.  This  is generally supplied to out- 
s ta t ion  officers in th e  form of one-grain tab le ts ."  One of these  dissolved 
in a half-pint  of w a te r  will form a solution of a convenient s treng th .  
The tab let  will take some litt le t im e to dissolve. Such m outh  washes 
should no t  be made up haphaza rd  from th e  crys ta ls  of Po tass ium  
P erm angana te .  If  so made up they  are likely to be made too strong, 
and I have known natives  get th e  liighly caustic  crysta ls  themselves  
in the ir  m outh .
A no ther  suitable  m outh  wash is a 1 in 2,000 solution of Corrosive 
Sublimate.  Care has  to be taken th a t  an ignoran t  nat ive does no t  sw a l­
low large quan t i t ie s  of it. I t  is a poison, and, if swallowed, m ay itself 
cause u lceration of the  gums and loosening of the  teeth.
* If e ight-grain  ta b le ts  are supplied  one is d isso lved  in four pints of water (a W inchester  
quart bottle  h o ld s  five pints).
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W h e n  th is  disease occurs am ongst  a group of na t ives  th ey  should 
all, both  sick and  well, he put on a ra t ion  of lime-juice. F o r  every ten 
natives, a half-pint  of lime-juice should be mixed with six p in ts  of water  
and  ten  ounces of sugar, and the  same should he d ru n k  daily.
Although nat ives  seldom if ever suffer from th is  disease if they  are 
well supplied with fresli food, still the  disease is m ore or less infectious 
am ongs t  those  who are not quite  properly fed. I t  is r a th e r  to l)e 
regarded as a disease to which o rd inary  well-fed people are imm une.  
Consequent ly ,  when the  disease does occur, nat ives  should not he 
allowed to sm oke eacli o the rs  hauhaus ,  nor  to use the  sam e s))Oon 
or pann ican .
(h) Venereal Diseases .— These  are often serious diseases and should 
he sen t  to a medical m an for t r e a tm e n t  if it is a t  all possible. Venereal 
disease can he divided into two forms— those where  the  main sym])tom 
is a white  discharge, with or w i thou t  pain on micturit ion,  and those 
where  the  chief sym ptom  is an ulcer or sore. E ach  form can, for p rac t i ­
cal purposes,  he divided into a form readily cured and a form not 
readily cured hy ord inary  t rea tm en t .
N at ives  not uncom m only  have a slight white  d ischarge due to 
lack of cleanliness. Such cases can he readily cured i)y having the  
foreskin d raw n  hack, and hy washing  with soap and  w ate r  or hy the  
use of one per cent.  Lysol Lotion.  Eveii where the re  is a definite 
d ischarge from inside “ the  pipe,” some cases m ay  clear up rapidly under  
s imple t r e a tm en t .  F o r  th is  purpose a concen t ra ted  “ Gonorrhoea 
M ix tu r e ” is sen t  out. Like all s imilar  ])reparations it is very nas ty .  
However,  a teaspoonful th ree  t im es a day  in a l i t tle w a te r  and  af te r  food 
often m ay  have apparen t ly  a d is t inc t ly  beneficial action. Pil ls  may  he 
supplied and taken  for th e  sam e purpose, hu t  th e  modern  tendency  is 
to place less and less reliance on th is  t r e a tm e n t  hy the  m outh .
In te rn a l  t r e a tm e n t  is no t  w i thou t  danger  in the  h an d s  of laymen. 
However,  with medical men so scarce in th is  country ,  the re  are occasions 
w hen  1 regard it as (juite justifiable, provided care is taken  to learn 
the  p recau t ions  necessary.
In te rna l  t r e a tm e n t  is carried out  two or th ree  t im es  a day in the  
following m a n n e r  : The ])atient (lasses some w a te r  for the  purpose of 
cleaning ou t  the  passage. A di’am or two of th e  injection is then  in ­
serted in to  th e  pipe hy m eans of a small  syringe. T he  injection is to 
he re ta ined  for some five or ten minutes .  Finally some more w a te r  is 
passed to  again w ash  out the  passage.
For  th e  inject ion a P o tass ium  P e rm an g a n a te  Lotion  (1 in 4,800 to 
9,600) can he used, and in recent,  years  is th e  one m os t  favoured hy 
those  who m ake  a special s tudy  of th is  disease. F o r  chronic  cases a 
solution of Z inc Sulphate ,  of a s t reng th  of two grains to the  ounce, or 
Corrosive Sublim ate  Lotion, of a s t reng th  of 1 in 2,000, is also suitable.
T he diet in such cases is a m a t te r  of considerable  importance,  and 
the  bowels should he kept well opened. Alcohol, cond im ents  (pepper, 
chu tney ,  chillies, etc.) and coconut w ater  should he avoided, and,  e s ­
pecially in severe cases, active exercise given up. Certa in  more serious
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complications seem to be com mon in th is  coun try  in th e  case of those  
E uropeans  who persist  in leading active lives in spite of an  a t tack .
I t  is im p o r ta n t  in all cases to warn  the  pa t ien t  and  his a t t e n d a n t  
th a t  s tr ic t  cleanliness m u s t  he observed, and the  liands washed after  
t r e a tm e n t  or examination .  The grea t  danger  is t h a t  a partic le of the  
discharge m ay  get t ransferred  to  th e ' f in g e r s  and from the re  in to  the  
eye. If  th is  occurs, a very severe and dangerous form of o p h tha lm ia  
m ay follow.
No case should he considered cured unless it has been found free 
from all sym p to m s  of a discharge on three  consecutive examinations .  
These exam inations  should he conducted a t  in tervals  of not less th a n  
th ree  or four days  from each otlier. In  the  case of male natives,  care 
should he taken th a t  the  pat ien t  does not conceal the  disease hy passing 
w ater  ju s t  before examination .  A recurrence is a lways  possible.
Severe or chronic  nat ive  cases should a lways  he sent in for t r e a t ­
ment to a medical officer.
.Associated with or following on gonorr luea  inf iammation with pain 
m ay occur around th e  jo in ts  and tendon sheaths .  Such afi'ections are 
commonly called rheum at ism .  The  sym ptom s  resemble those of spra ins  
and s t ra ins  [See description of these. C hap te r  IV, Section 1 ( / ) ]  ; hut  
there  is no h is tory  of an injury as a rule. Still it may happen t h a t  the  
sym ptom s are first noticed when some trivial accident occurs or when 
some ex tra  m uscu la r  exert ion is made. In case of troubles of th is  kind 
the  i)Ossihility of gonorrhoea should he kept in mind, and if a genital 
discharge is found the  case considered as probably of gonorrhoeal origin. 
There  is no very special line of t r e a tm e n t  available. If the re  is a geni­
ta l  discharge, it  should be t rea ted  as well as the  rheumatic- l ike  sprains. 
W hen  the  pains and stiffness clear up it is quite  possible t h a t  the  geni­
ta l  discharge m ay show  up even wlien not  p resent  when the  rheum at ism  
was bad.
I t  should not be forgotten t h a t  venereal diseases are  not the  easy 
th ings  to diagnose ofi-hand in the  way which the  laym an sometimes 
imagines. Even  a medical man may well be in doub t  on occasions. 
Experience in th is  coun t ry  has shown th a t  on the  average only abou t  
a th ird  of the  cases sent  in to medical men by laymen as cases of venereal 
disease are so considered as such by the  medical m an who received 
them . This applies both to cases of supposed gonorrhoea and to cases 
of genital ulceration.
Females .— The t r e a tm e n t  of females by officers w ithout  medical 
t ra in ing  is to be deprecated, but, as such t r e a tm en t  has to be carried 
on sometimes by par t ia l ly - t ra ined  women under  the  supervis ion of the  
officer in charge, the  m ethod of carry ing  out  the  t r e a tm e n t  will be in ­
dicated.
Gases showing a discharge are syringed out  with a special female 
glass syringe twice a day. The more profuse the  discharge the  more 
syringing will be required. F o r  o rd inary  cases two or th ree  syringefuls 
each t ime will be enough. The solut ions used m ay be P o tass ium  P e r ­
m angana te  in a s t reng th  of about  I in 4,800 to 9,600 (especially useful
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in evil-smelling c a s e s ) ; half per cent. Lysol  Solution (especially useful 
in cases accompanied hy ulceration) ; Z inc Su lphate  Solution in a 
s t rength  of 2 grains to the  o u n c e ; or Corrosive Sublim ate  Solution in 
a s treng th  of 1 in 2,000. E i the r  of the  last two are especially useful in 
old chronic  cases.
Cases not  rapidly clearing up should be sent in to a medical officer, 
and no case should he considered to be cured unless found free from 
all discharge on th ree  consecutive exam ina t ions  made at intervals  of 
th ree  or four days. A recurrence is a lw ays  possible.
In th e  case of women no in te rna l  t rea tm en t ,  beyond an occasional 
purgative, is recpiired.
In female as well as in male cases th e  danger  of the  discharge 
gett ing into the  a t t e n d a n t ’s or the  p a t ien t ’s eyes should be remembered,  
and the  pa t ien t  and  a t t e n d a n t  carefully cautioned.
Venereal Ulceration .— These cases can be divided into tw o groups, 
those  easily get t ing well under  simple t rea tm en t ,  and those not ge t ­
ting well under  simple t rea tm en t .  By simple t r e a tm e n t  is m ean t  the  
t r e a tm e n t  described in Cha])ter IV, Section 1 (6) for the  t r e a tm e n t  of 
simple ulcers, viz., one per cent. Lysol Lotion, Compound Iodoform 
Powder,  with the  occasional use of Copper Sulphate  Lotion. If  on 
applying such t r e a tm en t  the  case does no t  rapidly improve, it should be 
sen t  in to a medical officer. Such cases, if not ])roperly t iea ted ,  may 
give rise to severe and even fatal disease.
The prevent ion of the  spread of venereal  disease am ongst  the  nat ives  
of Papua  is most  im por tan t .  E very  case should be kept under  control  
unti l  a cure appears  to have been effected ; bu t  it is pract ically  impossible 
to be certa in  th a t  a recurrence will no t  take place la ter  unless the  case 
is kept under  observation for a long t ime and occasionally inspected.
CHAPTER V.
P E E V E i X T J O N  O F  D I S E A S E .
i .— M a in t o i a n c e  o f  (rood H e a l th  In the Trojacs.
Nearly all diseases depend on the  in troduct ion  and grow th of 
microscopic living germs into the  body and the ir  grow th and nniltijdi- 
cation there.  There  are thus  two chief lines of defence:  ( l )  the  m i­
croscopic living gei-ins of disease m ay he ke])t out  of or aw ay  from the  
body— in siiort by isolation ; and (2) by the  rendering of the  hody an 
unsuitable  place for the  growth  and mult ip l icat ion of these  germ s— in 
o the r  words by rendering the  body immune.
An ord inary  hea l thy  body possesses a high degree of im m u n i ty  to 
m any diseases, and, if a person keeps in good general health ,  his body 
is not  a very suitable  ])lace for the  growtii and mult ip lication of the 
disease germs which ai*e com m only  met with.  I t  is th is  aspect of 
prevention which I am  going to consider in th is  section, or, in o the r  
words, how to keep in good general health .
F irs t  of all, for good general hea l th  to bo m ain ta ined  the  food
eaten m u s t  bo of a su i tab le  kind, in sullicient quan t i ty ,  bu t  not in too
great excess. If  too mucii is eaten it fails to be digested, microscopic
germs flourish in the  undigested residue, and indigestion follows, with 
sym ptom s of headache,  s tom ach-ache ,  vomiting and d ian h cea  or 
constipat ion. A sim ilar  result  follows if the  food is eaten w i thou t  
being sufficiently chewed up and mixed with saliva.
W e m a y  dismiss the  possibili ty of s ta rva t ion  or of semi-s tarvat ion  
in the  case of E u i’opeans. Certain forms of partia l  s ta rva t ion  in the  
case of nat ives will be dealt  with in Section 5 of th is  C hap te r  (Beriberi 
and Scurvy).
The  first result  of ea t ing food impi’operly, i.e., food in great  excess, 
food no t  sufficiently chewed u]), or  unsu i tab le  food, is an a t tack  of 
indigestion. Indigestion itself is a weakening of the  body to such 
disease-pi'oducing germs as com monly  en te r  by the  m outh .  Cholera 
germs do li t t le harm  if they  en ter  a hea l thy  s tomach.  If  th is  is in 
proper w-orking order the  germicidal or an t isep t ic  juices produced in 
the  s tom ach  kill the  germs wdiich do get into the  s tom ach,  and  so they  
are unable  to pass on to the  in tes t ine  and  cause the  disease cholera.  
Very much th e  sam e occurs in th e  case of dysentery .
T he im por tance  of sufficient tee th  canno t  be too s trongly  e m p h a ­
sized. All those  seriously deficient in tee th  should have them  replaced 
by artificial ones.
T he food should  also be prepared so as to be liked by th e  eater.  
T he expression “ it m akes  m y m ou th  w a t e r ” is by no m eans  entire ly
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imaginary ,  and  well-flavoured food encourages the  secretion of o the r  
digestive juices besides the  saliva. I quite  believe t h a t  a very consider­
able pa r t  of the  i l l-health  experienced in the  more rem ote  par ts  of the  
Terr i to ry  is due to the  unappetis ing  tin of meat,  which is tu rned  out  of 
its tin daily by a nat ive cook until his m as te r  gets so t i red  of it t h a t  
he can hard ly  ea t  it . Fo r  good health ,  therefoj’e, some care should be 
taken  in the  p repara t ion  of food, and some var ie ty  in the  m a t te r  of 
food should be obtained.
The question of nat ives being fed on food which is unsu i tab le  1)V 
reason of the  absence of certain  necessary  co ns t i tuen ts  will be dealt  
with later.  E uropeans  seldom suffer seriously in th is  way, bu t  the  
health  of E u ropeans  in the  Terr i tory  would improve if fresh vegetables 
or fruit were more easy to obtain.
Closely allied with  the  question of food is the  question of alcohol. 
T he dr inking of alcohol in str ict moderation does little, if any, harm. 
The  effect of drinking alcohol in gi’eat  excess is un fo r tuna te ly  too well 
known to need description. Taken over a long t ime in less excess 
serious ha rm  is eventual ly  done in the  great  majori ty  of cases, a l though 
it m ay be years before the  kidneys, liver or hea r t  show definite signs 
of giving way. Generally  speaking the  taking of alcohol in an y th ing  
more th a n  str ic t  modera t ion  tends  to lower the  resis tance of th e  body 
to disease, especially when combined with excess in the  m a t t e r  of food. 
On th e  o the r  hand ,  u nder  certain circumstances ,  its use in medicinal 
doses is very valuable.
A generation or so ago the  most  common explanation of a lmost  
all diseases w as  cold. Cold alone dose li tt le harm ,  but it does a t  t imes 
render  an individual less res is tan t  to disease, a fact recognized by the  
te rm “ cold ” for the  invasion of t-he nose and th ro a t  by microscopic 
germs. Moreover, it is not so much cold which does th e  harm, as cold 
applied to a special limited area of the  body— in o the r  words, by a 
d raught .  Cold, however, can undoubted ly  cause an a t tack  of m alar ia  
when the  requisi te  germs are already la ten t  in th e  body.
In Papua ,  excessive hea t  is of more im por tance  th a n  excessive 
cold. H e a t  is well known to be injurious, especially if applied to the  
head. W hen  w oiking  or walking in the  sun, a good th ick helm et or 
ha t  should be worn. Even  if the  sun is clouded over, a E u ropean  
should not  rem ain  ou t  of doors w i th o u t  some covering over the  head.
The houses so far buil t in th is  coun try  for E m o p e a n s  are, un fo r ­
tunate ly ,  very unsu i tab le  for the  tropics, and  are seldom venti la ted  on 
scientific principles. I am  convinced t h a t  some of the  chronic m inor  
il l-health of the  coun try  is due to living and working in over-heated 
rooms often with a hot iron roof ahove th e  head.
I t  is quite  a mis take to suppose th a t  a nat ive  is capable of working 
in the  ho t te s t  sun w i th o u t  some head protec tion bu t  the  harm  done to  
a nat ive  is not so great  as in the  case of a European .  I n  his na tu ra l  
condition, the  nat ive  wears a thick m ass  of hair,  and  seldom works in 
the  sun during the  ho t te s t  hours  of the  day. As far as possible, all 
pat ives  working in the  sun  should not have the ir  hair  cu t  too short,  or
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they  should be supplied with some head covering. I have known a 
native, under  qu ite  exceptional c i rcum stances ,  to die from the  ett'ects 
of exposure to  th e  sun.
Lack of outdoor  exercise is anot i ie r  cause of m ino r  ill -health 
am ongst  Europeans ,  and everyone should get some ou tdoor  exercise 
several t im es a week. Genera l ly  speaking, it. is those  who have active, 
outdoor em ploym ent ,  who keep the i r  hea l th  best in th is  coun try .
Another  requisite for good health  is some form of m en ta l  relaxation 
and change.
2 . — [rhe Jnt rod i f c t i oN o f  in to  the B o d y ,
The im por tance  of keeping in good general health has  been e m ­
phasized in the  preceding section. L u t  however perfect the  general 
health  m ay  be, the re  are certain  living germs which, if once introduced 
into the  body in sullicient numbers ,  can, and som etim es do, go on living 
and mult ip ly ing  there,  with the  production of definite disease. I t  is th is  
aspect of th e  prevention of disease which I will consider in th is  section.
Such germs m ay  be in troduced th rough  three  m ain  channe ls :  ( l )  
with the  air  we b re a th e ;  (2) with the  food we ea t  or d r in k ;  and (3) 
through the  skin, generally by means of a bit ing insect, e.g., a mosquito.
Diseases like influenza, measles and smallpox are in troduced into 
the  body by m eans  of the  air. Peo])le have to breathe,  and there  is no 
practical way of steri lizing the  air we hreathe,  hence our  main defence 
against  th is  group of diseases is to keep aw ay  from people who are 
atfected. F o r tu n a te ly  a m a t te r  of a few yards  is a sufficient, d is tance 
under  o rd inary  c ircumstances ,  i t  is e(|ually fo r tuna te  tha t ,  when 
these  germs are once introduced, the  body a t  once begins to react  to 
the  in troduct ion  in such a way th a t  it soon becomes im m une,  and no 
longer suitable  for the  growth  and mult ip lication of these  s])ecial germs 
which have entered it. i l e n c e  these  diseases tend to run a definite 
course, and  recovery can be expected within  a defined t im e provided the  
pa t ien t  keeps up his s t rength ,  and  no special conqilication arises. I t  
is again fo r tuna te  th a t  th is  i ipm unity ,  w hen  once acquired, usually  
lasts  for m an y  years, or for life ; and, when a second a t tack  of th e  same 
disease does occur, it is usually  a mild one. I t  is also fo r tuna te  th a t  
in the  case of smallpox we have a m eans  of rendering a )ierson im m une  
to it by vaccination.  If  th is  is ])roperly and effectively performed, the  
person rem ains  im m une  to small))ox for some years  ; and even if ho 
should af te rw ards  get an a t tack ,  it will be a mild one.
I t  m igh t  seem a t  first sight t h a t  all we have to  do to avoid these 
diseases is to keep aw ay  from people suffering from them. B u t  most  
unfor tuna te ly  it is possible for people to carry  some of these  disease 
germs about  with them, w ithout  showing signs of illness. I t  is adv is ­
able, therefore, to avoid, as far as possible, close con tac t  with o the r  
people (or with animals)  and with any  of the  discharges from the ir  
bodies. Under  special c i rcum stances  the  saliva, the  urine, the  fueces, 
the  hair, and scales of skin m ay carry  infection. H ence  the  necessity
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for cleanliness as regards the  body, the  clothing and all dr inking and 
eating utensils ,  and  for the  proper disposal of fieces and urine.
The second great source of infection is the  food which is ea ten  and 
the  fiuid which is drunk. Here the  m a t te r  is en t ire ly  under  our  own 
control. Food should e i ther  he kept free from all possible source of 
con tam inat ion ,  or else cooked before being eaten. Efficient cooking 
kills all germs which are on the  outside of the  food, and go a very long 
way to kill all germs inside.
Decomposed food should not  be eaten. This  is par t ly  because the  
living germs which have caused the  decomposit ion m ay  have a lready 
m anufactured  poisons while they  have been causing the  decomposit ion, 
and par t ly  because ac tual  disease gei*ms may have got into the  interior  
of the  m ea t  where  they  are difficult to kill by cooking.
D ust  con ta ins  all sor ts  of objectionable and  dangerous material ,  
including, possibly, dried saliva, dried fmces of an im alsor  even of 
h u m an  beings, and dried urine. . \ny  of these  m ay contain  active 
disease germs, which, if they  get on to food, m ay  reproduce the ir  
corresponding disease in anyone  who is u n fo r tu n a te  enough to ea t  such 
food. I say “ m ay reproduce ” such disease, not th a t  they  will a lways  
necessarily reproduce such disease, for two reasons. Almost all these 
disease germs are  as a rule killed offi sooner or la te r— it m ay be by 
drying, by sunlight,  or by being crowded out by harmless  living germs 
which are not disease ])roducing. Moreover,  if living disease germs do 
reach th e  s tom ach,  an  ord inary  hea l thy  s tom ach conta ins  a subs tance  
which ac ts  as an antisept ic  and will kill m any  kinds of them. W hen  
the  s tom ach  is out  of order  th is  antisept ic  m ay  not  be produced, and, 
as has already been pointed out in the  preceding section, diseases like 
cholera and dysen te ry  m ay  more readily occur.
Flies are equally as dangerous as dust .  They  breed in and live 
on all kinds of refuse and filth, and they  m ay  carry  disease germs on 
or inside the ir  bodies and on the ir  legs. The  flies a f te rw ards  m a y  get 
on to food, or d rown themselves in milk or tea, and  the  germs are th u s  
conveyed to food or drink.
P a r t icu la r  care should be taken  with regard to milk and water ,  for 
they  are specially liable to contam ination .
Milk is a very favourable medium for the  growth of certain  germs, 
and it is liable to  con tam inat ion  with  germs from several sources— th e  
cow, the  milker  of the  cow, the  vessel it is pu t  into, the  w ate r  ])ossibly 
used to dilute it, th e  dust  blown into it, and  the  Hies which drown t h e m ­
selves in it. Hence,  unless obta ined from cows in perfect heath ,  and, 
unless kept the  whole t im e under  reliable supei vision, it is best boiled 
before being drunk. Boiling steri lizes it, or, in o the r  words, kills all th e  
living microscopic germs in the  milk.
W a te r  is also liable to m an y  sources of con tam ina t ion  ; and  water ,  
unlike m ost  foods, does not  s t im u la te  the  s tom ach  to produce its own 
special antiseptic.  In  th e  case of shallow springs, dangerous m a te r ia l  
m ay be washed into the  w ate r  or soak th rough  the  ground. W a t e r
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is also liable to be con tam ina ted  by d ir ty  vessels, and by dus t  and  flies. 
Therefore,  it is best  boiled, and a very good way of m aking  certa in  
th a t  it. has  been boiled is to make it into and to dr ink it as tea.
D ysen te ry  is a disease no t  uncom m on in th is  coun try  and  usually  
enters  the  body by the  m outh  with  food or drink. The m ethod  of the  
prevention of dysen te ry  will be fully dealt  w ith  in Section 4 of th is  
cha])ter. Broadly speaking, the  precautions which are required in the  
case of dysen te ry  are th e  same as are required for o the r  diseases which 
are t ran sm it ted  in a s imilar  way. Such diseases arc typhoid  fever, 
cholera, and  various forms of d iarrhma.
The third m eans by which disease germs en te r  the  body is by the  
skin. This  is more es])ecially liable t o occur when the  skin is damaged. 
Hence the  im por tance  of keeping ail w ounds  clean and free from c o n ­
tam ina t ion  w ith  germs, and  of t rea t ing  them  with un i r r i la t ing  a n t i ­
septics of the  r ight s t rength .
The hum an  race is, unfor tuna te ly ,  plagued with a variety of insects ,  
which not. only make life miserable by a series of “ pin pricks,” but  also 
in troduce germs into the  body which may cause serious disease. The  
com m onest  disease so caused is malai ia. This  is t ransm it ted  from one 
person to a n o th e r  by th e  bite of a s])ecial kind of mos(]uito. It, is a 
wise pi 'ecaiit ion—not  perhaps  a lways ])ossible in th is  co u n t ry — to keep 
all biting insects  (mosquitoes, fleas, bugs aiul lice) away, since they  are 
all possible carries of disease.
The (piestion of the  prevention of malaria will be carefully 
considered in detail  in Section 3 of th is  cha])ter. Apart from the  use 
of Quinine, the  m ethods  used foi* the  prevention of malaria  are jus t  the  
same as are re(]uired for the  prevention of yellow fever and dengue 
fever, the  special kind of mos(juito being ditferent in these cases. 
Plague is carried by fleas in a very similar  way, especially by the  rat  
flea. P lague ])re ven t  ion therefore mainly  consis ts  in the  avoidance 
of ra ts  and the  fleas they  carry.
3.— Preven t io i i  o f  M a l a r i a l  F ever  {and o f  Mo.sifailoe.s),
The  m ethod  of preventing malarial fever will be a t  once apparen t  
when th e  method  of t ransm iss ion  of th is  disease from one person to 
an o th e r  is understood.  No excuse is therefore needed for describing 
the  method  of t ransm iss ion  in some detail.
Malaria  is caused by a living germ which lives in the  blood of a 
person who has  or who has  had malaria. Signs of il l-health are not u s u ­
ally experienced unti l the re  are some two or th ree  hundred of these 
germs to each drop of blood. Even  when the  blood is free from these 
germs and  th e  individual m ay  appear  and m ay  really  be quite well, some 
of these germs m ay  be la ten t  in th e  spleen and in o ther  p a r ts  of the  
body. If  the  res is tance of such a person is lowered by cold, by an o th e r  
illness, by a severe in jury ,  or by alcoholic excess, these  la ten t  germs 
m ay become active again and give rise to sym p to m s  of m alar ia l  fever. 
Hence,  in th is  country ,  it is a very good general rule  to a lw ays  give 
Quinine to anyone  who is in any  way sick or badly injured, i f  the
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pa t ien t  is no t  ac tua l ly  sufiering from m alar ia  a t  the  t im e he is being 
given tlie Quinine, he very likely will soon get an a t tack  if the  Quinine 
is no t  given.
If  a mosquito  bites a |>erson who has  the  m alar ia l  germ or paras i te  
in his blood, the  mosqui to  gets a drop of the  person’s blood, toge ther  
w ith  two o)* th ree  hundred  parasites .  These  paras i tes  a t  a par t icu lar  
stage of th e i r  growth ,  and  in the  case of a pa r t icu la r  kind of mos(iuito, 
go on living and multi])Iying in the  body of the  moscjiuito for some 
eight or ten  days. W hen  a moscjuito bites, it begins by inject ing a 
drop of fiuid to  keep the  blood fluid while it is sucking. I t  is th is  drop 
of fluid which causes the  wheal and the  i tching af te r  a mosciuito has 
bit ten.  If such a mosquito  has bit ten a malar ia l  pa t ien t  some eight or 
ten days  before, a num ber  of th e  malarial germ s or ])arasites are in t ro ­
duced into th e  blood of the  ])orson bit ten.  If such a person is not  
im m une,  th e  paras i tes  go on m ult ip ly ing  and increasing in his blood 
until , at the  end of eight or ten days, they  m ay be num erous  enough to 
produce an actual  a t tack  of malarial  fever with  a rise of tem peia tu re .
N ative  children very com m only  have malaria l  ))arasites in the ir  
blood, even if they  do no t  suffer from malaria.  H ence  if malaria-  
carry ing  m osquitoes  exist, as they often do, in the  neighbourhood of 
nat ive  villages, such mos(juitoes will very likely have a lready bitten 
nat ive  children, and will inoculate  anyone  a f te rw ards  bit ten by them 
with malaria.  H ence  it is not  advisable to cam p in or  very near  na t ive  
villages, if it can be avoided. I t  is also inadvisable for the  (luartei’s 
of E u ro p e a n s  to be buil t  near  th e  quar te rs  of married nat ives  with 
children.
Although it is t rue  th a t  a lmost  everyone living in P apua ,  except 
those  living in special places like Port  .Moresby (and then  in Granville  
W est  only), m us t  become inoculated with m a la r ia  ; still repeated in ­
oculat ions ))robably do more harm  th a n  occasional inoculations,  so 
p recau t ions  as regards sleeping aw ay  from nat ive  villages and  aw ay  
from nat ive  children should not be a l together  neglected. To prevent  
m a la r ia  the  m a la r ia -carry ing  m osquito  m u s t  be got rid of. If  th is  is 
impract icable  som e th ing  can be done som etim es by preventing the  mos- 
(piito bit ing a person ill with m alar ia l  fever and  af te rw ards  biting a 
hea l thy  ])erson. If  malar ia l  moscjuitoes are  about ,  anyone  ill with 
m alar ia  should  be kept undei* a mosquito-net.  H e a l th y  people should 
also keep under  m osqu i to -ne ts  as far as possible when m alar ia l  m o s ­
quitoes  ai’e about .  Such mosquitoes  are especially active abou t  and 
ju s t  af ter  sunset .  T hey  are also often fairly active abou t  sun i lse  and 
dur ing  the  whole evening. It  is therefore a t  such t imes th a t  especial 
precautions  should be taken  not to be bitten by them. At all t imes 
they  prefer darkness ,  and very com m only  bite peo])les’ ankles as they 
si t with the i r  feet under  a table a t  the ir  evening meal. In  such cases 
a great  deal of protec t ion  is afforded by wearing two ])airs of socks, 
th rough  which the  mosquito  will hardly  bite. Tlie use of p repara t ions  
smeared over the  body for the  purpose of keeping m osquitoes  aw ay  is 
hai'dly practicable.  Such prepara t ions  are hardly  effective for more 
th a n  abou t  half an hour, and  repeated applications get a lm ost  as a n n o y ­
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ing as the  mosquitoes themselves. I t  is quite a hopeless business to 
t ry  and kill oM the  millions of mosquitoes by ca tch ing  them  with  a not, 
i)ut something can be done I)\ burning smoky sandalwood. Smoke of 
all kinds tends  to drive them away, and the  smoke from sandalwood is 
especially effective.
The recognition of these malaria-carrying mosciuitocs is usually  
easy, when they  are once seen. Unlike most mosquitoes they  rest on 
a surface with the ir  head and body in one s t ra igh t  line, and generally 
almost a t  right angles to the  surface they are resting on. The o rd inary  
mosquito rests  with his head and body a lmost  a t  a l ight angle. The 
malaria  carrying mosquito  does not make much if any  noise, while the  
ord inary  mosquito  is dist inct ly  audible. The wing of the  malaria- 
carrying mosquito,  moreover, usually  is far more mott led th a n  the  non- 
malarial  ones. Even  when present,  the  malaria-carl  ying mosquito  is 
often dithcult  to see. I t  keeps to dark places and makes no noise. In  
such cases, if the  hand is placed under  the  table for a few minutes,  one 
of these mosquitoes will often settle  on it. If the  hand  is gently w i th ­
drawn as soon as the  bite is felt the  mosquito  can be examined at  
leisure.
Mosquitoes tend to keep near  the  ground, and houses built  on high 
piles have fewer mosquitoes in them  than  those built on the  ground.
The most hopeful way of dealing with mosquitoes is by at tacking  
them when they are in the  larval stage. The mosquito  lays its. two or 
three hundred eggs a t  a t ime in water.  Each  of the  main varieties of 
mosquitoes util izes w a te r  of a par t icu lar  cha rac te r  as a rule. The 
malar ia-carry ing  mosquito  a lm ost  a lways selects shallow clean wafer 
in which grass and weeds are growing, which is exposed to the  sun, 
and sheltered from strong wind. If malar ia  is to be driven out of a 
district,  the  most  hopeful thing f,o do is to a t tack  possible breeding 
places of th is  kind. There  are two methods of attack. One method  is 
by draining the  land where such shallow collections of water  exist, the  
o ther  m ethod  is by sprinkling kerosene on such collections of water.  
About a q ua r te r  of an ounce or r a th e r  more ])er s(iuare yard is required. 
The kerosene should be sprinkled at the  coolest and calmest par t  of the 
tw en ty-four  hours.  If  applied during the  heat of the  day or while the 
wind is blowing, the  kerosene tends  to evaporate  too (piickly. A m ix­
ture  of equal par ts  of kerosene and oil is often used. The oil alone 
does not spread readily enough, but it has the  advantage over kerosene 
th a t  it does not evaporate  quickly.
The oil and kerosene act by forming a film over the  water.  The 
larvje have to come frequently iq) to the  surface to breathe, f he kero­
sene then poisons th e m  and prevents  them  from breathing.
H ow ever  sa tisfactory such methods of moscpiito ex terminat ion  may 
be under  special conditions with unlimited money available, still, a t  
best, they  can only be applied to limited areas ; and  ]^2uro])ans living in 
P ap u a  away fi'om P o r t  Moresby and Samarai have, for the  m ost  part,  
to subm it  to repeated inoculation with m alar ia  by mosquitoes.
The next problem then which has to be considered is how th is  in ­
oculation can he rendered harmless. I t  is very for tuna te  for Europeans
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living in Papua ,  and  the  tropics generally, t h a t  the re  is a com para t ive ly  
simple and  ha rm less  m e thod  of render ing  th e  body for th e  t im e being 
im m u n e  to malar ia .  I refer, of course, to th e  tak ing of Q u in in e ." I t  is 
very s t range  th a t  while the  public will often accept quack adver t isem en ts  
a t  the  value pu t  on th e m  by the  advert iser ,  yet  the  th ree  lines of m ed i­
cal t r e a tm e n t  which  ac t  with  more certa in  success th a n  a lm ost  any  
o the r  line of t r e a tm en t  are received by m an y  c ranks  with the  grea tes t  
possible a m o u n t  of suspicion. I refer to vaccination as a preventa t ive  
of smallpox, to the  t r e a tm e n t  of d ip h th e r ia  w ith  Antitoxin ,  and to the  
prevent ion  of m alar ia  by Quinine. N o t  only are  the  benefits of such 
t r e a tm e n t  denied by a few faddists, but  the  comj)aratively sl ight  in ­
convenience and hai’in which may occasionally ar ise  from sucii t r e a t ­
m en t  is great ly  exaggerated. It is quite  certa in  th a t  wlia tever in ­
convenience may, in a few susce])tible ])eople, be caused l)y m odera te  
and  reasonable  doses of Quinine, yet m alar ia  w i th o u t  Quin ine  does far 
more harm .  I t  is not too much to say t h a t  life for the  average 
Kuropean  in P a p u a  would he (juite impossible w i th o u t  Quinine.
T he exact m ethod of tak ing  the  Q uin ine  is not of very much im ­
portance provided it is done sys tem atica l ly  and continuously .  Some 
au tho r i t ie s  recom mend five grains every day  ; o the rs  fifteen grains 
every S a tu rd ay  and S unday  ; o thers  th e  sam e dos(! on two consecutive 
days  every ten days. By the  first method 150 grains  are taken  per 
m o n th ,  by the  second 130 grains  and by the  th ird  90 grains. Fifteen 
g ra ins  in one dose by the  second and  tliird m e thods  gives rise in the  
case of some people to headache and deafness.
T he  method 1 piefer is as follows : On the  !)th and 10th, the  19th 
and 20th, and the  29th and  30th  of each month ,  five grains  of Quinine 
are  taken th ree  t imes a day af ter  each meal. I t  is a method I have 
followed myself  during  some tw en ty - tw o  y e a r s ’ residence in Papua, often 
in the  m ost  m alar ious  par ts  of it, and it is a m ethod which has been 
m ost  successful.
A nyone who gets m alar ia  once should con t inue  such t r e a tm e n t  foi‘ 
some m o n th s  af terwards,  and  they  should resume t r e a tm e n t  and co n ­
t inue  it for some m o n th s  if they  should ever get m a lar ia  again. In 
addition, if such a peison should ever get out  of health  in an y  way, 
should he get seriously over-tired, or seriously cold or wet, he should 
take the  Quin ine  in five-grain doses th ree  t im es  a day  for the  next two 
or th ree  days. If th is  is done 1 th ink  the re  are very few I jui 'opeans 
who could not m a in ta in  good health  in P apua .  On the  o the r  hand  if 
Quinine is never  taken,  one a t tack  a f te r  an o th e r  of rnalaila  will be 
experienced, each a t tac k  leaving the  pa t ien t  a little worse off than  he 
was before ; and, in the  course of a few years, abou t  one individual in 
every th ree  will be dead, one in every th ree  will become a chronic  in ­
valid, and, perhaps,  the  lucky one of the  th i’ee will become, af ter  a 
longer or  sh o r te r  period of il l-health, im m une  to malaria,  and  m a in ta in  
general good health  w i thou t  tak ing Quinine. E ven  such an individual 
will be liable to it again should he get out  of hea l th  in any  way.
* In p lace of Q uin ine C inchona  F eb r ifu ge  m a y  be used.
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So far I have not specified the  form in which the  Q u in ine"  should 
he taken for the  purpose of preventing malaria. Tlie question of the  
form in which Quinine should be taken for the  purpose of curing an 
actual a t tack  of malaria  has been full discussed in C hap te r  IV, Section 
4 (b) (page 39), and here 1 will only say th a t  the  best form in which  to 
take Quinine for prophylact ic  purposes,  i.e., for the  ])urpose of p re ­
venting malarial fever, is in the  form of a tablet, and the  form of table t  
which I ])refer is the  non-sugar-coated tablet  of Quinine Hisulphate.
The method of avoiding m alar ia  by taking regular doses of Quinine 
is so im por tan t  th a t  1 will sum m arize  all t h a t  has been said above.
Method o f  preventing malaria  by taking regnlar doses o f  Quinine.  
— G et from one of the  stores a bottle of Quinine B isu lpha te  tablets, not 
sugar coated, 5 grains, 100 tabloids to the  bottle.
On the  9th  and 10th, 19th and 20th, 29th and 30th of each m onth ,  
lake one of the  above tabloids three t imes a day after meals. If the  
bowels are a t  all constipated, take a purgative on the evening of the  
Hth, ISth and 28th of the  month.
In addition, if you feel unwell a t  any  time, get over-tired or su h e r  
from excessive cold, take the  tabloids for two or t hree d ay s— one tabloid 
after each meal.
If there  is anyone  who th inks  he will not he ai)le to remember  
the  dates, let him take the  tabloids— one after  each of the  three chief 
meals— on every Sa tu rday  and Sunday. If he does th is  he will keep 
malaria away, and the  extra  a m o u n t  of Quinine taken will do no a p ­
preciable harm.
It will have been noticed th a t  I have said th a t  the  malarial mos- 
(juito breeds in shallow pools. If th is  is so, it may he asked why trouble 
should he taken to keep w ate r- tanks  and guttering  mosquito-proof. 
The annoyance  caused by mosquito  bites supplies a ready answer,  hut 
there  are others. Dengue fever may he carried by mosquitoes  which 
com monly  breed in tanks.  This  is an o th e r  reason for keeping water-  
tanks  and  guttering mosquito-pi'oof. Yellow fever is a very serious 
disease, and it is jus t  possible th a t  it might  someday he brought  into 
an Australian or P a p u an  port. If  it were ever so brought it is the 
tank-breeding mosquitoes which would act  as carriers of the  disease.
While it is t rue  th a t  mosquitoes only breed in water,  it does not 
follow th a t  mosquitoes will necessarily breed if w ater  is provided. The  
water  m u s t  conta in  enough food of the  r ight kind for the  larvm to e a t ; 
it m ust  be free from the  num erous  insects and fish which ea t  mosquito  
larvae, and also from microscopic germs which cause disease am ongst  
mosquito larvae. Moreover the  mosquito  m us t  he able to find the  water  
for the  purpose of egg laying. There is some evidence to sho\v t h a t  it 
does th is  by m eans  of sight. The  surface of w ate r  in which mosquitoes 
are breeding m ust  be kept free from ripples. Some varieties seem to 
require t h a t  the  water  shall  he freely exposed to the  sun, probably 
because the  larvm live on microscopic vegetable mater ia l  which only
Ill place o f Q uin ine C in ch ona  Febrifuge m ay  be used.
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flourishes in sunlight.  This  seems to be t rue  of the  m alar ia -ca rry ing  
mosquitoes. P e rh ap s  it explains w hy  it is t h a t  m a la r ia  is said to he 
specially had when ground is first cleared and dug up. The harm less  
forest-breeding mos( |uitoes th en  become replaced by the  sun l igh t-b reed­
ing and dangerous  malarial  mosquitoes. L a te r  on, w hen  drainage is 
rendered more perfect, the  malarial  mosquitoes  are  driven aw ay  again.
The d is tance a moscpiito will t ravel is often a m a t te r  of dispute. 
I t  is deal- th a t  usually  they  do not travel far, and  th is  is especially 
true  of the  m alar ia-carry ing  kind. In  P o r t  Moresby th e  tank-breeding 
k ind— black mosquitoes  with white  s treaks  on t h e m — are usually  c o n ­
fined to one special par t  of the  town around  a defective tank.  At o the r  
t imes the  en t ire  town becomes troubled w ith  an o th e r  form, similar  to 
th e  mosquito  which is found on the  opposite side of the  harbour.  It 
would appear  tha t ,  under  special c ircumstances ,  such as a moist a tm o s ­
phere with ju s t  enough wind to carry  them  along and  no t  enough to 
hai’in them , these  mosquitoes may be carried for a m a t te r  of two or 
th ree  miles. Such condit ions would be all the  more likely to cause 
mos(|uitoes in the  tow nsh ip  if they  occurred a t  a t ime when the  m o s ­
quito  was normally  m ost  active, th a t  is abou t  sundown. I t  is, h ow ­
ever, quite well recognized th a t  mosquitoes will hide aw ay  and  aestivate ,  
as it is called, in sheltered places during  hot and  dry weather .  Such 
sheltered places may be dense undergrowth ,  behind pictures, in ceiling 
spaces or in any  dark  and  sheltered place where  they  are not likely to 
be disturbed. W hen  conditions become favourable, i.e., on a calm and 
mois t  day, they  become active again.
4.— PiTr(nition o f  D ysen tery  {and o f  diseases carr ied
in a s ini i lar  nianne)).
D ysen te ry  is caused by the  growth of a microscopic living germ 
in the  lower par t  of the  intestine.  This  living germ can only reach the 
in tes t ine  by way of the  m outh ,  or rarely perhaps  by way of the  nose 
in the  form of d u s t ; hence the  whole quest ion  of preventing dysentery  
consists  in stopping these living germs from passing from the  in tes t ine  
of one individual to an o th e r  in sufficient numbers ,  and  in a sufficiently 
vigorous s ta te ,  to go on living and mult ip lying in the  in tes t ine  of the  
second individual. The germs only flourish in the  lower p a r t  of the  
in testine,  and are only given out with the  faeces (or rarely, perhaps, 
w ith  th e  urine), hence th e  prevention of dysen tery  depends on the  propei’ 
disposal of faecal m a t te r  w ithou t  con tam ina t ing  food, dr ink or dust.  As 
soon as th is  simple principle is grasped the  m ethod of {preventing d y se n ­
te ry  becomes quite  evident.
H av ing  understood th a t  the  prevent ion  of dysen tery  consists  in 
preventing faecal m a t te r  from con tam ina t ing  food, dr ink and dust,  I  will 
now trace out the  channels  by which food, dr ink and d u s t  m ay be co n ­
tam ina ted .
Faecal m a t te r  may be deposited on the  ground near  a waterhole,  
and  be af te rw ards  washed by rain into the  hole and d runk  w ith  the  
water.  Hence  faecal m a t te r  should not be deposited n ea r  waterholes  ;
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water  holes should he protected from surface drainage by a low e m b a n k ­
m ent  a round them. W ater  holes should not he con tam ina ted  by natives 
s tanding in them  (possibly the ir  feet may  have been con tam ina ted  with  
dried fiecal matte r) ,  and dir ty  buckets, etc., should not be put into  the  
waterholes.  I t  is best to supply each w ate r  hole with its own special 
bailer on the  end of a stick. Likewise animals  m ust  be kept out of the  
waterholes.  Apart from o the r  possible dangers, they  may carry  h u m an  
faecal m a t te r  on the ir  feet. W aterholes  should not be near  la trines,  
especially if the  pit system is used.
A waterhole which is going to be used by any  considerable popu la­
tion should be covered up and fitted with a pump. I t  should he pro­
tected from surface water,  not too near latrines,  and it should not be 
necessary for anyone drawing water  to walk over the  cover of the  well. 
The fact should a lways be remembered th a t  feet or boots may be co n ­
tam ina ted  with (kist derived from dried h u m an  fa*cal matei'ial, and 
tha t ,  if such material  is rubbed oti on the  cover of the well, the next 
shower of rain may wash it into the  well.
The con tam inat ion  of s t ream s and rivers in a lightly-poj^ulated 
])laee like Papua is not of so much importance as in more densely-popu­
lated countries. Such con tam ina t ing  m a t te r  very (juickly gets diluted 
to the vanishing point, and the  competing growth  of harmless  germs 
soon destroys the  harmful ones.
There is one fur ther  danger as regards water  supply, which is 
especially likely in the  dry distric ts  of the  Centra l  Division. A bush 
cam}) is not uncom m only  made around a waterhole, and unless care 
is taken as to where the  nat ives deposit  the ir  excreta, they are not 
unlikely to deposit it in the  neighbourhood of the  waterhole. It  is 
quite i)0ssihle th a t  the  next shower of rain will dissolve out  and sweep 
much of th is  excreta into the  waterhole.  The remedies are obvious. 
The camp should be made below the waterhole,  or care taken to see 
th a t  the  natives do not deposit  the ir  faecal excreta whei’e it can possibly 
he c a n ie d  into the  waterhole. Such waterholes not  unusua l ly  occur 
in the  beds of small  s treams. It is safer not to use such natura l  w a te r ­
holes, but  to dig ano the r  hole not far oh‘ and out of the  line of the  s tream. 
This hole will then  become filled by filtration th rough  the  ground ; and, 
when the  s tream  first begins to flow again, there  will be no chance of 
od’ensive m a t te r  being washed into the  hole from which w ate r  is drawn. 
Another ])lan, sometimes easier to cai-ry out, is to ])rotect the  na tura l ly  
occurring waterhole  from w ate r  coming down the  s tream  bed, and to 
dig a channel a round the  waterhole  for any drainage which may tr ickle 
down the  s tream bed.
I t  there  is any  doubt a t  all about  the  w ate r  sup])ly it should always 
be boiled before being drunk, and a very good way of making certain 
th a t  water  has been boiled is to dr ink it in the  form of tea. Care sliould 
als(j be taken in the  m a t te r  of w ater  which is used to clean the  teeth, 
to wash eating or drinking utenkils, or to wash f iuit  which is going to 
be eaten uncooked.
It  has already been explained t h a t  the  prevention of dysen tery  
consists  in preventing faecal m a t te r  from con tam ina t ing  food, dr ink
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and  dust ,  1 have already described th e  various w ays in which the  
w ater  supply m ay become dangerous by con tam ina t ion  with fascal 
material ,  and  will now go on to describe how food and dus t  may 
become contam inated .
Fcccal m ater ia l  m ay  be deposited on the  ground and get into food, 
dr ink and d u s t  in various ways. I t  m ay be blown as dus t  direct  into 
peoples’ m o u th s  or noses, it m ay  be blown on to food or drink, or on 
to the  roof, whence it finds fts way into w ate r - tanks .  I t  is clear, 
therefore, t h a t  food and drink should be protected from dust.  Cooking 
or boiling food removes any  danger  on th is  account,  ap a r t  from the  
possibility of dus t  getting on to th e  food af ter  it has  been cooked.
Flies habi tua l ly  breed in and live on all kinds of filth and faecal 
material .  I t  has  been abu n d an t ly  proved th a t  the  dies in so doing 
m ay become con tam ina ted  with dysen tery  and  othei; dangerous  germs. 
If such dies then  get on to food, or d rown themselves  in milk or tea, 
the  germs m ay  be carried on to the  food or drink, and  dysen tery  may 
result  from the  eating of such food or drink. H ence  it is im p o r ta n t  to 
keep dies away from all food and drink, including fruit  or vegetables 
which are to be eaten uncooked, and  food af ter  it has  been cooked.
A nother  medium by which food may become con tam ina ted  with 
faecal m a t te r  is the  dngers.  An a t te n d a n t  on a dysen te ry  case can 
hardly  avoid getting his dngers  occasionally soiled w ith  some of the  
dicharges and some of the  living germs derived from th e  pat ien t .  Such 
an accident is quite  harmless  if the  a t t e n d a n t  washes his  hands  im ­
mediately after, but, if he does not, he may convey such germs to food 
ea ten  by himself  or by o ther  people. The dngers  m ay  also be co n ­
tam ina ted  by digging abou t  in ground, e.g., digging for sweet potatoes,  
which has  been defecated on, or whicb has  been con tam ina ted  by w ate r  
drain ing  out of la trines.
The  prevention of infection from these  sources is by washing the  
hands  af ter  a t tend ing  to a dysenteric  pat ien t ,  or after  having touched 
an y th in g  in his im m edia te  neighbourhood, by washing  the  h an d s  before 
eating or prepar ing  food for others,  and w ash ing  after  the  h an d s  have 
become soiled with earth  or dirt. Infection from these  sources is more 
likely to take  place in the  case of young children, who defecate 
anyw here ,  crawl abou t  everywhere, rub the ir  hands  on all sorts  of 
ground, and are a lways pu tt ing  theii‘ dngers  in the ir  m ouths .
A nother  very un fo r tu n a te  and im p o r ta n t  factor in the  spread of 
such diseases as dysen tery ,  typhoid  fever and cholera,  is t h a t  an indivi­
dual can carry  these  germs about with  him in his inside w i th o u t  being 
himself a t  all ill. The  individual himself is imm une,  a l though  his 
in tes t ine  m ay be sw arm ing  w ith  germs highly dangerous to m a n y  
o th e r  people. Hence  it is not enough to take the  above precau tions  
with regard to people know n to be sfick. Similar  p recau t ions  m u s t  
be taken  even in the  case of people appa ren t ly  well. I n  short ,  the  
prevention of dysen tery  reduces itself down to cleanliness and  th e  
proper disposal of fsecal excreta .
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The m ethods  of fiecal disposal are  very numerous.  The various 
m ethods  will be briefly indicated here, and one or two common in th is  
country  will be described in ra th e r  more detail.
The best  and m ost  sa t isfac tory  way of disposing of faecal excreta 
is by a water-closet  w ith  a proper drainage and sewerage system. This  
is practically an impossihil ity as a rule in Pa^aia.
A nother  sys tem of disposing of fa'cal m ater ia l  is by using buckets,  
which are af te rw ards  emptied out a t  sea  or into deep pits or trenches.  
This  is a sa t isfac tory  method in the  al)sence of flies, provided the  faecal 
mater ia l  is a t  once covered over with dry ear th ,  sand or ashes, to 
prevent such flies as m ay be i)resent from alighting on to fiecal mater ial  
and af te rw ards  get t ing on to food, and if the  pans are properly cleaned 
or tarred.
A nother  method of disposing of faecal mater ia l  is to have it deposited 
direct into deep pits or latr ines. This  is (piite sa tisfac tory  if the  pits 
are dug deep enough (16 to 20ft.) ; and  if the  pits  are kept well aw ay  
from waterholes.  The  pits should be kept dark and about a cupful of 
kerosene poured in once a week to discourage flies and to prevent 
mosquitoes breeding in any  water  winch may collect in the  pits. Sucii 
pits require to be protected from surface water ,  o therw ise  they  get full 
and overflow and con tam ina te  all the  surrounding  ground. After they  
have been in use for a while the  pits become full of sp iders’ webs which 
act as a fur ther  safeguard against  flies. The use of such pits is im pos­
sible in flat coun try  where  the  level of the  gi'ound w ate r  is very close to 
the  surface.
If  ord inary  household refuse is kept out of such ])its they  practically 
last  for ever. The solid portion of the  material  ra))idly decomposes 
and disappears and the  w ate r  drains  away.
A no ther  method of dis]iosing of faecal m ater ia l  is to have it de])osited 
direct into shallow pits  or t renches.  These are no t  a l together  sa t is fac­
tory. The faeces have to be covered a t  once with eai'th, or else flies 
are a t t rac ted ,  and th is  requires more supervision th an  is usually given 
to la tr ines  in Papua,  especially on ])lantations. Usual ly  such ])its 
become highly offensive and objectionable, and 1 am not  surprised th a t  
the  nat ives  often prefer to relieve themselves an yw here  ra the r  th an  go 
into the  highly-offensive latrine. Doubtless  if fresh pits  were dug 
frequently, a sufficient num ber  being kept available and ade(iuate 
supervision exercised, such pits could be made to work satisfactori ly. 
B u t  in practice such system s have not up to now been sa tisfac tory  in 
Papua .  N e i ther  th is  nor  any o the r  system is sa t isfac tory  if there  is 
an offensive smell  a lways a round th e  latr ine, and if flies are obviously 
a t t rac ted  to the  la trine,  or if they  breed there. Another  danger  of 
shallow pits  is hookworm (agchylostomiasis) (See Section 6 of th is  
chapter).  This  danger could be obviated by the  use of lime.
A nother  m e thod  which has been used to get rid of faecal m ater ia l  
is the  septic tan k  method, f do not know of its ever having been tr ied 
in th is  country .  The  sys tem  requires supervis ion, and  even then  does 
no t  a lways work well on the  small scale.
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A nother  very good m ethod  of disposing of fiecal m a te r ia l  in the  
case of nat ives  is for them  to deposit  the i r  fieces direct into the  sea, or 
well below h igh-w ate r  niai-k. In place of the  sea a fair sized s t ream  
m ay  be used w ithou t  real risk in th is  spaisely-pGptilated country .
It  m ust  not be assum ed th a t  a person necessarily gets dysen tery ,  
typho id  fever or cholera merely because he or she m ay  swallow a few 
million of the  corresponding living germs. Such germs m ay  be killed 
by the  disinfecting action which goes on in a hea l thy  s tom ach ,  or the  
in tes t ine  m ay not provide a suitable  place for the  p ar t icu la r  germs to 
live and mult ip ly  in, or the  person m ay  be in some way im m u n e  to th e  
evil effects which the  g rowth  of such bacter ia  would produce in th e  
case of o the r  people.
5 .— IJiseaise.s due to J)efective F o o d  {Ber iber i  (Did
Sore M o u th  Disease).
I have grouped l)eriberi and the  t rouble  called in th is  coun try  
“ sore m ou th  disease ” or “ New G uinea  m outh  disease ” together,  since 
the  essentia l  factor in the  causat ion  of both is th e  same, viz., a lack of 
var ie ty  in a rigid ration served out  to those  nat ives  who canno t  suj)ple- 
m en t  the i r  ra tion with extras.
T he  deficiency m ay  broadly be s ta ted  to be the  absence of fresh vege­
table  food and of fresh green food. As regards the  sore m ou th  disease 
the  m ethod  of prevention has been given in detail  in describing the  t r e a t ­
m en t  of the  condition in Section 4 {(/) of C hap te r  IV, viz., by providing 
green vegetable food, lime-juice or fresh limes, and  by restr ic t ing  th e  
use of each pannican,  s])oon and haubau  to one individual only. P r e ­
cautions  as regards pannicans,  spoons and baubaus  only become of im- 
])ortance when the  disease has already begun am ong  a group of nat ives  
owing to lack of care in the  m a t te r  of providing green vegetables or limes.
Beriberi  is a far more serious disease, and, now th a t  the  m ethod 
of preventing it is (juite well known to s tu d e n ts  of tropical medicine, it 
is a pity  th a t  so m any  cases of it are still al lowed to occur. W ere  
one- th ird  of the  rice or sago ra t ion  usually  allowed to nat ives  working 
in th is  coun try  replaced by peas or beans,  I  am certain  t h a t  these  cases 
would cease to occin*, the  same result  would be obta ined if fresh vegetable 
food (roots or bananas)  were subs t i tu ted  for one-third  of the  rice 
ra tion,  in about  the  proportion of 2 11). of vegetable to i- lb .  of rice or 
sago. The real trouble appears to be th a t  rice is the  cheapest  article of 
food obtainable,  and those  who have to find th e  money do not  like to 
use the  expensive foods in its place (I am  aw are  th a t  na t ive  food is 
som etim es impossible to obtain and th a t  peas or beans require  proper  
]r ep a ra t io n  and cooking). Moreover, beriberi cases do no t  begin to 
occur unti l  the  nat ives  have been fed on the  unsa tis fac tory  ration for two 
or th ree  m on ths ,  by which time, possibly, the i r  overseer has  become 
satisfied th a t  the  ration is all right. F u r the r ,  such nat ives in the  acute  
and earl ier stages of the  disease look perfectly hea l thy  and well fed. 
It would he a great gain to the  country  if someone would find a varie ty  
of pea or bean which could be grown and sold in the  coun t ry  a t  abou t
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the  sam e price as rice. The  ex t ra  hoiling which imported  dried peas 
or beans require, as com])ared with  rice, u n fo r tu n a te ly  renders  tliein 
unpopula r  w ith  those who have to cook them, and  with those  w ho have 
to eat them  if th e  cook neglects to boil them  properly.  T he  imported  
bean— usually  called J a v a  j)eas— reciuires th ree  hours  boiling. T he  
subs t i tu t ion  of maize meal or w hea t  meal for some of tlie rice would 
probably  be beneficial, a l though  th e  value of these  foods as })reventatives 
of beriberi has  no t  been proved. There  does not  seem to be an y  a d ­
van tage  gained by the  subs t i tu t ion  of o rd inary  w hi te  tiour for a ])ortion 
of the  rice. A])art from the  actual  {production of cases of beriberi,  1 am 
convinced th a t  the  hea lth  of, and the  work done by, na t ives  would be 
appreciably increased if more care  were taken to vary  the ir  d i e t ; and 
th a t  the  slight ex tra  expense involved would be more th a n  repaid, even 
if the  financial side of the  ({uestion only is deemed to be w o r th y  of 
consideration. T he  ordinai y ration sup{)lied to working nat ives  is also 
deficient as regards fruits and green vegetables. Oranges, limes, 
pawpaws, cus ta rd  apples, and tomatoes,  grow well in th is  coun try  ; the  
health  of nat ive  labourers  on p lan ta t ions  would be improved if a few 
acres were a lways  kept u nder  cul t iva t ion  with these, and  th e  produce 
supplied to  the  labourers. The tom a toes  become small  when  grown 
from seed raised in th is  country ,  bu t  they  are none th e  worse on tiuit 
account.  IModern research is tending  more and  more to show tiie 
necessity  for a varied diet. In  addition to th e  rem arks  made above and 
which appeared in the  last  edition of th is  book, the  im portance  of a 
certain  cons t i tuen t  which is usually  found in green food and in the  
fat of an im als  fed on fresh green food is becoming m ore and  more 
recognized. This  co n s t i tu en t  is also found very generally  in the  liver 
of fishes and to a smalle r  ex ten t  in m an y  fishes ap a r t  from the  liver. 
I t  is due to th is  co n s t i tu en t  t h a t  cod liver oil owes its repu ta t ion  for 
p revent ing  and  curing tuberculosis  and  rickets. Tom atoes  are w orth  
m ent ion ing  since they  contain  considerable qu an t i t ie s  of all the  th ree  
well defined v i tam ines  as th e  accessory food subs tances  are called. The 
v i tam in  last  m entioned (usually called the  fat soluble v i tamin)  is liable 
to be very deficient in m a n y  na t ive  dietries.  Modern reseaich  is also 
em phasiz ing  th e  value of exfposure to sunlight.  In  absence of sun l igh t  
a greater  q u a n t i ty  of the  fat soluble v i tam in  is required for good health  
th a n  is the  case if the  person is exposed to o rd inary  sun l igh t  as is the  
case dur ing  open air exercise.
0.— Prevei i t io i i  a n d  Ti'eaf ment  o f  H o o h w o n n  ''
A varie ty  of w orm s are  liable to  get into th e  in tes t ine  of h u m an  
beings, and  usua lly  do no very  serious harm  there.  Still, if p resent  in 
any  num bers ,  th e y  reduce the  hea lth  and resis t ing power of the  i n ­
dividual affected.
T he microscopic eggs of m a n y  of these  w orm s are {passed w ith  the  
fuoces, and are liable to reinfect otlier. individuals by being in troduced 
into the i r  m o u th s  in the  sam e way as d ysen te ry  germs are  introduced. 
The m ethod  of the i r  accidental  and undesired in troduct ion  in to  the
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m outh  has,  in the  case of dysentery ,  been fully described in Section 4 
of th is  chapter .  The precautions which keep the  dysen te ry  germs 
aw ay  will also keep most of these in tes t ina l  w orm s away.
There  is, however,  anotl ie r  varie ty  of w o rm , ‘‘ the  hookw orm ,"  
quite  small  even when fully grown, which has a peculiar  mode of e n t e r ­
ing the  body, and  which is generally held to be specially harm ful  if it 
exists  in the  body in a t  all large numbers ,  i t  is, moreover,  so com m on 
th a t  its m ethod of spread and  its prevention will be described in some 
detail. The  eggs pass out of the  body of the  atfected individual w ith  
the  faeces, and in very large numbers .  W hen  su])plied with  w a rm th  
and m ois ture  for a few days each egg ha tches  out  a microscopic worm. 
After a few more days  the  young worm, or, as it is usually  called, th e  
embryo, becomes inactive (encysts) and lies in wait  unti l  a suitable  
individual comes along, when it passes into his l)ody in a very curious 
way. If an individual with bare feet walks into mud or w ate r  c o n ta in ­
ing these microsco]dc worms, they  will p ene tra te  the  skin and w ander  
about  in the  body unti l  they  come to rest  in the  intest ine.  H ere  they  
do lit tle harm  for a long time, but if num bers  of these  w orm s c o n t in u ­
ally enter ,  the  individual becomes a chronic invalid and  m ay  eventual ly  
die. T re a tm e n t  is now com parat ive ly  easy and it is recom m ended th a t  
nat ives receive t r e a tm e n t  as a general rule every six m o n th s  {See P a r a ­
graph 6, page 69).
The prevention of th is  infection (hookworm) is very simple and  
easy, the  dilliculty is to get the  known m ethods  of prevention carried 
out. F o r  prevent ion  no th ing  more is required th an  the  proper disposal 
of all excreta in a sa t is fac tory  and sa n i ta ry  m anner .  E veryone  who 
knows th e  conditions of nat ive life, both  in the  villages and on p la n ta ­
tions, m us t  realize how difficult a question th is  is. Still, m uch  would 
be effected if more care and  a t ten t ion  were paid to la tr ines.
Some few years  ago it was show n th a t  th e  condition of p lan ta t ion  
labourers  was very considerably worse th a n  in the  nat ive  villages {See 
A nnual  R epor t  for 1914-15, page 154, et seq.), bu t  in recent  years  
there  ap])eais to have been a d is t inc t  im})rovement in th is  respect.
However ,  as in o ther  par ts  of the  m ois t  tropics, th e  bulk of nat ive  
P a p u a n s  are carr iers  of hookworm. I t  is by no m eans  an easy m a t te r  
to d is t inquish  between the  m a n y  who do carry  hookworm and  th e  few 
who do not  w i th o u t  spending more t im e on the  work th a n  is a t  all 
possible. T h is  being so it is recognized t h a t  in a coun try  like P a p u a  
it is advisable to t r ea t  as m an y  nat ives  as possible w i th o u t  specially 
examining each one and it is th is  method I  would advise in th is  c o u n ­
try,  both in the  villages and in places where nat ive labourers are e m ­
ployed in any  num bers .  The m ethod  of t r e a tm e n t  has  also been im ­
proved in the  last  few years.
There  have been two lines of t r e a tm e n t  recognized, based on Oil 
of Chenopodium and Carbon Tetrachlor ide  respectively. B oth  are 
reasonably  safe for use by laym en if in s t ruc t ions  are carried out.
W hen  the  H ookw orm  Commission was in P a p u a  a few years  ago 
Oil of Chenopodium was the  basis of t r e a tm e n t  used. B u t  since then
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the  t r e a tm e n t  by Carbon Tretrachloricle has  superseded the  t r e a tm e n t  
by Oil of Chenopodium. The m ethod  of t r e a tm e n t  is recited below:—
1. Dose.— The dose for an adul t  is half a dram, i.e., th i r ty  m in ­
ims or drops. Anyone abou t  twelve years  of age should got 
abou t  half this, and anyone abou t  six years  of age a quar te r .  
In te rm ed ia te  ages abou t  in proportion. One can safely 
judge the  age by the  ajiparent size or  age of th e  pat ient .  
I t  is really  size r a th e r  th a n  age which counts. T h ir ty  
m in im s is a safe dose for any ord inary  nat ive  n o t  exceed- 
ingly small  and  no t  in obvious bad health .  Very young 
children under  about  six years  should not  be treated. 
Minim measures  are supplied for m easur ing  out  these  very 
small  doses.
2. PuTgative.— The medicine as sent  out has a purgat ive  incor­
porated with it. Therefore no purgative is needed.
3. M ethod o f A d v iin is tv a tw u .— The di*ug is m ost  conveniently
given in a tablespoonful of w ate r  followed by a drink of 
water.  T hus  given, and if the  dose is restr ic ted to th i r ty  
minims, vomiting seldom occurs. No par t icu lar  ha rm  is 
done if it does.
4. Precautions.— Persons  obviously acutely ill from o the r  d is­
eases should not be t rea ted  for hookworm infection unti l  
they  have recovered. Persons  severely sick with chronic 
a i lm ents  should be treated only under  the  im m edia te  d irec­
tion of a physician, preferably in a hospital. W om en in 
advanced stages of pregnancy should no t  be treated,  a t  all 
events  by laymen.
A second t r e a tm e n t  should not  under  any  c i rcumstances be given 
with in  th ree  weeks of the  first. The drug is inflammable 
and  care should be taken in the  m a t te r  of bringing it near  
a naked light, etc. I t  also evapora tes  readily if not  kept 
securely corked or stoppered. The cork or s topper  should 
a lways be pu t  back in the  bott le  a t  once. I t  is said a t  
t im es  to cause headache, nausea  or vomiting even as late 
as two days  aftei’. I t  is best given more or less on an 
em pty  s tomach, e.g., in the  morning, and  probably it would 
be r a th e r  more effective if food is not given immediately  
after. B u t  th is  does not seem to be a m a t te r  of great  im ­
portance.
5. Records and  Reports.— The num ber  of persons trea ted  and the
dates of t r e a tm e n t  should be regularly recorded together  with 
rem arks  on any  im p o r ta n t  observations or unusua l  occur­
rences.
6. TreatJueni every S ix  M onths.— I t  is suggested th a t  t r e a tm e n t
be carried out once every six m onths .
7. Prisoners and  Crown S erva n ts .— In the  case of prisoners and
Crown servan ts  it is suggested tl ia t  a first t r e a tm e n t  be given 
on com m itta l  or when the  nat ives  begin to work and th a t
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they  be a f te rw ards  t rea ted  soon af te r  the  day  on which  the  
s ix -m onth ly  stores are received. Any nat ives  t rea ted  during  
the  previous two or th ree  m o n th s  need not be t rea ted  again. 
However ,  no ha rm  will be done if a second t r e a tm e n t  is given 
at  a shor te r  in terval provided a m on th  elapses between the  
two t rea tm en ts .
8. N a tive  Lahoarers .— In  the  case of ])lantation and mining  
centres  it is suggested t h a t  all new arr ivals  be t rea ted  and  
th a t  two dates be selected, six m o n th s  apart ,  and  t h a t  on 
these  dates  every nat ive  on th e  p lan ta t ion  or mining cen tre  
be t rea ted  unless he has been t rea ted  w ith in  the  previous 
two or th ree  m onths .  No harm  will be done if a second 
t r e a tm e n t  is given a t  a sho r te r  interval ,  provided a m on th  
elapses between the  two t r ea tm en ts .
7.— Iitfectioits J)isease.s in K a f i c e  Villager [Eindemics) .
In the  course of a report  on a recent epidemic the  Chief jMedical 
Officer made the  following suggestions, and  H is  l lxcellency the  L ieu ­
ten an t-G o v ern o r  has  directed th a t  they  be circulated for the  information 
and a t ten t ion  of all officers who have control  of villages :—
“ D uring  the  course of th is  epidemic 1 have carefully considered 
the  action which shoidd be taken in nat ive  villages when  epi­
demics occur or th rea ten .  I do no t  th ink  it  possible to  lay 
down a series of hard-and-fas t  rules which  m u s t  be observed 
on all occasions— some consideration has  a lways  to be given 
to special local c i rcum stances— but  I  have considered t h a t  
th e  following suggestions would he a guide to  M agis tra tes  
and  P a tro l  Officers in dealing w ith  such epidemics and  
would recom m end th a t  they  be circula ted am ongs t  them. 
More particularly ,  I  would em phasize  the  im portance  of 
gradual ly  educating the  nat ives  and  the  Village Constables  
up to a knowledge of the  general principles which  have  to 
be observed in the  m a t te r  of dealing w ith  epidemics. I can 
asser t  from my own experience t h a t  th is  is by no m eans  an 
impossible feat. Moreover, th e  Village Constables  should 
be encouraged to ac t  upon the ir  own init ia t ive ; and  if the ir  
reasonable  orders are no t  obeyed, disobedience should be 
punished,  if possible. I t  is more especially a t  the  very 
beginning of an  epidemic when no E uropean  officer is p resen t  
t h a t  p rom pt action m ay  m ake  all th e  difference. Moreover,  
I  know  of more th a n  one ins tance  where  p rom pt  action by 
a Village Constable has  served to  prevent  the  spread of an  
infectious disease.
1. If  possible, everyone from an infected house, i.e., a 
house in which one or more of the  in h a b i tan ts  are 
sick with  an infectious disease, should be sent  to  live 
in the ir  garden houses,  fishing shelters,  h u n t in g  shelters  
or similar  places ; bu t  care m u s t  be taken th a t  the  sick 
people have someone to look af ter  them .
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*2. Before the  in h ab i tan ts  depart ,  the  house should, if 
possible, be washed out by the  in h a b i ta n ts  w i th o u t  the  
ass is tance  of o the r  in h a b i ta n ts  of tiie village.
3. The house is then  to l)e sh u t  up, no one is to en te r  it 
and, when the  sick have fully recovered, the  house is 
to be again washed out  by th e  inhab i tan ts .
4. In  ])resence of an e})ideinic, no one is to en te r  any  house 
(not being th e  house he is living in) exce])t for a neces­
sary  purpose.
5. No one is to en te r  a house where  the re  is a case of 
infectious disease except such people as are living there  
perm anen tly .
6. W he ther  the  in h ab i ta n ts  of an infected house rem ain  
in the  village or w h e th e r  they  go to a garden or o th e r  
house as recommended under  Paragraph  1, the  ac tual  
pa t ien ts  and one or two a t t e n d a n ts  should if possible 
live in a part i t ioned-olf  portion of the  house (unless 
it is possible to pu t  the  sick and  a t t e n d a n ts  in a house 
by themselves and o the r  occupan ts  of the  originally 
infected house in a n o th e r  house by themselves) .
7. No one from a house where the re  is a case of infectious 
disease is to en te r  any  o the r  house for any  purpose 
whatever .  There  is no objection to them walking about  
th e  village for necessary, purposes or  going to the ir  
gardens ; bu t  they  m u s t  not accom pany  o the r  people 
on canoes.
8. If  visi tors are in a house when  a case of infectious 
disease occurs, they  m u s t  no t  r e tm n  to the ir  own 
houses, but  m u s t  e i ther  con t inue  to live in tbe  same 
house or accom])any the  people they  are visiting to the  
garden or o the r  s imilar  houses (fishing shelters,  h u n t ­
ing shelters,  etc.).
9. No one fi*om a house in which there  is a case of in ­
fectious disease m u s t  visit  an o th e r  village or go aw ay  
from the  lands occupied by his own village people.
10. In  presence of an epidemic, no one is to go away from 
the  lands of his own village except for a necessary p u r ­
pose and is for no purpose w ha tever  to en te r  any  house 
outside th e  boundary  of his own village lands.
11. No child from a house w here  the re  is a case of infectious 
disease shall  he sen t  to school.
12. I n  presence of an epidemic, no school is to be held 
and no dances held.
13. A house where  the re  is a case of infectious disease 
should  be washed out  once or even twice a day. (This 
is more especially im p o r ta n t  in cases of dysen te ry  and  
par t icu lar ly  w hen  children are aii’ected.)
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l i .  Ind iv iduals  living in houses where  the re  are cases of 
infectious disease (especially dysentery)  should wash 
a t  least  once a day.
15. A t te n d an ts  on sick cases of an infectious n a tu re  should 
wash the i r  h ands  af te r  a t tend ing  on the  sick, before 
meals, before get t ing water ,  and  before going to sleep 
a t  night.
16. In th e  presence of an epidemic of dysentery ,  especial 
care should be taken  to see t h a t  the  waterholes  are 
])rotected from surface w a te r  and t l ia t  th e  defecation 
ground is to  leeward of the  village, especially if it is 
dus ty  and  if w ind is to be expected regularly  in a p a r ­
t icu lar  direction.
17. I t  would be a great safeguard if a house for sick natives 
was built a hundred  yards  or more from the  village and 
if sick cases were ])ut there.
18. In  cases of chronic cough, na t ives  should be cautioned 
as to the  danger  of s lo t t ing  on the  floor inside houses.
19. In presence of an ac tual  or th rea tened  epidemic the 
Village Constab le  should rem ain  and take charge of 
the  village and, if it is necessary to com m unica te  with 
a M agistra te ,  should send a reliable messenger ra th e r  
th an  go himself  to the  M agis tra te  and let the  village 
take  care of itself. Such messenger  m u s t  en te r  no 
house outside his own and not s tay  in any  o ther  village 
or na t ive  en cam p m en t  and no t  smoke w ith  or come 
into in t im a te  con tac t  with o the r  natives.
20. If  it does appear  t h a t  an epidemic is p revalent  in any  
par t icu la r  district ,  ne i the r  the  M agis t ra te  nor  anyone  
acting for him should en te r  the  infected distr ic t  unless 
he is p repared  to  s ta y  the re  till the  epidemic is over. 
The  sam e of course applies to all police and Magis­
t r a t e s ’ messengers.
21. 1 am  aw are  th a t  it is impossible to expect M agis tra tes  
to accura te ly  diagnose cases, still, the  following table, 
indicat ing the  longest incubat ion  period likely to be 
m et  w ith  and  the  length of t im e it would usually  be 
necessary  for laym en  to isolate sick cases, m ay  be of 
use :—
Disease. T im e  of Iso lation  of In t im a te  C ontacts. T im e  of Iso la tion  of Patient.
* Influenza  
Diphtheria  
Scarlet Fever
I N ot more than a 
i  Seven days I  Seven days ...
few days A few days after recovery.
... For three weeks after recovery.
... For six weeks after appearance of rash 
j and as long as any nasal discharge 
1 continues.
* It is not u sua lly  p ra ct ica b le  to iso la te  for influenza . D ip hther ia ,  scar le t  fever, s m a l l ­
pox and ch lorea  are not l ike ly  to occur  in Papua  in ex ten s iv e  ep id em ics .
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D isease. T im e of Iso lation  of  In tim ate  Contacts. T im e  of Iso lation  of P atien t.
Whooping Cough 
Measles
Fifteen days ... 
Twentv-one davs
Small-pox ... Twenty-one days 
German Measles | Twenty-one days
D y s e n t e r y ,  Ty-I 
p h o id ,  a n d  I 
Cholera ... j
Chicken-pox ... j 
lum ps ... I
Fourteen clays 
Twenty-one days 
Twenty-six davs
Till all cough ceases.
Twenty-one days from first appear­
ance of rash provided recovery has 
taken place.
Until all scabs come off.
Twenty-one days from first appear­
ance of rash provided recovery has  
taken place.
Fourteen days after recovery. 
Till all scabs separate. 
Twentv-one davs from onset.
As before mentioned the  above rules are not  m ean t  to be invariable  
and  to be rigidly followed in every in s tance— in some ins tances  some 
of them  m ay be quite im poss ib le ; bu t  they  are intended as a guide to 
G overnm en t  officers, and, perhaps, to missionaries who m ay  have in- 
tiuence in a village. W hen  an epidemic does occur, or when  one th r e a t ­
ens, anyone  with influence in a village should go through the  rules and  
decide on a general ])olicy th roughou t  the  epidemic ; also as to those 
he will t ry  to enforce, and tliose he considers impracticable or unneces­
sary  in the  special case of the  epidemic. More ])articularly 1 would 
urge on G overnm en t  officers to car efully explain m ethods  of ])revention 
of infectious disease to village police and the  more intell igent natives. 
This  is by no m eans  an impossil)le task. Tlie more intell igent nat ives  
very readily grasp the  ideas which underlie th e  prevention of disease, 
and  a re  generally quite anxious to carry the  ideas out  in practice w h e n ­
ever serious sickness threa tens .  ] have, moreover, known several 
cases where prom])t action by a Village Constable has  served to cut shor t  
e])idemics a t  the  very beginning ; and 1 have known o ther  cases where  
the  Village Constable  gave tbe  requisite orders, but  where  neglect of such 
orders by one or two self-willed families led to the  spread of disease in 
the  village. U nfo r tuna te ly  it is very difficult to ])unish breaches of 
such orders ; whenever  possible it should be done. I t  is more especi­
ally a t  the  very beginning of an epidemic, wlien the  village policeman 
has  to rely on himself only, th a t  p rom pt action is likely to be m ost  
effective in th e  m a t te r  of s topping an epidemic.
In  th e  case of dysentery ,  all faecal m a t te r  should be buried, unless 
it  can be disposed of in th e  sea or a large r iver.” "'
In fluenza .— Since the  handbook was wri t ten  in 1917, P a p u a  like 
every o the r  coun try  in the  world has suffered from epidemics of an 
influenzal character .  The  country  should now be sufficiently im m une  
to influenza to escape severe ty])es of epidemics for m an y  y ea rs— at 
least one m ay  so hope. It is a disease which spieads so readily t h a t —  
as the  whole world has recently found— very lit tle can be done to l imit
* T r e a t m e n t : Purjiative at f i r s t ; Q uinine. Keep in dry h ouse , ou t of cold and wet. L itt le  
or no food and th at l ight  food ; and th at  strange a rt ic les  of d ie t  be not forced on th e  native.  
1 quite  approve of na tive  sago.
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th e  spread of it. If  m easures  of q u a ra n t in e  are taken  they  m us t  he of 
the  m ost  thorough n a tu re  to prevent  infection and as such am o u n t  
p re t ty  well to the  paralysing of all in tercourse  and business or work of 
any  kind in the  d is t r ic ts  th rea tened .  I t  is easy to  specify how to 
prevent  th e  epidemic spreading— viz., to let no one from a d istr ic t  
suffering from th e  epidemic in an y  way come into in t im ate  contact  
witli anyone  from a hea l thy  d i s t r i c t ; "but in practice such a t tem p ts  
usually fail. However,  I know  of one small  p lan ta t ion  which escaped 
completely while an epidemic was raging in the  d is tr ic ts  around. I t  
is fo r tuna te  t h a t  influenza is usually  only  a relatively mild complaint .  
B u t  it is liable to be followed by lung affections so t h a t  the  percentage 
m orta l i ty  of the  population has  in m a n y  d is t r ic ts  approached two and 
a-half  per cent.  There  is li tt le to be done for ac tua l  cases in the  way 
ol drug t rea tm en t .  A purgative, e.g., a dose of sa lts  is beneficial a t  the  
beginning of the  a t tack  ; and Quinine is a t  least useful in th a t  it prevents  
malar ia .  In com m on with a t  least  a fair proportion of o th e r  medical 
men, I believe t i iat  it has  some beneficial influence on the  influenza 
itself. I t  is the  drug to be used if any  is. In f luenza  is of course a 
f e v e r ” a l though  qu ite  dis t inct  from m alar ia l  fever. As such, the  
general lines of “ fever” t r e a tm e n t  should be carried out  {See page 37). 
But the  m a t te r  of prime im por tance  is th a t  the  pa t ien ts  both while 
really sick a.7id when gett ing bet ter  should be kept out  of the  cold and 
wet. This  is a m a t te r  of great  difficulty in the  case of natives. W h e n  
they  suffer from m alar ia  th e y  go and ba the  or lie ou t  in the  cool w ith  
apparen t ly  li tt le or no harm  ensu ing— often perhaps  with  benefit. 
W h e n  th ey  are affected with  influenza th e  sy m p to m s  from the ir  point  
of view are sufficiently s imilar  for th e m  to ca rry  out  th e  same t r e a t ­
m e n t ; but  with d isas trous  results.  This  quite likely has  far m ore  to 
do with  the  susceptibil i ty  of nat ive  races to  lung troubles th a n  has  the  
lower resis tance of such natives to these  troubles, and  accounts  for the  
high m orta l i ty  (2 i  p e rcen t . )  in some dis tr ic ts  in P ap u a  due to p u lm o n ­
ary  troubles following on th e  influenza. T he  great  th ing  therefore is 
to  persuade the  nat ive to keep ou t  of the  cold and wet un t i l  recovery is 
fairly complete. One difficulty which m ay  occur is t h a t  the  nat ive  has 
no one to fetch h im  food from th e  d is tan t  g a r d e n s ; and  th a t  if he does 
not  risk the  cold and  wet he m ay  starve. D ur ing  an epidemic the  
native, especially the  nat ive  women, should a lways  be cautioned not  to 
take young children ou t  to the  gardens and  in to  the  cold and  wet unti l  
they  have fully recovered. This  again I  know m ay  no t  a lways be quite 
easy to have carried out.  I t  m ay  be necessary  to go to th e  gardens  
for food and there  m a y  I)0 no one to  look after  th e  young children a t  
home.
8,— Prevent ion  o f  Ulcers.
Both  in the  tropics and in more tem pera te  c l imates  the  skin is 
liable to m an y  k inds of trouble  leading to “ a breach of the  surface,” 
as it m ay  be called. I n  tem pera te  c l imates  the  tendency  of all such 
troubles (minor cuts,  o ther  small  injuries accompanied  by removal of 
skin, boils and  small  superficial abscesses) is to heal up. In  the  tropics
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the  tendency is often for such troubles to go on spreading un t i l  chronic 
ulcers result . Such troubles are especially likely to occur am ongst  
nat ives who com monly  walk about in rough country  w i thou t  boots, and 
who sutler  from all kinds of injuries through the ir  feet and legs being 
pierced by ti iorns and sharp  sticks, bruised by stones, plastered w ith  mud, 
and a t tacked  with  leeches and scrub itch. ^Moreover, such injuries on 
the  feet and legs are ju s t  those which are likely to heal up with  greatest  
dithculty,  because of the  mud and dir t  w ith  which they  are continually  
being brought in contact .  Such injuries tend to  become chronic in th is  
coun try  mainly  because they  are cont inual ly  being ir r i ta ted  by sweat,  
and the  dir t  which sweat  carries into them.
Prevention  of ulcers consists  essentially in keeping the  skin clean, 
and t rea t ing  carefully every trivial in jury  or affection of the  skin, where  
the  skin is })ierced or removed, as soon as the  trouble begins. No such 
in jury  should be though t  so trivial in the  tropics as not  to meri t  some 
care and at ten t ion .  The  requisite  t r e a tm e n t  is fully described in Section 
1 (b) of Clia])ter IV.
In  the  case of natives it is also of some im portance  to see t l ia t  
they  are properly fed. If the  body is ill-nourished, or if the  food is 
deficient in any  respect, wounds and ulcers will not  heal up readily.  
The m a n n e r  in which native rat ions are most likely to be deficient has  
already been described in Section 5 of this  chapter.
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CHAPTKR VI.
T H E  M E D I C A L  L A W S  O F  T H E  C O U N T R Y . *
L — Quarantine.
Before any  boat from an y  place outside the  Terri tory  of P ap u a  is 
allowed to land passengers or cargo, or to com m unicate  in any  way 
with the  shore, a Q uaran t ine  Officer has  to go on board and assure h im ­
self th a t  the re  is no likelihood of the  boat, its passengers or its cargo 
bringing into the  coun try  certain  diseases, which it is feared m igh t  
cause considerable trouble if they  were once introduced and not kept 
fully under  control.
Such disease are smallpox, cholera, ])lague, yellow fever and measles. 
There  are  also very special powers for dealing with these diseases should 
they  ever occur on shore, and the  use of such special powers be deemed 
necessary.
Oversea boats  are obliged to fly the  special qua ran t ine  flag, or to 
hois t  the  q u a ran t in e  lights, unti l  the  Q u aran t in e  Officer has assured 
himself  t h a t  the re  is no danger.  Anyone boarding a vessel with the  
q u a ran t in e  signal hoisted, or in any  way com m unicating  with such a 
vessel, is liable to very severe penalties.
2.— Healtli Ordinance.
As far as the  j)ublic are  concerned. P a r t  V of this  Ordinance, 
dealing with in san i ta ry  condit ions and the i r  removal,  is the  more im ­
p o r ta n t  p a r t  of the  Ordinance.  If  the  H ea l th  Officer (or San i ta ry  
Board) is satisfied t h a t  any  condition exists which, in the  opinion of 
such H ea l th  Officer, is an in san i ta ry  condition, and if the  H ea l th  Officer 
is satisfied th a t  it is proper so to do, such H e a l th  Officer may serve a 
notice requiring the  responsible par ty  to remove or am end the  in san i ta ry  
condition. There  is a penalty  of T w en ty  pounds (£20), for disobedience 
of the  notice, and the  H ea l th  Officer may then  arrange for the  work to 
be carried ou t  and  for the  responsible pa r ty  to  be charged for the  same.
The  m ost  likely insan i ta ry  conditions to arise are such as will give 
rise to the  breeding of mosquitoes or flies.
Mos(iuitoes m ay  breed in w a te r - tan k s  which have not been rendered 
mosquito  proof, in roof gu t te r ing  whicli has sagged so much as to hold 
water,  and in t ins  or o the r  vessels scat tered abou t  on waste  ground. 
Trouble with flies is most  likely to arise from the  keeping of horses, the  
depositing of rubbish and w aste  m ater ia l  on w aste  ground, or by b u ry ­
ing it too near  the  sm face.
S in ce  the previous ed ition  of tlio h andbook  was written the form al part of so m e  of the  
Q uarantine  and H ealth  RcK'nlations of the Territory have  been altered  and a few m in or  a d ­
d it io n s  to th e  regulations and law s m a d e;  but su ch  h ave  n ot been of sufficient im p ortan ce  
to  ju s t i fy  their  being m en t io n ed  here.
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B y Section 92 of the  H ealth  Ordinance, 1912-1924, a house m u s t  
have such drains,  m eans  of ventilation, and san i ta ry  requirem ents  as 
th e  H e a l th  Officer (or San i ta ry  Board) may prescribe. P lans  and  speci­
fications have to he submitted  and approved before the  house can be 
occupied.
The  provisions of P a r t  Y ITl apply to certain infectious diseases, 
including dysen tery .  It such a disease occurs, anyone in charge of the  
sick person is bound to report  such disease to the  Chief H ea l th  Officer 
a t  P o r t  Moresby. Notification to any H ea l th  Officer is usually accepted 
as sufficient and, in the  case of nat ive  labourers, the notification to 
the  Magistrate ,  which is required under  the  Native Labour Regulations,  
is usually  accepted as sufficient.
A nyone sufiering from, or not  completely recovered from, one of 
these  infectious diseases m ay not expose himself in a public place w i th ­
ou t  tak ing  reasonable  precau tions  to prevent danger to others.  There  
is also power for the  H e a l th  Officer to compulsorily remove and to 
deta in  anyone  suffering from one of these infectious diseases under  
ce r ta in  c ircumstances .
5 .— N a t i v e  L a b o u r  Rcfjulafions,
[N ative Labour Ordinance, 1911-1920.)
T he employer,  or his European  emidoyee, is called upon to inspect 
th e  premises of his na t ives  daily if he employs more than  ten  natives. 
The em ployer  m u s t  also provide suitable la trine accommodation ; and, 
if he employs m an y  natives, a hospital  for the  accommodation of sick 
natives.  H e  m us t  also supply His nat ive employees with a suitable 
dwell ing and w ith  a blanket.
At the  main centres  of E u ropean  population the  G overnm en t  p ro­
vides nat ive  hospitals .  Native  labourers  are admitted  to these. There 
is also power  for a G ov ern m en t  officer to order th a t  a nat ive labourer 
be sen t  to one of these  (Regulation No. 16). The employer pays a fee of 
from Is. to 2s. per day  for any  of his employees while in hospital  until  
th e  t im e when  his agreement with such native expires (Regulations Nos. 
17-21). The em ployer  is also compelled to keep a few simple drugs if he 
employs more th a n  ten natives (Regulation No. 22).
T he employer  is also bound to supply his nat ive labourers with 
sufficient and  with  properly prepared food (Regulations Nos. 23-25 and 
Section 47 of the  N a tive  Laboitr Ordinance, 1911-1920. M inim um  
ra t ion  scales are prescribed, but any  employer who wishes to keep his 
employees in good health  and to get the  best work possible out of them 
will be liberal in th e  m a t te r  of diet, and will not keep rigidly to the  
m in im u m  enforceable by law.
There  are also num erous  regulations dealing with infectious disease 
and w ith  dysen tery  in ])articular. These regulations have been made, 
for the  m ost  part ,  dur ing  t imes of special anxiety as regards dysentery ,  
and  have not so far been rearranged. Consequently it is a lit tle difficult 
to grasp them  as a whole. The fundam enta l  regulation is No. 48 which 
enacts  t h a t  w henever  a case of dysentery  occurs am ongst  nat ive labour­
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ers, the  labourers’ quar te rs  shall  become an infected centre,  and  shall 
rem ain  so for two m o n th s  after  the  las t  case has  recovered. All natives 
from such quar te rs  have to be taken  to a G overnm en t  Medical Othcer 
before they  can be taken elsewhere in the  Terr i to ry  (Regulation No. 49). 
The  medical ofiicer has wide d iscretionary ]>owers as regards detaining 
them , and as regards let t ing them  depart  to o the r  par ts  of the  Terr i tory  
(Regulations Nos. 50-53).
By Regulat ion No. 54, every case of dysen tery  which occurs 
am ongst  nat ive  lal)ourers m u s t  be reported to the  neares t  Magistrate ,  
and  the  employer  is bound to e i ther  properly isolate and t rea t  the  sick, 
or else to send them  to a G overnm en t  iiospital and to see th a t  no undue 
risk of the  disease being t ran sm it ted  to o thers  is taken  on the  way 
(Regulation No. 55). Disobedience on the  par t  of the  nat ive  is also 
punishable  (Regulation No. 56). There  are also provisions for seeing 
tl ia t  blankets ,  bedding and  ram  is are kept clean (Regulations Nos. 57 
and  58).
I t  should be noticed t h a t  in the  regulations the  term employer 
includes any  agent of th e  employer  and anyone who has  charge of native 
labourers  before or af ter  they  are signed off.
Regulat ions Nos. 32-40 also place fu r ther  res tr ic t ions on natives 
who come from any  place where  there  has been dysentery .  More p a r ­
ticularly, the  m aster  of a vessel on which a case of dysen tery  occurs or 
which has received nat ives from any  nat ive  labourers’ quar te rs  where 
there  has  been dysen tery  (Regulation No. 33), m u s t  a t  once take the  
nat ive labourers  to a G overnm en t  Medical Ofiicer. The medical officer 
has  wide discre t ionary  powers of isolation and  detention, and the 
employer is liable for the  housing and feeding of such natives.
Regulat ions Nos. 40-45 enac ts  th a t  the  employer  must ,  in specially 
proclaimed areas,  get a perm it  from a medical officer before he removes 
any  nat ive  labourers or time-expired native labourers  to any  o ther  ])lace. 
The employer  is also bound to supply the  medical officer w ith  such 
information as m ay  be required for him to de term ine  w h e th e r  such 
perm it  can properly be granted. The medical officer may also g ran t  
the  permit  subject to the  employer  under tak ing  to observe such reason­
able precautions as he m ay  th ink  advisable.
Regulation No. 46 enacts  t h a t  an employer  m ay forbid natives to 
visit places if there  is reasonable grounds for believing t h a t  they  might  
con trac t  dysen tery  by so doing. If  there  is dysen tery  am ongst  his 
labourers  an employer m ay  order o ther  nat ives  not  to visit his laboure rs ’ 
quar te rs  (Regulation No. 47).
4.— lief julat ions D ea l im j  ivitli  N ative  Matters.
{The N a tive  R egula tion  Ordinance o f  1908.)
Regulation No. 91 deals with venereal disease. I t  is enacted th a t  if 
a native has venereal disease he is bound to report  to a Village Constable, 
who is then  bound to take him to a iMagistrate. In  the  m eantime the 
native m u s t  refrain from spreading the  disease. The M agis tra te  can 
order detention. A breach of any  pa r t  of the  regulation is imnishable.
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Generally  speaking the  sick native is sent to a medical oiiicer if one is 
available. If  one is not available the  M agis tra te  t rea ts  the  nat ive  to 
the  best of his knowledge and resources until  a cure is effected or un t i l  
an oppor tun i ty  occurs to send him to a medical man. Unless  a ^lagis-  
t r a te  has  special knowledge and tra in ing  as regards t rea t ing  these cases, 
he should send them to a medical oflicer a t  the  first reasonable 
opportun ity .
Regulation No. 90 provides for the  kee])ing of villages and w ate r  holes 
clean, and for a space of fifty feet being kept clean a round  the  village.
Regulation No. 92 enacts  th a t  when sickness occurs, the  Village C on­
stable m ay order removal to a place of isolation. A M agis tra te  m ay 
also fordid com munication  between a house where  the re  is sickness 
and  o ther  houses. This regulation is of course only intended to l)e 
applied in the  case of infectious disease. W h en  infectious disease 
(dysentery  for exam])le) occurs the  Village Constable should, as far as 
possible, keep the  people from com municating  with houses where  the  
disease is. An am endm en t  of th is  regulation, made in Executive 
Council  on 15th March, 1911, places special restr ic t ions on natives 
enter ing P o r t  ^Moresby if there is dysen tery  ei ther a t  P o r t  Moresby oi* 
the  place from which the  natives came.
B y  Regulation No. 92 (8) (9), a M agis tra te  (subject to the  co n ­
currence of a medical oflicer if one is available) may forbid or res tr ic t  
com m unicat ion  l)etween one native village and another ,  between a 
village and a townshi]), and between villages and canoes, for th e  
purpose of preventing the  s])read of infectious disease. In  the  absence 
of a Magistra te  a Village Constable should use his influence with the  
sam e end in view.
5 ,— ConitnNnicahle J)iseases Occurriufi on Boats .
W h en  such diseases occur on board any  boat a Q uaran t ine  Oflicer 
has certain  s))ecial powers irrespective of whetl ier the  boat is an oversea 
boat or otherwise.
U nder  Section 21 of the  Q uarantine Ordinance, 1913-1922, the  
m as te r  of any  boat is bound to hoist  the  cpiarantine signal,"' no t  only 
when a case of qua ian  tin able d isease ! occurs on board, bu t  also when 
an y  eruptive disease occurs. E rup t ive  disease would include chickeipiox, 
G orm an measles and scarlet fever. The  m as te r  of such a boat is also 
required to keep the  (%uarantine flag hoisted until  a Q uaran t ine  Officer 
gives him permission to take it down ; and, in the  meantime, to refrain 
from com munication  witli the  shore.
U nder  Section 36 of the  Ordinance a Q uaran t ine  Officer may if he 
th inks  it necessary order the  disinfection of a boat or any  p a r t  of it on 
which a case of communicable disease has occurred ; and he m ay  order 
the  removal to a quaran t ine  station of anyone  suffering from such d is ­
ease.
* T h e  q uarantine  signal is given in S tatutory Rules No. 1 of 1923, m ad e under the Q u a ra n -  
tiiie O rd in a n ce ,  1913-1922. In absence of the proper flags any yellow  flag could be used.
1 In addition  to th e  q uarantinab lo  d iseases  plague, cholera, typ h us and yellow  fever m e n ­
tioned in the Q u a r a n t in e  O rd in a n ce ,  1913-19*22, th e  fo llow ing  d iseases  h as  been procla im ed as  
( luarantinable  in Papua, viz., m easles ,  Germ an m easles ,  Spanish  influenza and d iphtheria .
CHAPTER VII.
:\nSCELLAXEUUS.
1 — WeifjJits a/ id Measu /'es.
W e i g h t s .
GO grains ... . . .  1 d ram
8 d ram s  ... ... 1 ounce
IG ounces ... . . .  1 pound
F l u i d  M e a s u r e .
GO m in im s ... ... 1 fluid d ram  (often wri t ten
“ 1 d ram  ” )
8 fluid d ram s  ... ... 1 fluid ounce (often wri t ten
“ 1 o u n c e ” )
20 ounces ...  ... 1 p in t
480 m in im s ... . . . 1 fluid ounce
I cubic foot of w ate r  equals 1,000 fluid ounces or 6 i  gallons.
D o m e s t i c  M e a s u r e .
1 teaspoonful ... . .. 1 fluid d ram  (approximately)
1 dessertspoonful ... ... 2 fluid d ram s  ,,
1 tablespoonful ...  .. . 4 fluid d ram s
or i -o im ce
1 glassful ... . .. i-pii 'it ,,
I t  is be t te r  to m easure  out  medicines in proper medicine glasses ; 
spoons often differ appreciably in size.
— Doses fo/' Child/'e/i.
Children do no t  require  as m uch medicine as adu l ts  ; and d isas te rs  
m ay occur if powerful medicines, e.g., E a s t o n ’s Syrup  and Opium p re ­
parat ions ,  are given to them  in an y th in g  like the  sam e doses as are  
given to adu l ts  with  safety.
Tiie following tab le  will give an indication as to th e  ])ioportional 
doses of drugs which can usua lly  he given to children, w ith  reasonable 
s a f e t y :—
Child of IG years requires tw o- th irds  of an adu l t  dose.
12 ,, ,, one-half
,, G ,, ,, one-third
4 ,, ,, one-quar te r
3 ,, ,, one-sixth
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Child of 2 years requires one-eighth of an adult  dose.
,, 1 year  or less one-twelfth  ,, ,,
Nevertheless,  children under  one year  can he given up to  two 
teaspoonfuls  of Castor  Oil or one dram  of Epsom  Salts  for dysentery ,  
or one grain of Quinine for malaria.
o«XXJB«oe»>a3CSO;
A P P E N D I X .
(/ ifi cl 1 0 )ia F e  h rifu (je.
In  place of Quinine, a p repara t ion  (Cinchona Febrifuge) is coming 
into use. It is composed of the  to ta l  crysta ll izahle alkaloids of the  
C inchona  hark. As such it cons is ts  very largely of Quinine. In  
(Jin chon a Febrifuge the  (Quinine is mixed w ith  the  o ther  alkaloids. 
These o the r  alkaloids have a ])recisely sim ilar  action on m alar ia  to 
t i ia t  of (Quinine itself. In fact, one of them  in some cases appears  to 
act  r a th e r  be t ter  th a n  (Quinine itself. F o r  all o rd inary  pract ical  pur- 
])oses the  C inchona Febrifuge can he considered as good as Q u in ine :  
it is much cheaper.  I t  is made u]) into tab le ts  ju s t  like (Quinine and 
is used in ju s t  the  sam e way. The tab le ts  are dark  coloured. I t s
cheapness  renders it par t icu lar ly  valualde for use on the  large scale for
nat ives  ; but tliere is no reason why E u ro p ean s  should not use it also.
I am using it myself  a t  the  p resen t  time. W hen  c i rcum stances  ind i­
cate, it will be supplied in place of the  Quinine tablets .
Venereal Disease.
Circular by C hie f M edical Officer dated  11th October, 1923 .'—
“ 1. In  course of a le t te r  to me a medical officer says  t l ia t  the re  
seems to he much confusion in th e  lay m ind between s y ­
philis and yaws. I have come across the  sam e confusion 
and am therefore tak ing  th is  oppor tun i ty  of s ta t ing  t h a t  
they  are di fie rent diseases a l though  in the  la te r  stages of 
the  two diseases it is not a lways easy to be certain  which 
it is. However,  syphil is  is so very rare  am ongs t  nat ives  in 
the  coun try  and yaws relatively so very com m on th a t  
doubtful cases when they  occur can, by laymen a t  all 
events, be regarded as yaws. F u r the r ,  !*yaws ’ is not a
venereal disease and should not  he so classed. I t  is not
ord inar i ly  S])caking t ransm it ted  by sexual in tercourse 
althougii like smallpox, measles,  influenza, m umps,  etc., it 
m ay  on occasion be so t r an sm it ted .
2. A sore or swelling in the  genital region is not  necessarily 
‘ venereal disease ’ nor  is every discharge, even if opaque, 
necessarily so. H ut  a ?^1 agist ra te  is I th in k  justified, 
if he is ])repared to do so, in t rea t ing  siicli cases himself for 
a while as such ; and if they  do not clear up in a few weeks 
in sending them to a doctor. If  a doctor  is availal)le the  
M agis tra te  would also I th ink  be justified in sending such 
cases to a doctor w ithou t  p re l im inary  t rea tm en t ,  bu t  I do 
not th ink  he would be justified in expecting a medical officer
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or ass is tan t  to disarrange his plans and wait  for such cases. 
Unless a r rangem en ts  are ])reviously made with a travell ing 
officer, cases should be sen t  only to the  pe rm a n en t  na t ive  
hospitals  a t  Port  Moresby, Samarai  and the  T ro h n a n d  
Islands.  The time of travelling medical officers and of 
medical ass is tan ts  is too valuable for them  to sit down and 
w atch  a couple or so of gonorrhoea cases for six or seven 
weeks while they  gradually clear up, and, in the  absence 
of a medical officer or a Euro]>ean assis tan t ,  such cases are  
best on a Magisterial stat ion.
No case is properly called venereal unless it is a case of an 
infective disease com monly  t ran sm it te d  as a direct result  
of sexual intercourse, i t  is usually  impossible for a laym an  
to be certain on th is  ])oint so care should he taken in making 
public such a diagnosis. In  ord inary  cases I suppose there  
is lit tle harm  done if a native is accused of having venereal 
disease— and presum ably  therefore e i ther  himself or his 
wife guilty of im m ora l i ty— hut in mission cases as well as 
o thers  th is  m ay not  always be so. In  E uropean  countr ies  
such accusations have led to libel actions and heavy 
dam ages .”
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I N D E X .
Abscess
Adhesive 1 Master 
Agchylostomiasis
prevention of ... 
Alcohol, the taking of, in the trop­
ics
Ankylostomiasis.
omiasis.
Arrow Wounds
See Agch ylost-
Bacillary Dysentery ... 
Bandages 
Basins, Enam el  
Beribeii
prevention of ... 
treatment of ...
Bites, centipede 
leech ... 
snake ...
Black water Fever 
Bleeding (serious)
Bluestone. Sec Copper Sulphate  
Boats, quarantine of over-sea .. 
communicable disease oi 
board
Boils
Boric Acid lotion 
powder 
tablets
ointm ent ...
Borofax 
Bottles  
Boxes, pill
patrol, for medicines 
Brushes, paint
Bugs, a possible source of disease 
Bullet Wounds 
Burns
Calomel. See Quinine and R h u ­
barb tablets.
Carbon Tretrachloride ...
Cascara Sagrada tablets  
Cassia A lata  ...
Centipede Bites  
Cinchona Febrifuge 
Chenopodium Oil 
Children, doses for
Quinine tablets for 
Opium not advisable for 
Chlorodyne. See Compound Tinc­
ture of Chloroform and I\Ior- 
phine.
Chrysarobin ...
Chrysophanic .Acid and Ointment
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67
54
29
42
9
9
46
66
48
29
21
28
41
25
76
79
22
6
6
6
6
6
10
10
17
8
57
29
23
11
4
36
29
82
11
80
3
3
Clinical Thermometer
method of 
using
35
36
Cold, a cause of sickness 
Colds
Compound Iodoform Powder
Ipecacuanha Powder 
See Dover's Powder 
ta blets.
Tincture of Benzoin... 
Tincture of Chloro­
form and Morphine 
Concentrated Cough Mixture  
Constipation ...
Copper Sulphate
crystals
lotion...
powder. Sec I j O -  
tion.
Corks
Corrosive Sublimate lotion
tablets
Cotton Wool ...
compressed for patrol 
Cough Alixture 
Coughs
Crude D isinfectant  
Cu ts ... ...
Defecation Tins
Defective Food, diseases due to ... 
Diarrhoea
Disinfectants, crude 
"Dislocations ...
Dissecting Forceps 
Domestic Measure 
Doses for Children 
Dover's Powder tablets 
Dram  
Dredgers
Dressings {see also Drugs) 
Droppers, Medicine 
D r u g s ,  b r ie f  d e s c r ip  to  in and 
method of using  
list of, for outstations ... 
required in Papua 
requisitioning for, rules 
to be observed by 
Government officers 
when
Schedule A, for Magister­
ial Outstations 
Schedule B, for Govern­
m e n t  Plantations, 
etc. . . .  . . .
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30
6
8
8
31
9
9
10
5
5
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9
8
30
11
18
11
66
32
11
26
10
80
80
3
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10
9
10
3
14
1
13
14
16
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j)ruga, Schedule C, for J^atrol ... 
DuKt, a source of infection  
Dusting Powders 
Dwellings. See Mouses. 
Dysenterv, bacillarv
exceptional cases of...  
prevention of 
treatment of 
tins
Easton’s Syrup  
Epidemics in native villages 
Epsom Salts ...
Excreta, disposal of 
Exercise, lack of, a cause of ill- 
health  
Eyes, sore 
Eever
Black water 
See ZMalarial Fever. 
Firearms, wounds due to 
Fleas, a source of disease 
Flies, a source of dysentery  
infection
Food, in relation to health  
a source of infection  
Forceps, dissecting  
Fracture
Friar’s Balsam (See also Com­
pound Tincture of Benzoin) 
(linger, Tincture of 
Class measures 
syringes  
Gonorrhoea
pills
Headache
Health, m aintenance of in the 
tropics
Health Ordinance and Regulations  
Heat, avoidance of excessive, on 
the head ...
Hookworm Drugs 
Mouses in the tropics ...
Infection, introduction of disease 
into body 
Infectious Diseases in native vil­
lages
Injuries due to arrows ...
bullets ... 
crocodiles 
firearms 
pigs
sisal hem%) 
spears ...
minor 
serious 
Instruments. See Drugs. 
Introduction ...
of disease into the  
body
Insects, carriers of disease
Iodine, Tincture of
Iodoform, Compound Powder of
PACK
IG
56 
G
42 
46 
62
43 
11
8
70
U
65
55 
34 
37 
41
29
57 
64
56 
53 
56 
10 
26
8
10
10
50
9
33
53
53
54 
11 .
54
55
70
29
29
29
•29
29
29
29
18
24
Ob
57
7
G
Iodoform, Compound, for treating 
ulcers
Isolation, time required in infec­
tive disease 
Itch, Scrub ...
Latrines
Laudanum . See Opium and Tinc­
ture of Opium.
Laws and Ordinances ...
Leech Bites ...
Levu. See Skin Disease.
Lice, a possible source of disease... 
Linim ents
L int ... ...
compressed for patrol 
Liquid Medicines 
Livingstone Rousers, tablets. See 
Quinine and Rhubarb tab­
lets.
Lotions
Lysol
Lotion ...
Substitutes
}[alaria. See ^lalarial Fever. 
Malarial Fever, chronic. See 
^lalarial Cachexia.
^lalarial Cachexia 
Fever
prevention of 
prevention of, by 
Quinine  
treatment of
Malingering ...
Materia Medica 
Measures, domestic 
glass
Weights and 
]\Iedical Troubles, minor
more serious... 
^ledicine Cases for patrol 
Droppers 
Medicines, liquid 
Mental relaxation, need for 
Mercury Perch 1 oride. See Corro­
sive Sublim ate.
]\Iilk, a source of infection  
"Minor Injuries
Medical troubles 
Mixtures. See ^ledicine, liquid. 
^Mosquitoes, prevention of 
and malaria  
JMouth Disease, prevention of ...
treatment of
N ative Labour Regulations, m edi­
cal
Villages, prevention of epi­
demics 
H e a l t h  Regula­
tions u n d e r  
N ative  Regu­
lation O rdin ­
ance of  1908
P A GE
19
72
21
G5, G8
76
21
57
7 
9 
9
8
40
39
57
61
39
37
3
80
10
80
30
37
11
10
8
55
56 
18 
30
57 
57 
66 
49
77
70
78
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Ointments
Boric Acid ...
Carbolic
Chrysopluinic
Tins
Zinc
Opium, not advisable for children 
tablets  
Ordinance, medical 
Ounce
Pain, treatment of 
P aint Brushes 
Patrol Cases 
Patrol, list of drugs for 
Perchloride of ^Mercury. See 
Corrosive Sublimate. 
T^henacetin Compound tablets ... 
Pill Boxes
Potossium Chlorate tablets
Permanganate Lotion  
tablets
Poultices not advisable 
Powder, Boric Acid
Compound Iodoform ... 
disinfecting ... 
sprinkler . . . .
Preface
Prevention of disease {See under 
the special disease) 
Prevention of mosquitoes
Quarantine, oversea ...
boats in general 
Quinine and Rhubarb tablets ...
C i n c h o n a  Febrifuge a 
substitute for 
doses for children 
method of taking  
mixture
for preventing malaria... 
for treating malaria  
tablets
for children ... 
Regulations, medical, native la-
boui ... ... ...
Regulations, medical, native
Requisitioning for drugs 
Resorcin, Tinct. Co.
Rhubarb. See Livingstone Rou- 
ser tablets.
Ringworm
Rules to be observed by Oovern- 
m ent officers when Requisi­
tioning for Drugs ...
Salts, E p som ...
Schedule of Drugs, A ...
B ...
C ...
Serious injuries
medical troubles
Scissors 
Scorpion stings  
Scrub Itch
P A G E
0
G
G
85
10
G
3
3
7G
SO
24
8
11
IG
4
10
4
5 
5
22
G
G
11
10
3
53
57
7G
79
4
3
39
8
G1
39
3
3
77
78 
13
8
35
13
9
14 
If) 
IG 
24 
S i  
10 
29 
21
P A GE
Scurvy, prevention of ... . . .  GG
treatment of ... . . .  49
Serious bleeding ... . . .  25
injuries ... ... 24
Sickness. See Vomiting.
Si pom a. See Skin Disease.
Sisal Hemp, injuries by ... 29
Skin, infection through the ... 57
Skin Disease ... ... ... 35
Sleeplessness ... ... . . .  34
Snake Bite ... ... . . .  28
Sores. See Ulcers.
Sore Kyes ... ... ... 34
Spear Wounds ... ... 29
Spoons, m easurement of doses by 80
Sprains ... ... ... 23
Sprinklers, powder ... . . .  10
Stings ... ... ... 29
Strains ... ... . . .  23
Sulphur Ointment ... . . .  G
Sunstroke ... ... ... 42
and the wearing of a
helm et ... ... 54
and the exposure of
native to ... 54
Syringes, glass ... ... 10
Tablets ... . . . .  ... 3
Tabloids ... ... ... 3
Thermometers ... ... 10
method of using... 38 
Tiuctm e, Compound, of Benzoin.
See hh-iar’s Balsam.
Tincture, Compound, of Chloro­
form and ]\lorphiue ... 8
Tincture, (linger ... ... 8
Iodine ... ... 7
Resorcin Co  ... 8
Tins, defecation, for dysentery ... 11
ointm ent ... ... 10
Tonic Compound tablets ... 4
Syrup ... ... ... 8
Treatment of disease and injury... 18
Turpentine Jjiuiment ... ... 7
Ulcers ... ... ... 19
prevention of ... ... 74
treatment of ... ... 19
Ulcerated ^louth Disease—
prevention of ... ... GG
treatment of ... ... 49
Vaccination, a preventative of
sm allp ox ... ... ... 55
Venereal Disease ... ... 50
females ... 51
ulcerated ... 52
Villages, inadvisability of cam p­
ing in ... ... 58
prevention of epidemics
in ... ... 70
Vomiting ... ... . . .  33
Water, a source of infection ... G2
Waterholes, danger of improper... G3
W eights and Measures... . . .  80
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Worms, prevention of intestinal... 67 Zinc Lotion. See Zinc Sulphate  
See Agchylostorniasis. Lotion.
W ounds ...  . . .  ... 18 Sulphate Lotion ... . . .  5
due to arrows, spears and
firearms ... . . .  29 tablets ... . . .  5
1926.
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